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Rodolf~~loson to return
• to Iowa City today
Miya
Rodolfo-Sioson
1
will be returning
I to Iowa City
1 today for a "Get
Up, Stand Up
1 Dance-a-thon for
El SalvadorH to
be held tonight
at the Unitarian-Universalist
Church, 10 S. Gilbert St.
Rodolfo-Sioson was active in the
' Central American Solidarity Committee before the Nov. 1 shootings,
' which paralyzed her from the neck
1 down. She has been at the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago since
' December, and has regained some
movement in her arms. She has
said she plans to resume her
involvement with the Solidarity
Committee upon her return .

•
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Retail sales climb, instill hope for recovery
John D. McClain
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Retail sales
shot up 1.3 percent in February,
the second strong advance in a
row, the government said Thursday in a report inspiring optimism
that the long-stagnant economy
fmally was reviving.
One economist said robust salesfrom car dealers to department
stores - were "ample evidence" of
a revival despite a separate report
showing volatile jobless claims rising anew.
"The big jump in retail sales in

February (along with the huge
upward revision of the January
figure) is ample evidence that the
economy is emerging from the
doldrums," said John Albertine,
head of a Washington economic
forecasting company. "The recov·
ery has definitely begun."
"One can conclude the recovery is
on frrm footing . . . that the likelihood of a double-dip (recession) has
been greatly reduced," agreed
Samuel Kahan, an economist with
Fuji Securities in Chicago.
President Bush told a meeting of
state legislators that Friday's figures "could be a forerunner to a

very good recovery."
"Retail figures today were good;
we got some fundamentals that are
getting in place, such as interest
rates and inflation," the president
told a meeting of state legislators.
The report is the latest of "a
number of positive signs that the
economy has started to grow
again," Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady told reporters at a
National Press Club lunch.
Most economists dismissed the
second report, which showed a
22,000 increase in initial jobless
insurance claim total for the last
week in February, saying employ-

ment growth always comes late in
an economic recovery.
The Labor Department said the
number of Americans filing fll'Sttime claims for unemployment benefits rose to 459,000 in the week
ending Feb. 28. That was the
highest level in a month.
But economist Robert Dederick of
the Northern Trust Co. in Chicago
said the claims, which fell 21,000
in the third week of February, are
on a plateau.
"One would expect this because
the recovery first shows up on the
spending side, then output and
then employment," he added. "It
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Congress
will name ·
over 350
offenders

Burglary wave hits south
• of downtown Iowa City
Several burglaries have been
' reported in an area just off downtown. An unknown person has
1
been entering unlocked apartments
1 or houses at night or in the early
morning while the occupants are
sleeping and removing items that
are easily transported.
The Iowa City Police Department
is asking citizens to keep their
doors locked at all times, and to
report any unauthorized entries or
attempts to enter a home.
The target area of the crime is in
the area of South Gilbert, South
Van Buren, South Johnson and
South Lucas streets.
1
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,
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Authority on global order
to lecture at College of
Law
An internationally renowned
authority on global order and
world peace will present a lecture
at the Ul College of Law at 12:40
p.m. today in room 235 of the
Boyd Law Building.
Saul Mendlovitz, the Dag Hammarskjold professor of Peace and
World Order Studies at Rutgers
University, will speak on "The
New World Order: Alternative Perspectives. H
Mendlovitz, who is director of
the Transnational World Order
Models Project, is a scholar and
writer on issues of world peace,
international justice and arms control.

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan

SPIRAL SHADOWS- The

last rays of a setting sun fill the
main stairwell of the Communication Studies Building Thursday

r.ma
Measles
may stifle
•
vacattons
Kim Dykshorn

: NATIONAL

Daily Iowan
A recent measles outbreak in
Bush sends $2 billion
southern Texas has health depart·
• defense cuts list to
ment officials worried about the
many students and families who
are heading there for spring break
I
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presivacations.
1
dent Bush has sent to Congress
AB ofThursday morning, 180 con·
cuts of almost $2 billion from
finned cases of measles had been
current military programs in a
reported in the ocean counties of
Texas,
including South Padre
partial
hit
list
accompanying
the
1
Island and Corpus Christi. David
first defense budget since the
Miller, coordinator of the Iowa
) demise of the Soviet Union.
Department of Public Health
The target list, a copy of which
immunization program, said the
was obtained by The Associated
virus has hit mostly young adults.
Press, represents about a third of
AB a result of the outbreak, the
I the $6.6 billion the Bush a(lmiJohnson
County Department of
nistration is trying to rescind from •
Public
Health,
1105 Gilbert Ct.,
1 last year's budget.
and Student Health Service on the
UI campus are offering free meat.,
sles vaccines for students and
non-students.
Features .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2A
MMR vaccines, which protect
' Metro & Iowa ..................... 3A
against measles, mumps and
, News of Record I Calendar . ... 4A
rubella, will be offered at the
Nation & World . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. SA
Johnson County Department of
Viewpoints ........ ................ 8A
Public Health on March 18, 19 and
(' International Notebook ... ...... 9A
20 from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4
1 Comics I Crossword ............. 48
I Arts & Entertainment ............ 58 p.m.
The vaccines will be available at
[' Movies ..... ................... ..... 58
Student Health during regular
( Classifieds . .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. 68
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hasn't had time to show up in
employment yet."
Instead of the jobless picture,
analysts focused on the Commerce
Department report showing sales
of such items as apparel,
appliances and automobiles totaled
a seasonally acljusted $157.7 billion
in February.
And they noted that sales in
January jumped a revised 2.1
percent, to $155.6 billion, much
stronger than the 0.6 percent in its
initial estimate a month earlier.
The increase was the steepest since
a 2.2 percent gain in February
See ECONOMY, Page SA
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afternoon, casting spiral shadows on the floor below. Two students
head into the light, and homeward, after a day of classes.
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MEASLES Local group receives
elderly housing grant
Estela Villanueva
Daily Iowan
The Hawkeye Area Community
Action Program has been awarded
a long awaited grant of $2,510,400
for the construction of 54 units of
1ow income elderly housing. The
apartments will be located at 439
Lindale Drive in Marion.
The Homes 2000 development
program, sponsored by the Greater
Cedar Rapids Foundation and
HACAP's Marion Low Income
Elderly Housing Project Council,
hours.
developed the request for Housing
According to Dr. Mary Khowassah and Urban Development Capitol
at Student· Health, because of the Advance Funding last September.
UI policy on measles immunizaTogether with the GCRF, HACAP
tions, most UI students should be formed a partnership to devise
protected against the virus. The ways that would secure housing
policy requires all students to have a.nd fundmg for people of an ages.
had a measles vaccination after
"We were very excited because of
1980.
the limited amount of funds availStudents who are unsure whether able," said Mary Schoen-Ciark,
they have received a shot since HACAP development director. "It's
1980 should call Student Health to a frrst step in the right direction
check their records.
and there are more opportunities
Cot Flora of the Department of to apply for funding. There'll be
Public Health said anyone who was more to come, I hope, with the
born after 1957 and has not had support of the Greater Cedar
two doses of the measles vaccine Rapids Foundation."
should be vaccinated.
Additional subsidized apartment
"We're concerned not only about units are needed in Marion
the students who are traveling to because of the high demand for
Texas," she said. "Anyone who has housing by low income elderly
See MEASLES, Page SA households. Leased housing offi-

cials report that 400 to 450 elderly
people are on waiting lists for two
to three years for subsidized housing in Marion and Cedar Rapids.
For every dollar invested by the
Greater Cedar Rapids Foundation
in the Homes 2000 project, there
was an $89 return on investment.
"We believe that putting a few
well-placed charitable dollars will
secure a large return on investment," said Dr. Malcolm Peel,
exective director of the Greater
Cedar Rapids Foundation.
The grant money will be used to
construct apartment facilities and
residents will be asked to pay rent,
Peel said, and those who are
unable to make the payments will
be given a rent supplement from
the grant. The income will be used
toward facility upkeep, custodial
staff and eventual expansion.
"It strikes me that this is a
government program that has the
future in mind. Here is something
that has the potential to be selfsustaining," Peel said.
"The city is behind us100 percent.
The business people know that this
is a problem and I think they will
rally around us," said Joy Houston, an 84-year-old advocate for
elderly needs whose work motivated the organization or the
Marion Low Income Elderly Project
Council, of which she is a member.

Larry Margasak
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Democratic
leaders caved in to Republicans
crying cover-up Thursday and
agreed to identify 355 current and
former lawmakers who wrote bad
checks at the House bank. Some
offenders rushed to confess in
advance.
With a House vote scheduled for
late evening, lawmakers offered
several explanations for taking
advantage of a system that let
them overdraw their accounts for
years on end without interest or
penalty.
Among them was Rep. Charles
Hatcher, D-Ga., who said in an
Associated Press interview that he
overdrew his account as many as
780 times over 39 months. "As I
understood the rule," he said, he
was permitted to overdraw his
account by the amount of his next
paycheck.
Rep. Duncan Hunter, R-Calif., disclosed he had written an estimated
160 bad checks in the past three
years. In a press release, he cited
his practice of donating regularly
to a scholarship fund for needy
students in his district.
The political sensitivity of the
issue was made clear in the
Senate, which put itself on record
saying the uproar was confined to
the House, and that no similar
Senate bank exists - or would in
tpe future. Several senators complained that constituents were
accusing them of writing bad
checks.
House Democratic leaders initially
had hoped to limit public disclosure to only the 24 worst offenders,
but Republicans cried foul, and
demanded a vote on the issue.
That led to a full-scale retreat by
House Speaker Thomas Foley and
other Democrats, who agreed late
in the day to go along with fuller
disclosure.
Rep. Charlie Wilson, emerging
from the Democratic meeting
Thursday, said, "It's politically
untenable to resist disclosure at
this time." The Texas Democrat
said he bad written between 75
and 85 bad checks.
Other lawmakers also began making individual announcements,
giving their own versions before
the lists were released.
For instance, Rep. Duncan Hunter,
R-Calif., disclosed be had written
an estimated 160 bad checks in the
past three years. He said they
occurred in a business "whirlwind
See CONGRESS, Page SA
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Activist Sagan to speak on intelligent life
Jon Yates
Daily Iowan
He has won the Pulitzer Prize, the
Peabody Award and an Emmy. His
television show, •cosmos," has
been viewed by over 400,000 people
worldwide. Recently, readers of
Parru!.e magazine voted him America's smartest person. And on Monday, renowned aatronomer Carl
Sagan will lect1~ at Hancher
Auditorium.
11
His topic will
Is There Intelligent Life on
?" Sagan will
deliver hie 1\fll C~ Monday night,
but his a9
nents make a

strong case for the affirmative.
Sagan, who has become an outspoken advocate of environmental
responsibility in recent years, said
that hie shift from astronomer to
environmental advocate is an
attempt to alert people to the
problems that face the world today.
"It's an aspect of social responsibility," he said. "If there are
dangers that are facing the nation
and the species I can speak out and
alert others to it. It seems to me I
have some responsibility to do that
for my own children and grandchil·
dren and certainly for everyone
else u well."

Sagan said that the greatest environmental problem facing America
today is "the recalcitrance of the
Bush Administration to take any
environmental issues seriously."
His solution is simple: "Get
another president."
But Sagan realizes that not all of
America's environmental problems
should be placed on the president's
shoulders.
"One area rve been concentrating
on is to try to bring the leaders of
the major American religious
denominations and scientists
together on this issue."
So far, he said, the results have

been good.
"We've been extremely successful.
Religious people are very anxious
to help - they understand the
degradation of the environment on
which all our lives depend and that
the solution has religious components," Sagan said. "I think you11
see over the next few years a
strong and effective religious
response."
Not all of Sagan's recent work has
been in the area of environmental
advocacy. In fact, he said be has
been busier than ever tackling
issues such as the origin oflife. the
See SAGAN, Page SA
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Interim dean appointment surprises Aikin
Estela Villanueva
Daily Iowan
Judith Aikin, long-time administrator and profe880r at the UI,
said she was surprised when UI
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Peter Nathan asked her to
serve as interim dean of the College of Liberal Arts when the
current dean, Gerhard Loewenberg, returns to teaching and
research Sept. 1.
•J certainly was surprised when I
was approached about the possibility. But I'm really excited about
it and am looking forward to the
challenge of next year; Aikin said.
•rm delighted by all the confidence
everyone has in me."
Aikin joined the UI faculty as an
assistant professor of German in
1975. She was promoted to associate professor in 1981 and professor
in 1988. After serving as associate
dean for faculty in the ColJege of
Liberal Arts in the summer of
1989, she began a three-year
appointment aR RAROI'iRb• dean in

1990.
Aikin received a bachelor's degree
with highest honors in 1968 and a
master's degree with honors in
1969, both in German language
and literature from the University
of Oregon. She received her doctoral degree in 1974 from the
University of California at Berkeley.
"Judith Aikin will be a strong
interim leader while we conduct a
national search for Dean Loewen·
berg's successor. Her experience as
associate dean for faculty will
provide valuable administrative
continuity, while as a distinguished teacher and scholar she
has earned the full confidence of
her faculty colleagues; Nathan
said.
Nomination ballots for members of
the dean search committee were
sent out Wednesday. Six members
will be elected by the faculty, with
two members each selected from
the humanities, social sciences and
natural sciences.

Preliminary ballots are due March
20, and will be sent to the Registrar's Office to detennine the top
four vote-getters in each category,
said Margery Wolf, secretary of the
UI Executive Committee.
A fmal election ballot will be sent
out after spring break for faculty to
elect members to the committee.
The lb:ecutive Committee will then
appoint one additional faculty
member from each category to
assure the diversity of one nontenured faculty member, one
woman and one minority.
Nominations will also be sought
for one staff member to serve on
the committee and the Liberal Arts
Student Association will solicit
nominations for a student member.
The Executive Committee will
review the nominations and
appoint these members.
"It's reaiJy important to get the
search under way," Wolf said.
"We're hoping to get the search
committee in place by April 24. A
student election and staff election
is both expensive and time con-

Muscovites will have an opportunity to study the teachings of
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi at Mos·
cow's new Maharishi Vedic University, which celebrated its opening
last month.
Moscow's MVU will be the third
university of its kind, with MVUs
already established in Holland and
India. Fairfield, Iowa, is home to
the Maharishi International Uni·
versity.
Courses offered at Moscow's MVU
will apply Maharishi's theories of
Vedic science and technology to
business management and public
administration, according to the
Transcendental Meditation News
Service.
"Every manager should be able to
align his conscious mind with that
level of nature's intelligence, which
is organizing the orderly evolution
of the infinite diversity of the
universe," MVU rector Professor
N.A. Bolatov said in a release.

Bolatov is also the fonner Deputy
Minister of Forestry for the USSR.
According to the TM News Service,
studies have shown that practicing
TM leads to improved job performance among both employees and
executives.
They also said that TM "increases
intelligence, orderliness of thinking, and problem-solving ability;
improves memory and learning
ability; and promotes broader com·
prehension with the ability to focus
sharply."
Steve Schulte, a graduate of the
MBA program at MIU in Fairfield,
said Moscow is an excellent location for the site of the latest MVU.
"It's a very key point in the world
right now with the incredible
transition that's taking place
ther~." Schulte said. "What's
needed is some more coherence in
the collective consciousness of the
people there."
With nearly 1,000 students
expected in Moscow MVU's first
enrollment, Schulte said response

has been enthusiastic.
"There's a tremendous desire for
this knowledge," Schulte said.
"The people agree that consciousness is the key element in education, and they want an education
value of
which develops the
students' lives."
Plans also call for Moscow to be
the site for 7,000 people to practice
TM and the more advanced TMSidhi program, which is also
known as Yogic Flying. Schulte
said the number 7,000 is approximately the square root of one
percent of the world's population,
and a group of that size in Mahar·
ishi Nagar, India has been shown
to have a positive effect on society.
"It creates a much more coherent,
strong, stable, healthy society - it
redu ces social stresses, and
research has shown that health
becomes better, crime goes down,
and traffic accidents have also
been shown to go down," Schulte
said.
Schulte said that in the near
future, more Maharishi Vedic uni-
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Tom Seery

Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Senate Ethics Committee voted unanimously
Thursday to dismiss complaints
against six senators who were
targeted as part of Joe Welsh's
defense in his own ethics case.
Welsh was formally reprimanded
by the Senate last week after a
separate Ethics Committee investigation. He had said he drafted
complaints against the six other
senators in order to show that the
Senate code of ethics was vague

voted on two bills that affect the
insurance industry, even though
she works for Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Iowa, one of the state's
largest health insurers.
"She did vote on bills that generally affect the insurance industry
- that affect all insurance companies," Calkins told the committee.
"We just don't have guidelines to
know how to judge conduct."
Calkins said he was convinced
Kramer's votes did not benefit her
personally.
Welsh did not submit information
to back up his claims. Welsh's
attorney, David Wiggins, told the
Ethics Committee the charges were
intended to show the Ethics Committee that virtually any Senate
member could be accused of
engaging in an unethical conflict of
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varsities will be opening up all over
the world and holding exchange
programs with other universities,
including, perhaps, the UI, which
is only 60 miles from MIU in
Fairfield.
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interest.
Welsh was reprimanded after the
Ethics Committee ruled a California investment company used his
legislative influence to solicit
clients for the Iowa Trust Fund,
which collapsed last year after
more than $75 million was declared missing.
Ethics Committee members agreed
the Senate code of ethics is vague
and does not say, for example,
whether a senator who is a farmer
should refrain from voting on agriculture bills that might benefit him
personally.
guess we could have the whole
body before us," said committee
member Emil Husak, D-Toledo.
The Legislature baa created a task
force to draft a revised code of
ethics for the House and Senate.
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Iowa
Democrats plan budget reformation
.
Tom Seery
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Iowa Legislature is serious about budget
reform and will act this year to
curb spending and create a "rainy
day fund ," Senate Democrats
insisted Thursday. .
"We want Iowans to clearly know
we are addressing future budget
problems in a systematic, methodical way," said Senate Majority
Leader Bill Hutchins, D-Audubon.
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The Senate Democrats' plan follows recommendations made lut
year by a bipartisan legislative
committee.
It would:
• Limit annual state general fund
spending to 95 percent of expected
state revenues for the year.
• Create a "rainy day fund" with
the 5 percent of revenues that
cannot be spent each year.
• Limit automatic growth in the
public school budget by changing
the current funding formula .
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Under the proposal, school funding
growth would be limited by state
revenue growth each year.
• Set a three-year schedule to
comply with generally accepted
accounting principles, which now
show an annual state deficit of
more than $150 million.
"We're saying, 'Don't spend more
than you take in,' " said Sen.
Richard Varn, D-Solon.
The plan also calls for a state
constitutional limit on spending.
Hutchins said such an approach
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Ethics Committee clears senators of wrongdoing
and unenforceable.
Welsh did not press his complaints, and the committee agreed
Thursday there was no evidence of
misconduct by the six senators Democrats George Kinley of Des
Moines, Jean Lloyd-Jones of Iowa
City and Berl Priebe of Algona, and
Republicans Richard Drake of
Muscatine, Mary Kramer of West
Des Moines and Maggie Tinsman
of Bettendorf.
Ethics Committee independent
counsel Richard Calkins said his
investigation found no evidence of
wrongdoing by the six senators.
The complaints involved alleged
conflict of interests or failure to
disclose personal interests. Calkins
acknowledged the Senate code of
ethics is vague in such areas.
For example, he said, Kramer bad
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New university concentrates on 'meditation'
Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan
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would ta!te at least three years to
approve, and that lawmakers plan
to act on their own in the meantime.
The House and Senate are now
struggling to wipe out a projected
deficit of $150 million in the fiscal
year beginning July 1. That figure
is based on revenue estimates and
automatic spending increases.
"We have essentially frozen every
agency's budget," Hutchins said.
"We still have cuts to make."
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Former~ Vice President for
finance ~d'~ University Services
~usan Phillips has returned to the
Ul to speak to MBA students today
'as part of the John R. Hughes
Visiting Lecture Series.
' The lecture will take place from
~:30 to 5 p.m. in the Terrace Room
of the Union. A reception will be
beld in the South Room of the
pnion following Phillips' presentation.
1 Phillips left the UI after President
George Bush nominated her for a
'aeat on the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve Board last fall.
"Everyone at the UI has always
blown that Susan Phillips is a
capable person. We're
1very
delighted to have her back on
'campus as a representative of the
Federal Reserve System," said
1
Sharon Scheib, director of comrnucrication at the UI College of BusineBB.
1
"Susan Phillips was a valuable
.ddition to the campus over the
years. The Board of Regents found
-her to be a very good person to
1work with. She's missed." said

Susan Phillips
Willis Greer Jr., associate dean for
graduate programs in the Ul College of Business Administration.
This is the second time that Phillips has left the UI to work for the
federal government. In 1981 Phillips accepted a position on the
Commodity Futures Trading Commission in Washington, D.C. She
became chairwoman of the commission in 1983.
Phillips returned to her position at
the UI in 1987.
The Hughes Lecture Series is
sponsored by Hills Bank and Trust
Co. and other contributors to the
UI College of Business Administration.

;Psychiatrist submits testimony;
Frieberg still claims self,defense
Associated Press
FAIRFIELD, Iowa- A psychiat1rist testified Thursday that Betty
1Frieberg told him she would not
have killed her husband if she
1knew the gun he held wasn't
1loaded.
Dr. Larry Davis testified in Frieblerg's first-degree murder trial in
lefferson County District Court.
Frieberg, 43, is accused ofshooting
•her husband four times Sept. 30 at
their farmhouse near Libertyville.
Authorities allege Frieberg cut up
Harold Frieberg's body the next
night and scattered the remains
'around the farmstead.
In a taped-recorded confession

'

played at the trial, she said she
shot her husband in self-defense.
Davis said Frieberg has dissociated herself from the incident.
He said that during an interview
Jan. 25, Frieberg told him she
acted in self-defense. He said
everything she told him is consistent with someone who didn't plan
to shoot her husband.
He said her bizarre behavior following the shooting is consistent
with people trying to block an
event out of their mind.
On Wednesday, Iowa's medical
examiner described in graphic
terms how Harold Frieberg was
dismembered after he was dead.

More than 50 people of both gen·
ders and a wide range of skin tones
gathered Thursday evening at the
Union to listen to El Hajj Mauri'
Saalakhan speak on Islam in the
life of Malcolm X.
Saalakhan, a poet, human rights
activist, chairman of the Islamic
Da'wah Committee of Mujahideen
and the man who convened the
Coalition for Concerned Citizens in
Washington, D.C., said the role of
the Islamic religion in Malcolm's
ideology has been de-emphasized.
"Pan-Mricanists, and Socialists
too, are using Malcolm to further
their own ideological agenda," he
said. "The dominant influence in
Malcolm's life and the part that
has been omitted from his legacy is
the Islamic factor."
Malcolm X, who was killed in
1965, is well known for his support
of black nationalism. His "white
devils" speech has been widely
heard. A quote he made regarding

the need to struggle against racism, including a justification of
violence, has been used in c6ntrast
to Martin Luther King's calls for
peaceful opposition.
Saalakhan said Malcolm's "hajj,"
or pilgrimage, to Mecca and his
conversion to true Islam transformed his views near the end of
his life.
Saalakhan said while black
nationalism remained part of Malcolm's political agenda, he always
emphasized his commitment to
Islam.
"He said, 'I am Muslim. My religion is Islam.' He never equivocated
on that. Islam gave Malcolm his
wings," Saalakhan said.
Malcolm learned about Islam
when he was in prison for burglary
in the late 1940s. Saalakhan said
Malcolm's time in jail was actually
a "date with destiny" to become "a
black messiah" and what Ossie
Davis termed "a shining black
prince.''
"Islam allowed Malcolm to rise
from the bowels of America to the

highest human potential," Saalakhan said.
Saalakhan also spoke of the
resurgence of interest in Malcolm
X and the growth of the Islamic
religion in the United States.
"Malcolm is more alive today than
when he was walking the Earth,"
he said.
Saalakhan said the interest in
Malcolm as embodied in the proliferation of baseball caps and
T·shirts is exploitative. He said the
items are sometimes worn by drug
dealers and people without an
understanding of Malcolm's views.
He added that some good results.
"On one level, Malcolm is being
exploited," he said, "but even
within this unfortunate circumstance, a benefit comes out. A seed
bas been planted. There is the'
acknowledgement that he is
worthy of attention.
"The more progressive elements in
our society must work to make that
seed better," be said.
Saalakhan said Islam is a sol ution
to today's political as well as racial

problems. But: he said neither he
nor Malcolm X insists that everyone should become Muslim.
"Religion is between the individual and the creator," he said,
"but it would be better if everyone
studied Islam, to see what drove
Malcolm X.
"We shouldn't deify individuals,"
he said. "We should learn from
them, be inspired by them and
continue their legacy."
Saalakhan said Islam is the
fastest-growing religion in the
United States because Islam is a
"religion of the masses." Saalakhan said when he made his "hajj,"
he saw every color represented
among the pilgrims.
"I saw a brother there - and he .
was my brother - who was the
whitest person I have ever seen in
my life. He was from Norway, and
he had the blondest hair and blue
eyes. And I saw a brother there
from Mrica who was the blackest
man ever.
"All those beautiful shades; it was
like a human bouquet," he said.

Forum debates 7 --step Strategic Plan :.
William Pepper
Daily Iowan
The Iowa City School District
sponsored a community forum
Thursday night to discuss the new
Strategic Plan for improving edu·
cation in Iowa City.
The Strategic Plan, which was
approved by the school board in
January, consists of seven separate
strategies, or goals, that a team of
350 community members deve·
loped over the course of a year.
The strategies a.r e subdivided into
action plans that will be implemented gradually over the next
five years and include ideas to help
students become independent learners and to promote better commu- •
nications within the schools and
the district as a whole.
Superintendent Barb Grohe com·
mented that the Strategic Plan
"isn't just a plan of things we're
going to do. It's a plan of how we're
going to think.''
Karin Franklin, who served on the

30-member planning team which
reviewed the work of the action
teams, agreed.
"We all accepted and believed that
everyone has a capacity to learn,"
she said. "Schools today have to
address a number of issues we
didn't have to address when we
were in school.''
Action team Mike Burkhart added,
"This was a community action, and
we were given the opportunity to
participate.''
Grohe explained that some small
changes stemming from the goals
of the plan have already been made
this spring including the adoption ,
development and implementation
of a new technology plan into tbe
curriculum, and the addition to the
administrative staff of a grant
writer who tries to rmd funding for
proposals from school instructors
and administrators.
Many of the comments from other
team members and community
members centered around how
much involvement parents will

have in putting the new plan into
action.
Action team member Sally Hartman expressed concern that none
of the seven strategies specifically
mentioned parent participation.
"There seems to be a real pattern
of excluding parent involvement,"
she said.
Franklin commented that there
was no intention to leave parents
out, but that in narrowing down
the ideas of all the team members,
some concepts could not be specifically mentioned.
"It was just a matter of writing
down everything we could think
of," she said. "It was a narrowingdown process.''
Burkhart added that the teams
tried to directly include parents in
several of the strategies.
"Parent involvement is so important, we can't leave it to one
strategy," he said.
The eight audience members also
discussed how the progress of the
program will be evaluated. Grohe

said she did not believe the first
year's evaluation would be as
"rigorous" as subsequent years
because the board would still be
deciding what sort of data it needs
to make those evaluations.
"The board will just have to ask
'Where are we right now?' " she
said.
The plan's rrrst year will be evaluated next spring and each spring
after for five years.
Grobe said that only changes
which require no extra expense,
staff or scheduling can be implemented between March and June
this year. Looking ahead to next
year and beyond, the school board
will look at which programs need
to be in place before others can be
done and will plan accordingly.
Copies of the Strategic Plan are
available for review in each of the
Iowa City schools' libraries; the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St.; and the Central Administration Office, 509 S. Dubuque
St.

YWCA
Ottumwa, Iowa

32nd Antique Show - Sale March 20, 21, 22
Opens 4:00 p.m. Friday

'

Kountry Kitchen All 3 days Show - $1.50 (Good aU 3 days)
and
Tour of Homes Saturday only March 21
I
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. S Lovely Homes, Tour- $4.00
, YWCA
133W. Second
Ottumwa, Iowa

Dznner for
Any two Burgers or Sandwiches
plus a carafe of Margaritas (original)
Reserve Now

It's Friday the 13th,
But, St. Patrick's Day
is your Lucky Day!

118 E. Washincton

Sponsored by:
~
Business & Liberal Arts Placement
Engineering Placement
Career Information Services, 335-1023

Bike and Ski

~/.92
upper level old capitol center

~

*** Coordinator- Earth First! Speakers Bureau ***
*** Former naturalist with the
National Park Service ***
*** Deep ecology activist/Earth First!
Organizer for over ten years ***
~ost of "Forever Wild" -folk music show
\_,Dedicated to environmental music***

BOB KASPAR
..American wilderness...
love It or leave It alone"
Friday, March 13, 1992
Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 1, 8:00 pm
Sponsored by: Tallgrass Prairie Earth First!
Environmental Advocates
The University of Iowa Environmental Coalition

337-4703

Racquet Master

Learn effective tips for
Starting Your Job Search
during Spring Break
(or anytime)
Tuesday, March 17,3 p.m.
.J11a
286 IMU
.AIL.

Sat. March 14

Fri. March 13

Iowa city 354-4543

Color me UmbrO fOr spring break

~

• Bold · Distinctive · Striking
umbro· All the colors you'll Love!
M1n'1&

Gtlys

wom111'1

BliCk

rs

Cobalt

Shorts

Uml

Hats

"'gentJ
lllngo

SocCff

wear
Bsgs

EuroRed
TN/

Nsvy
Riot Rid
lndmotl

337-3133

Old Capitol Center

featuring
Iowa City's largest selection
of new and innovative mountain bikes.
Fisher
Evolution System
Marin
Oversize tubing
M.on~~ose Monostay seatstays
N1sh1k1
Monostay and elevated chainstay
Haro
Monostay and elevated chainstay
Mt Shasta Monostays and oversized tubing
GT
Triple triangle design
Raleigh
Technium aluminum frames
Wheeler
Europe's best selling bike
(All frames designed for maximum thrashability)

4A · Th~

Oait, Iowan - lu\\a Ctty, lo\\J • Frida~·. March l.J, 1992

County officials want Iowa
to raise state sales tax to 5 °/o
Tom Seery
Associated Press
DES MOINES- County officials
from acroas Iowa are stepping up
their efforts to get. an increase in
the state sales tax, saying state
policies are pushing property taxes
too high.
"I don't enjoy raising people's
property taxes to pay for services
the state is mandating - malong
us provide but then not funding,"
Clayton County Supervisor Robert
Walke said.
Walke and other local officials
spoke at a Capitol news conference
where the Iowa State Association
of Counties renewed its call to
push the sales tax to 6 percent
from the current 4 percent rate.
Democratic legislative leaders and
Republican Gov. Terry Branstad
. have said the sales tax will not be
'increased. Branstad has recommended a freeze on local property
taxes, but county officials say that
ignores the problem and would
force them to cut programs.
They have complained that the

state is pushing too many programs onto the counties without
sending any state money. Social
services spending is reaching a
critical level, they said.
"Freezing property taxes doesn't
address the real problem, which is
unfunded state mandates,• JSAC
said in a statement issued Thursday. "A property tax freeze is an
attempt to force county supervisors
to make tough choices about what
programs to cut - choices the
Legislature and the governor
should make themselves. •
"It's like a big balloon. We squeeze
it in one place and it comes out
another. It's not solving some of
the underlying problems,• said
Story County Supervisor Jane
Halliburton. "I think local officials
are feeling like the last line of
defense when it comes to property
taxes."
Paul Coates, executive director of
ISAC, acknowledged that the sales
tax proposal faces legislative
opposition.
"It appears the governors got his
heels dug in on it," Coates said.

POLICE

Kathleen Kay Gaeta, Coralville,
bail / bond set at $20,000.
OWl - Kevin C. Duffey, Lone
Tree, Iowa, preliminary hearing set
for April 1 at 2 p.m.; Brett A. Boren,
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
April 1 at 2 p.m.; Matthew C. Durst,
Ames, preliminary hearing set for
April1 at 2 p.m.; Paul D. Heimer, 519
N. Gilbert St., preliminary hearing set
for April 1 at 2 p .m.
Driving while license revoked Robert H. Molleston, 617 Bowery St.
Prelimmary hearing set for April1 at 2
p.m.
Drivins under suspension- Kevin L.
Turner, Lone Tree, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for April 1 at 2 p.m .
Burglary, second-degl'ft - Patrick
S. Tray, 118 E. Prentiss St. Preliminary
hearing set for April 1 at 2 p.m.
Theft, first-degree - Patrick S. Tray,
118 E. Prentiss St. Preliminary hearing
set for April1 at 2 p.m.
Forgery - Bobbie C. O'Brien (2
counts) , 1260 W. Forevergreen Road.
Preliminary hearing set for April1 at 2

Rachel Flemr, 23, 1227 Burns Ave. ,
was charged with fifth-degree theft
at Jack's Di count Store, 1101 S.
Riverside Drive, on March 11 at 6:50
p.m.
Bobbie O'Brien, 19, 1260 W. Forevergreen Road, was charged with two
counts of forgery at JC Penney, Old
Capitol Center, and Sears Roebuck
and Co., 1600 Sycamore, on March 11
at 3 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
, Magistrate
I

: Harassment - Stanley M. Speers,
, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $40.
Public inlo•ication - Mark H. Cilbaugh, Coralville, fined $25.
Criminal trespass - Keith E. Booth,
614 S. Johnson St., Apt. 4, fined $25.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District

p m.
Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

Violation of conditions of paroll'

•••••••••••••••••••••
••
•
Get Up- Stand Up
• FUNNY
Tuxedo •
• BUSINESS Rentals • Dance-A-Thon for El SalVador
•
•
• 624 S.
• 339-8227
•••••••••••••••••••• Uve Bandsl • DMn' Duck • Alma lowana
•

5

•

• c:o.tutr. • ...,_ • o.hry

•

Du~ue

6:30: Rice and beans dhner with ganes, videos,
speakers, door prizes. Special speaker: Jaine
Suriano, FMLN representative.
9:00: Dcr.ce ol night to Divh' Duck and Latin
American salsa.

Friday, March 13
10 South Gilbert (Unltarla1 Universalist Chu-ch)

Proceeds go to~ heath cae progans n EJ
Salvador to help the COl.ntry recover otter eleven years of wor.
Sponsored by the Central America Soldar1ty Corrrnlttee

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS
WEEKLY
SPECIALS
Celebrate Life
With Flowers

The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be holding tryouts
for any interested students who would like to be a part of the 1992-93
Cheerleading Squad. Bring your Hawkeye enthusiasm and give it a try!!!

CLINICS:

Azalea Plants

$9 9~. 27.50
Six Carnations
29

~ $2

Reg. 7.fA

Monday March 30th
Tuesday, March 31st
Wednesday, April 1st

TRYOUTS: Thursday, April 2nd

LOCATION:
TIME:

Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(North Entrance)
7:00p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS!

~~?s~~-1

&lch.eJZ florist

For more information, call Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251

Old~olc.n...-

M·F 10.8: Sill. ~; Sun. 12·5

CALENDAR

410 KlrlaoOod A...nu.
GrMIIIIOIM & Garden (Ani•

M·F 1-t; Sll. 8-5:30; SUII ~5

FRIDAY EVENTS
• Student legal services will hold a
free advice clinic from 1 to 4 p.m in
room 155 of the Union .
• The Ul Environmental Coalition,
Environmental Advocates, and Tallgrass
Prairie Earth First! will sponsor a
lecture by Bob Kaspar on "American
Wilderness . .. Love It or Leave It
Alone" at 8 p.m. in Lecture Room 1
of Van Allen Hall.
• The Association of Graduate Students
In English Committee for Scholarly
Exchange will sponsor Exchange IV at
4 p.m. in room 427 of the EnglishPhilosophy Building; Joan Benson,
Clair James and Rebecca Clouse will
present papers.
• The Central American Solidarity
Committee will sponsor a Dance-athon for health care tn El Salvador at
6 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert.
• Social Work Student A socialion and
Bill's Coffee Shop will sponsor Friday
Night Coffee House, featuring live
entertainment by Mick Scott, at 8
p.m. in room 321 of North Hall.
• The Department of Linguistics will
sponsor a colloquium by Professor
James Gair of Cornell University on
"Agreement and Case In Two Varities
of Slnhala" at 2:30 p.m. in room 208
of English-Philosophy Building.
• The Ul Folk Dance Club will sponsor
a meeting for recreational folk dancing at 7 p.m. at the We'iley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
• The Department of Psycholozy will
present a colloquium with Robert B.
Zajonc of the University of Michigan's Institute for Social Research on
"Emotions and Brain Temperature
Modulation• at 3:30 p.m . in Lecture
Room 2 of Van Allen Hall.
• old Brick Coffeehouse will present
poetry, readings, jazz piano and harp
wit h Ken McCullough, Mary Jane
Girsch, lohn Price, Hope Edelman,
An nie Voss and Dan Knight at 8:30
p .m. at O ld Brick, 26 E. Market St.
• The Ul Stradlvari Strin& Quartet and
clarinetist Maurita Murphy Mead will
present a free concert of music by
Mozart and Brahms at 8 p.m. in
Clapp Recital Hall.

RADIO
• wsut (AM 910) -

•
,

•
•
•

Noon Speaker's
Corner presents children's writer
Jean little, in a recent Ul appearance,
speaking on "A Little Goes a Long
Way,• at noon; "Live from Prairie
Lights• prese nts author David Shields
reading from "Heroes," a novel
about Iowa basketball.
•KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Minnesota
Orchestra, with Valery Gergiev condueling, present Liadov's "The
Enchanted Lake" at 7 p.m.
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Off the Wall" at
2 p.m.; •eat O ub" at 6 p.m.; "Mr.
Crispy• at 9 p.m.

SATURDAY EVENTS
'

• The Women's Resource met Action

Center will sponsor a reception for
the "Sister to Si~ter: Women Reconstructing El Salvador, • a photo e•hibit by Jacque Gharib from 2 to 4 p.m.
at WRAC, 130 N. Madison St.
1
• '1M lllltitute for Cine~M met Culture
• .wl the Center tor AJUn P.clfic Studies

will sponsor a conference on "Image
Theory, Image Culture and Contemporary Japan N from 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. in room 101 of Communication
Studies Building.
• The Cay People's Union will sponsor
a bowling party at 9 p.m . at Playmor
Lanes.
• Kristin Pederson Thelander, horn
player and Ul School of Music faculty
member, will present a free recital of
20th-century music at 8 p.m. in
Clapp Recital Hall.

351-11000

Cruise Into Spring In Style
at the

Sycamore Mall/The Cruise Port
Spring E
Show

RADIO

-

.wsut (AM 910) - The Iowa Radio
Project presents the Ul's Dan Coffey,
featuring "Minimum Wage Cowboys" and "Iowa Swine Testing• at 3
p.m .; The Iowa Radio Project is
presented live-on -tape from the
Mabie Theatre at 7 p .m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Saint Louis
Symphony, with Raymond Leppard
conducting and Elmar Oliveira on the
violin, present Brahm's Violin Concerto in D, Op. 77, at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Rasta Radio" at
4 p.m.; "funk Shop• at 6 p.m.; "The
Foundry" at 9 p.m.

Su~~~~

consequences
said working
' jects at once,
the finishing
book due out
1 burden but
"It hasn't
Sagan said.
1
it bothers is
1 have enough
1 If you don't
problem,
there's no
What may
though, is
decreased
' ' research by
' · Sagan said
1

SUNDAY EVENTS
• United Methodist Campus Ministry
will sponsor a Sunday supper at 6
p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 120
N. Dubuque St.
• The Ul En\lironmental Coalition will
have a committee meeting at 6 p.m .
in the Iowa Room of the Union.
• The Ul Museum of Natural History
will present "Crops of Ancient Iowa:
Prehistoric Human Use of Plants" at 2
p.m. in Macbride Hall Auditorium .
• The Arts and Crafts Center will
sponsor a Ukrainian Egg Decoration
Workshop at 2 p.m. in the River
Room of the Union.
• St. Paul Lutheran Chapel and University Center will present "On His
Blindness• by Dr. Walter Stromer,
professor of speech at Cornell College, at 7 p.m. at the St. Paul
Lutheran Chapel , 404 E. Jefferson St.
• The Episcopal Chaplaincy will celebrate the Holy Eucharist at 5 p.m. in
the auditorium of O ld Brick, 26 E.
Market St .
• The Lutheran u mpus Miniltry will
hold a worship service at 10:30 a.m.
at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St.
• The Iowa SocU!Iist Orpnization will
sponsor a study group o n "Marxism
and Oppression" at 6 p.m. in romm
302 of North Hall.

RADIO
• WSUI (AM 91 0) - NPR presents
"Car Talk" with the car guys "Click
and Clack" at 5 p .m.; The Cambridge
Forum presents Harvard University's
Stanley Hoffman speaking on "Can
there be a New World Orderl• at 9
p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, with David
Zinman conducting and Joshu Bell on
the violin, presents Schoenberg's
"Pelleas and Melisande, Op. s~ at 7
p .m.
•KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Grateful Dead
Hour• at S p .m.

arnival®

I.Miw the drtW!g to us. AJTiw re!ual
11011 .--ly to play, Oil the larpst, IIIOiit
spectano!ar Rlwrilollt Casino Olllbe
MlliMitppl.•.The J>reiddl!Dt.

IOWA COACHES
Wvido.W Sell Price

$2500*

•ta SJO Table Gimes Ma:h Play •Ycu C:C. $}5Jt

Your trip includes:
Casino admissioo and
All-You-Can-Eat Buffet
C0NVEN1ENr PICK UP LOCATION:
• Howlrd Jolmoo on Dodge Street (H-..y I)

TO WIN

• Register at participating stores

from March 9 to March 15
or
• Fill out the entry b lank on this
page and mail it to:

FOR RESERVATIONS AND
INFORMA110N CALL

1-800-548-6884
~The~

Presideqt
Rh'CI'hoot C:udQ() .•
c__............-.~

Sycamore Mall
Hwy. 6 at 1st Ave.
Iowa City, lA 52240

• Must be 18 or older to enter
• Package includes air fare and
a 3-day cruise for 2 to N assau,
Bahamas (some restrictions apply)
• Re&iSimd in Liberia

..
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Tsongas, Cliilton battle for Midwest labor vote
Karen Ball

Associated Press

s

Associated Press
. Democratic presidential candidates Paul Tsongas, left, and Bill Clinton
: talk with reporters at Midway Airport in Chicago Thursday before a
'• private meeting with Time magazine. The candidates crossed paths at
' Midway as they continued their campaigns in the Midwest.

1

•;

,. ------------------------------------------------------~-----------

Arena

:ECONOMY

DETROIT- Paul Tsongas, courting the union vote in a layoffbattered auto parts factory,
claimed Thursday that labor leaders are worried about whether Bill
Clinton could win the November
"end game" against George Bush.
Clinton said he saw political desperation in Tsongas' assaults on his
character and in a new Tsongas ad
that attacks his economic message.
"That happens all the time when
people lose political debates. They
resort to personal attacks on their
opponents," the Arkansas governor
said as he campaigned at a Chicago bakery.
"I know what my character is. I've
been called everything but a blue
goose and the voters keep voting
for me," he added.
Both candidates shuttled between
illinois and Michigan campaign
stops in advance of Tuesday's
presidential primaries in the two
industrial states. The third Democrat in the race, former California
Gov. Jerry Brown, concentrated his
efforts on Michigan.
Tsongas, campaigning at a Detroit
plant, said he had talked to labor
leaders "who are concerned about
end game - end game here is
defeating George Bush."
"The concern they expressed to me
was baggage, sort of our equivalent
to Federal Express. You carry all
this baggage around, eventually

you're going to be vulnerable," the
former Massachusetts senator said,
declaring himself the strongest
Democrat to run against President
Bush.
Tsongas cited Clinton's business
dealings with the owner of a failed
S & L while he was governor as
one example.
"It seeins to me that what Bill
Clinton ought to be doing is
explaining to the American people
how he regulates an individual and
has a business relationship with
them at the same time. That's part
of the baggage we talk about,"
Tsongas said.
Clinton defends the deal, saying
his partner did not get into the S &
L business until years into the

' Continued from Page lA
1991.
The back-to-hack gains were the
fi.r st totaling more than 1 percent
' each month since 1985, when sales
1 rose 1.1 percent in August and 2. 7
percent the following month.
White House Press Secretary
, Marlin Fitzwater said the report
shows "the consumer has started
the year on a more positive note
than previously expected."
But he contended that President
Bush's short-term economic stimulus package still needed congressional approval because "the economy remains relatively weak."
Most analysts agree that economic
growth this year will be about half
of the 6 percent averaged during
the ftrSt year of recoveries from
' other post-World War ll recessions.
Car dealers, who had experienced
their worst year in 1991 since the
1
1981-1982 recession, reported the
third consecutive monthly gain.
Sales rose 1.4 percent after

Leaders of a dozen unions that bad
bacited Harkin met Thursday in
Wast.ington. "We decided not to
endorse any candidate at this
point," said Owen Bieber, president of the United Auto Workers.
Bieber said there were no further
meetings of the group schedulecJ
before next week's primaries an~
union members would vote for
whomever they wanted. At least
one UAW local in Michigan has
endorsed Brown on its own, but
Bieber predicted few others would
fall in behind specific candidates.
William Bywater, president of the
International Union of Electronic
Workers, said labor leaders would
meet with the candidates and try
to influence their stands.

''Ni geal an
gaire ach san
ait mbionne an
biadh!''

CONGRESS

l

:00 p.m.

real estate venture. He said Tsongas had explaining of his own to do
on S & Ls, since the industry wrote
him a letter in 1983 thanking him
for his work on thrift deregulation.
Tsongas said Thursday there was
nothing wrong with the legislation
he backed; the problem was with
the way the Reagan administration
regulated S & Ls. He also accused
Clinton of trying using the letter to
"simply divert jittention" from his
own problems.
Both illinois and Michigan are
heavily unionized, and the three
Democrats are scrambling to pick
up labor support in the wake of
Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin's exit from
the race. Harkin had been the
labor favorite.

Continued from Page lA
of activity" and added that he felt
he was in "moral balance on the
issue" since he had set up and
Sales of durable goods, items contributed monthly to a scholarexpected to last more than three ship fund in his home district at
years, rose 2.3 percent, slightly less the same time.
Under the bank's procedures,
than the 2.8 percent advance in
checks written on insufficient
January.
funds were honored without a
In addition to auto sales, building
financial penalty.
material and hardware store sales
Earlier Thursday, Speaker Thojumped 5.7 percent after a 3.9
mas Foley and other House leaders
percent gain a month earlier.
Stores selling furniture, appliances were told at their regular strategy
meeting the party could not susand other home furnishings posted
a 1.3 percent gain following a 2.5 tain the leadership position of
releasing only 24 names.
percent advance.
The Democrats buckled under
Sales ofnon-durable goods rose 0.8
Republican comments charging
after a 1. 7 percent increase.
that the majority wanted to protect
"Sales are beginning to get a little its members. Typical was Rep. Rick
stronger," said Bill Gaines, the Santorum, R-Pa., who said that the
manager of a Sears Roebuck outlet Democrats were pressuring their
in Fredricksburg, Va. "Customers own members "to cover up and
are beginning to feel a little more only disclose the names of 19
confident in spending."
current members."
advancing 2.5 percent in January
and 0.2 percent in December.
Excluding the automotive category, sales rose 1.3 percent.

(Laughter is
gayest where
the food is
best!)

SAGAN
Continued from Page 1A
, nature of other planets and the
consequences of nuclear war. He
1
said working on all of these pro1 jects at once, in addition to putting
the finishing touches on a new
book due out in the fall, can be a
burden but not a problem.
"'t hasn't bothered me at all,"
Sagan said. "The only place where
1
it bothers is in making sure you
1 have enough time to do the science.
1 If you don't watch it, that can be a
problem, but apart from that
there's no problem at all. n
What may present a problem,
though, is the trend toward
decreased funding of astronomical
' research by the U.S. government.
1
Sagan said this may have some
serious ramifications in the future.
"There is a serious drift in NASA
1
' away from robot exploration of the
solar system which seems to be
, very dangerous," he said. "We
1

learn a huge amount about the
earth by studying other planets.
"For issues like depletion of the
ozone layer or global warming, the
examples of Mars and Venus are
very important."
Sagan said that his views on the
importance of opening solar exploration are in many repects similar
to those of UI Professor Emeritus
James Van Allen. For Sagan, getting an opportunity to talk with
Van Allen was one of the reasons
he decided to speak at the Ul
"To have a chance to chat with
James Van Allen - I'd be willing
to travel halfway across the country for that," he said.
Sagan said he hopes to impress on
people the importance of science
education, which be views as
essential to solving many of the
problems of modem society.
"I don't have unrealistic expectations," he said. "I try to do what I

can. As long as short-term profits
are what drive every institution in
the country, we're going to be in
trouble."
All tickets for Monday's lecture
haue been taken. However, seats
that are unfilled by 7:55p.m. will
be given to those waiting without

tickets.

MEASLES
Continued from Page lA
not been vaccinated is at risk. It's
very important.
The symptoms of measles, which
has a 14-day incubation period,
resemble a bad cold, Miller said.
High fever, runny nose, watery
eyes and a rash are common.
Pneumonia results in about one
third of the cases and about 40
percent of measles sufferers end up
in the hospital.
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Made with our fresh natural beef and seasonings

• Irish Scones
• Fresh Fillets of 499
Flounder
LB.
• Fresh
Watercress 69~uNcH

• Organically Grown
~
• Organically Grown~ ~
Russet Potatoes 39 LB. Green Cabbage ._. 9 La.
• IRISH SODA BREAD 99~

an extraordinary evening of
"Vftip-making ... a kind ofambrosia
oftl! encounters only now and again."

NEW
PIONEER

H •••

I

• Irish Breakfast Tea
• Flanegan's Own 499
Corned Beef
LB.

Santa Fe
Chamber Music
Festival On Tour
I

Twinings

Co·oP

-seattle Post-lntelligencer

Thesday, April7, 8:00p.m.
Program features trios by
Beethoven, Ravel, and Piazzolla
With:

50% Youth Discounts!

Ida Levin, violin
Carter Brey, violoncello
Christopher O'Riley, piano

their University accounts.

U1 students receive a 20%
discount on all Hwteher
events and may charge to

Supported by

lES Industries Inc.
and the National Endowment
for the Arts.

For ticket infonnation
Call335·1160
or lOll-free In Iowa ootslde Iowa Ci1y

1-800-HANCHER
The University oflowa
Iowa City, Iowa

Hancher

I~'1

• Authentic Irish Cheeses:
Shannon & Blarnev

• Greatest Grains Rye Bread 139
1 ~ pound loaf made with organic grains

619

• Irish Beer: Guiness Stout
69
Harp Lager

5

Specials are good through March 17th
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World Briefs
11 dead, 30 injured in
runaway trolley accident
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) A two-car trolley lost its electric
power in a storm and hurtled
backward down a hill Thursday,
killing 11 people and injunng 30
as it crushed into cars and pedestrians, authorities said.
The tram had been evacuated
shortly before the midmorning
accident in Goteborg, Sweden's
second-largest city, located on the
western coast. Most of the victims
were waiting at a trolley stop at the
bottom of the hill.
A policeman raced his car in
front of the runaway trolley warning people out of its way as the
tram careened down the hill at
about 50 miles an hour.

Trade body slams U.S. for
growing protectionism,
rest of world concerned
GENEVA, Switzerland (APl The world organization fighting
trade barriers today accused the
United States of growing protectionism through import quotas and
measures aimed at halting the
flood into its markets of low-cost
foreign goods.
'The 103-nation General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, of
which the United States is a member, said in a new study that these
actions force up prices on products
in the United States on the grounds
that foreign firms are selling them
at unfairly low prices.
In its first review of U.S. trade in
three years, GATI praised the
United States for avoiding maJor
trade disputes Nwhere feasible"
since 1990.

Assembly to vote on plan
to resolve Haiti's crisis
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) A conservative leader on Thursday
endorsed a plan envisioning the
return of ousted President JeanBertrand Arist1de, and the Senate
president said parliament would
vote on the proposal Monday.
The plan, which was worked out
last month with mediation by the
Organization of American States,
provides for lifting a punishing
OAS trade embargo as soon as a
new Aristide-approved government
is installed.
The agreement was signed by
leaders of both houses of parliament, as well as Arist1de, who was
overthrown by the military on Sept.
30.

Anti-government students
rally in Serbia for 3rd day
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) Thousands of Serbian students
demonstrated today for a third
straight day, demanding that President Slobodan Milosevic and his
government of former Communists
resign.
Several thousand protesters, disillusioned wtth the civil war in
Croatia and the collapse of the
e<:onomy, have maintained a constant vigil on Belgrade's main
Terazije Square since Tuesday
night.
The crowd grew to 10,000 people Wednesday night as protesters
marked the first anniversary of
mass anti-government protests in
which two people died.

Soldiers kill Palestinian
during mass arrests
JERUSALEM, Israel (AP) - Israeli
troops on Thursday shot and killed
an armed Palestinian while detaining dozens of activists in a security
sweep in the occupied territories,
the army said.
The suspects rounded up were
mostly activists of the Black Panthers, an arm of the PLO's mainstream Fatah movement, an army
statement said. Many are accused
of involvement in slayings of Arabs
accused of collaborating with
Israel.
The clash occurred in the Jenin
refugee camp where border patrol
troops conducted a roundup at
about 1 a.m. The troops shot and
seriously wounded activist Khaled
Mohammed Fahmawi, 19, after he
drew a pistol at them, the army
said. He later died at an army
clinic, it added.

Senate defeats bill aimed at increasing tax on wealthy .
Jim Luther
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Senate
rejected a bipartisan attempt
Thursday to scrap a Democratic
tax. cut and instead use a tu
increase on the rich to reduce the
$1-billion-a-day budget deficit.
The $300-per-child tax cut -might
slightly ease the economic squeeze
their parents are experiencing but
it will do little to expand opportunities for the children themselves to participate in an expanding economy," said Sen. Carl
Levin, D-Mich.
The first step toward boosting the
economy, Levin said, is to reduce
the deficit. His amendment,
rejected 57-39, would have used
three-quarters of the revenue from
a tax increase on the wealthy to
cut the deficit and the remainder
to improve roads, airports and job
training.
"The deficit is a problem but it's
not the only problem," countered
Sen. Uoyd Bentsen, D-Texas and
the chief author of the tax cut.

Using the tax-increase money for
deficit reduction ~bypasses our
concern for middle-income Americans and their children," he said.
The political importance ofthe tax
fight was obvious as the Senate
voted on Levin's amendment.
Republicans saw it as a quick way
to kill the bill, which President
Bush has pledged to veto.
"We wanted to kill the bill and we
just about did it," said Sen. Trent
Lott, R-Miss. "At least we made
(Majority Leader George) Mitchell
sweat for half an hour."
Bentsen moved to table, or kill, the
amendment, which had six Democratic sponsors. When it became
clear that Repub1icans were voting
almost solidly against tabling - to
keep it alive - Democratic leaders,
who run the Senate, kept the
15-minute roll call going for a full
hour, until enough votes could be
switched to kiU the amendment.
The amendment offered by Levin
and Sen. Bob Graham, D-Fla., was
the second major challenge turned
down by the Senate. Bush's shortterm proposal, including a major

all workers in an effort to increase
savings; a $5,000 tax credit for
some people who buy newly built
homes; a tax break for interest on
student loans; some fll'st steps
toward improving the availability
of health care, and repeal of luxury
taxes on expensive yachts, planes,

furs and jewels.
To spur investment, the bill
includes a capital-gains tax reductibn targeted for small busineBI
and middle-income people; tax
relief for real estate developers,
and a special incentive for businesses to buy machinery this year.

GREEK WEEK 1992
SYMPOSIUM: MARDI GRAS
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7-10 PM\..(,
BALLROOM
I.M.U.
SPONSORED
BY:

UNDER $1 00/MO.

Joan Benson
"Rtmiing in the Dark: Meditations on Narrative
and the Threshold of Subjection"
Clair James
"Exploding the Binary, or How Men Got Into Feminism"
Rebecca Clouse
"Toward a Postmodem Tmnscendena:
Clues from Recent Aviation Fiction"
Friday, March 13th ,1992, 4-6 pm, 427 EPB

1989 Nissrl Serba XE. 2dr., 5sp. oo ..... $5495
1989 EagM MedaiHon LX. 4~.• AfT ...... $4495
1967 PlymotAh Surmu. 4 ~.•AtT .....$4495
1~ Ford Exort GL, 2 dr., A/T oo ........... $4495
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;j OLD BRICK COFFEEHOUSE

_·_l~-~-Feah.ring Ken McCullough reading worl<s by Dylan Thomas
with Mary Jane Ghch, Harpist
-local jazz pianist Dan Knight

-Jotvt Price, Hope Edelman, Amle Vosa essayists
FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1992
Doors open at 8:30 p.m.Entertolnment from 9:00-11 :CO p.m.
Admls!lon: S2:00
Free Coffeell Refrei'Vl'lents and other beverages wll be available
UPCOMINC; EVEN'IS
AprtllO- Open Mike (poetry. drama and m..alc) -for Info call338-7868 (lutheran
COJ'Tl)l.a Ministry)
Aprtl24 - Carol Montag - local folk rrulclan and recording artist.
lpeuo..a Lutheran Campus Ministry and Episcopal Chaplaincy, Wesltay Fotrldatlon (Uniled
Mef'lodiSICal'illUsMinlstry),andU.C.M.(UnlledCimpusMinlstries)andHealtltowa.OLDBAICK
is located at t1e oorner of Clinkln and Marllet Slreets. OLD BRICK auditorium is accessible 10
people 'Mtt clsabililiet. The aucttor1um Is aecesalble by stairway chair ill 81 parldng io1 entrance.

Come Early For
The Be t Seats.

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
youansweraHof~em.
Kaplan makes test prep convenient.
With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules,
the odds are we'll be ready to teach when and
where you need us to be there.

Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help
you recognize stumbling blocks early on, before
they hurt your performance.

Kaplan offers the best value.
Test Fly Trek
Today

Our courses are competitively priced and offer the
complete preparation that has helped more students get
into the school of their choice than anyone else.

Kaplan is the industry leader.

111e '92 Treks
are ln.
Models for:
All-Terrain

53 years of experience and 2 million graduates
prove we've got the expertise and resources it
takes to help students succeed.

Road

Commerce Center
325 E. Washington, Suite 208, Iowa City

Hybrid Sport

Call (319) 338-2588
~.
Hours:
M,9-8

T-F, 9-5:30
Sat, 9-5

World ~~·(r
of

Bikes

FREE STORESIDE PARKING

723S.
Gilbert
Iowa City
351 -8337

1
,

The Right cars at the Right Payment

Police kill 1, wound 6 in
clashes in kenya
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - Police
shot and killed one person and
wounded six others in clashes in
two western Kenya towns that are
opposition strongholds, reports said
Thursday.
Clashes between police and rampaging youths have occurred frequently since political opposition
was legalized last December.

reduction in capital-gains taxes,
was rejected Wednesday night on a
60-37 vote.
Democratic leaders want to complete action on the tax bill this
week ao it can be reconciled with a
similar House bill and sent to Bush
by March 20. That was the "deadline" Bush set for congressional
action on an economic stimulus
plan.
However, all sides acknowledge
the bill will be vetoed because of
the tax increase on the well-to-do.
While no one expects the veto to be
overridden, lawmakers may try to
negotiate a new tax cut later this
year.
Democrats acknowledge the permanent, $300-per-child tax credit
for middle-income families would
do little to stimulate the economy.
It is necessary, they say, to restore
some fairness to a tax system that
they contend has been severely
tilted in favor of the wealthy since
the 1980s.
Their bill also includes liberalized
Individual Retirement Accounts for

aleil
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Compound may stop growth of Kaposi's sarcoma
tures of Kaposi's sarcoma, or KS,
and against lesions of the cancer
that had been grown in laboratory
mice that lack an immune system.
In both cases, said Nakamura, KS
was stopped in its tracks.
"SP-PG specifically inhibited the
growth of Kaposi's sarcoma cells on
chicken cells and in nude mice,"
Nakamura said in an interview.
"And during our experiment on
mice, I did not see any type of side
effect."
This is in contrast to other KS
drugs that often have toxic side
effects on humans.
Nakamura said the effectiveness of
SP-PG in controlling KS was then
tested against three drugs, suramin, pentosan polysulfate and
interferon alpha, all now commonly
used to treat KS.
"SP-PG is much, much better,"

Paul Recer
Associated Press

Associated Press

• An Azerbaijani woman and child seek sheller from a rocket attack
' Thursday in Agdam. Azerbaijan accused Armenia of shelling Agdam
leaving at least 25 people dead and shallering a cease-fire
worked out hours earlier. Armenian authorites denied targeting Agdam.

1 Thursday,

AND

WASHINGTON - A compound
from soil bacteria has stopped the
growth in laboratory mice of Kaposi's sarcoma, a lethal skin cancer
common among male AIDS
patients.
Researchers at the National
Cancer Institute report in Friday's
issue of the journal Science that a
compound called sulfated polysaccharide peptidoglycan, or SP-PG, is
more effective in laboratory studies
against Kaposi's than the drugs
now commonly used against the
cancer.
Shuji Nakamura, a University of
Southern California scientist formerly with NCI and first author of
the study, said that SP-PG was
tested both against laboratory cui-

the researcher said.
Human clinical trials ofSP-PG are
being organized, but Nakamura
said he didn't know when they
would start.
The SP-PG compound was earlier
isolated from soil by Daiichi Pharmaceutical Co. of Tokyo and found
to naturally suppress the growth of
blood vessels.
This finding prompted NCI scientists to test the drug against KS
because the cancer feeds itself by
wild and rapid growth of blood
vessels. The disease also causes
painful swelling of surrounding
tissue. Nakamura said SP-PG
appears to stop both processes.
The experiment, conducted in the
NCI Jab of Robert C. Gallo, leaned
heavily on earlier studies of a
natural protein, called oncostatin
M, that is produced by the immune

syRtem. Research by Gallo's group,
alSo reported in Science, showed
that although oncoatatin M can
suppress other types of cancer, the
substance actually doubles the
growth of AIDS-related KS.
An independent study led by Steven Miles of UCLA, also published
in Science, showed that KS, in the
absence of oncostatin M, grew
poorly and did not survive in
laboratory cultures. But oncostatin
M added to the KS cells proved to
be a powerful stimulant, allowing
KS to thrive, Miles reported.
Miles said in Science that a com·
pound that blocked the effect of
oncostatin M possibly could work
as a drug against KS.
Until the AIDS epidemic started,
KS was considered a rare skin
cancer in old men of Mediterra·
nean heritage.

Azerbaijani city target of shelling
· · ·in battle over Nagomo--Karabakh
1
I

I
1

Rasit Gurdilek
Associated Press

1

BAKU, Azerbaijan - Azerbaijan
, said its western city of Agdam
came under heavy shelling Thurs' day in the battle over NagornoKarabakh, killing at least 25 people and shattering a cease-fire
l worked out hours earlier.
1 Armenian authorities denied
targeting Agdarn, and countered
• that Azerbaijani rockets hit
1 Nagomo-Karabakh's capital, Ste·
panakert, and also killed three
' people in the village of Karachinar.
Armenian militants, meanwhile,
1
released 10 former Soviet soldiers
• they had held hostage since Sun·
day, and at a news conference in
1
Moscow, Russia, one of the freed
1 captives spoke bitterly of being
taken captive by the countrymen of
1
people he had helped rescue fol·
1 lowing the 1988 Armenian earthquake.
I

Fighting has raged for four years
in Nagorno-Karabakh, a mostly
Armenian territory in the southern
Caucasus Mountains that is controlled by Azerbaijan. More than
1,000 people have been killed in
the fighting, the bloodiest ethnic
conflict of the former Soviet Union.
The fighting escalated with the
breakup of the Soviet Union and
has grown more ferocious in recent
weeks.
Mediation efforts by members of
the Commonwealth of Independent
States, including Russia and
Kazakhstan, as well as other countries such as Iran, Britain, France
and Turkey all have failed in
recent months.
Both Turkey and Iran renewed
their peace efforts on Thursday.
Turkish Premier Suleyman
Demirel said he would ask President Bush to persona1ly try to
arrange a cease-fire.
Gateleg Table
31"X10"
Opens to 31"X57"
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$119.95

· :Security council rejects
'
;envoy's plea for leniency
• ' Andrew Katell
Associated Press
,

,

UNITED NATIONS - The Security Council stood firm Thursday
1
in its demand that Iraq comply
, completely and immediately with
the gulf war cease-fire provisions,
\ rebuffing an appeal for leniency
from Saddam Hussein's special
envoy.
I "In the view of the Security Coun\ cil, the government of Iraq has not
yet complied fully and uncondition·
I ally with those obligations, must do
so and must immediately take the
appropriate actions in this regard,"
the council said in a statement
read by its president, Venezuelan
Ambassador Diego Arria.
Iraq had promised the United
Nations a complete accounting of
1 ita most dangerous weapons and
~ pledged to tie up other loose ends
from the gulf war, but the U.S.
1
ambassador said Baghdad was
• offering only "mirrors and smoke."
The response of the 15-member
1
Security Council reflected Thomas
1
Pickering's skepticism. The United
States, a permanent member of the
council, pushed for its authoriza1 tion of military force to drive Iraq
from Kuwait last year. The council
, has not ruled out a military
response to enforce the cease-fire

terms.
For two days, Tariq Aziz, Iraq's
deputy
prime minister, appeared
1
before the council to argue unsuc1 ~ssfully that Iraq was cooperating
1 and that the council should lift
1
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OVerstuffed Chair

crippling trade sanctions.
Aziz, speaking forcefully in Arabic
for an hour, responded point-bypoint to council charges that Iraq is
violating U.N. resolutions passed
after its Aug. 2, 1990, invasion of
Kuwait and the allied rout of Iraqi
forces.
The 54-year-old Iraqi envoy said
his country was ready to make "a
full, complete and comprehensive
declaration and disclosure of all
programs having to do with
(cease-fire) Resolution 687." But he
said this disclosure should not
violate Iraq's rights.
"'We are not bargaining over our
sovereignty. We are not bargaining
over our rights to live as a free,
independent people," Aziz told the
council.
U.N. inspectors believe Iraq is still
hiding weapons such as Scud missiles and could use them to strike
neighboring countries.
Hans Blix, director~genera1 of the
International Atomic Energy
Agency, told reporters Iraq was
hiding nuclear components, and
Rolf Ekeus, head of the U.N.
commission overseeing elimination
of Iraq's mass destruction weapons, said he saw no change in
Baghdad's position.
Aziz repeated Iraq's claim that it
has already destroyed all weapons
banned under cease-fire terms such as ballistic missiles and
chemical warheads.
But he balked at demands to
destroy missile-building and repair
equipment.
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Viewpoints
In memoriam
Recently, everyone walking into the Union has probably
exclaimed questioningly, "What the hell?" at least twice. They do
it the first time, as quoted in Newsweek, due to the extraordinarily unusual laser center architecture of Frank Gehry. The second
time is because they realize that someone hasn't taken their
needs into consideration and has left them bereft of yet another
of the benefits the Union is supposed to provide.
There is no place to meet friends, to converse, to lounge, to read
newspapers, to share a casual meal or even to quickly review
notes before class because of the encroachment of the Student
Activities Center offices and the expansion of the University Book
Store. Not nearly enough anyway.
While the increased space in the bookstore should serve student
needs with the increased "elbow room" and expanded selection in
the number of general titles, it still necessitates an effort to find
more space for the thousands who gather for meals, conversation
and yes, even "All My Children" or "The Young and the
Restless."
The Graduate and Professional Student Senate, Intrafratemity
Council, Panhellenic Council, Black Greek Caucus and the
Liberal Arts Student Association were evicted from their offices
on the first floor to make room for the Office of Campus
Programs. This has pushed SAC offices into the Hawkeye Room,
an area which is even larger than the bookstore expansion and
was also used formerly by lunching and studying students.
Both of these areas were crowded before these incursions. Now
the crowding is intolerable, both for students and student groups.
Was this part of the five-year-old Union renovation plan? If so,
the plan was ill-founded and is another example of an
administration that leaves people out of the equation, indifferent
to and I or ignorant of their needs and desires. Can we expect
more from our Union? There was a bowling alley there in years
pa t, but that was renovated too. Some schools even have ice
skating facilities, but not here at the tropical UI.
The original idea for college and university unions came from a
desire to provide a place to promote unity among the diverse
peoples to be found at any school. It was meant not only for
s tudents from diverse cultural backgrounds, but also to bring
students together with administrators, faculty, staff and even
members of the local community. It is supposed to act as a center
of campus life, providing the opportunity to interact on an
informal level, a place to relax, a place to lcibbitz.
Like the chaotic, jumbled dis play of various architecture along
the banks of the Iowa river, there seems to be nothing unifying
about our Union. Students are left out.

Martin says: I won't get flu . .ed again!
I am not the kind of person to feel sorry for myself.
Unless of course there
aren't several dozen people
around to do it for me, in
which case I will fall back
on a little auto-grief. But I
think that is perfectly
acceptable for an adult.
Don't you?
R~cently, I fell ill. Last,
last Wednesday, as in 2 1h weeks ago, I feel this
tightness in my throat. Like someone is
checking the bike tire pressure on my wind
pipe. But I knew I didn't have that thing that
wa going around.
I am walking around at work and I notice my
temperature is fluctuating wildly and I am
seeing little black spots dancing across the
walls. Quickly realizing I am not a woman in
life's autumn years, this worries me. But I
know I do not have that thing that's been going
around.
Glands or something in the back of my jaw
begin constricting, huddling up against each
other, saying: ~Patrick J . Buchanan! Patrick J.
Buchanan!" <Actually, they were telling me
how desperately important it was to them that
I vomit. However, this is a paper often read
over breakfast, and so we will use "Patrick J.
Buchanan" from now on as a euphemism for
any of the various unpleasant bodily emanations associated with the flu.) Although I am
ready to "Patrick J . Buchanan" all over the
place, I am still convinced I am not going to get
that thing that is going around.
I know I shouldn't have denied it. In "The
Plague," anyone that denied the little tickle in
their throat was a problem exploded into one
big fevered dripping sore within two pages. It's
just that I had such faith in my immune

system. When I was growing up, the whole
family would get this or that disease and hover
near death under a mound of blankets while I
was left gleefully free to send my Tonka trucks
flying off the dining room table.
So when I started getting this thing, I pictured
my white blood cells as microscopic Arnold
Schwarzeneggers running around my blood
stream in spandex, camouflage or what have
you, pummeling into submission little Emo
Phillips viruses (virals? virons? virii?). No
contest, right?
Two fever-addled weeks later and 10 pounds
lighter, I, like Bill Clinton, would like to admit
that I made a mistake when I didn't reaUy do
anything wrong.
I got the stomach flu for five days. Then I
recovered just in time to go to work and catch
another new and different viral infection from
some frat boys. (They ruin everything.) I don't
mean to be graphic, but I had the screaming
"Patrick J . Buchanans" so bad, I read the
entire Sunday New York Times in the bathroom.
My immunoglobulins just weren't all they were
cracked up to be. All those microscopic Conan
the Republicans just let me down. Next time I
use imaging to suppress an infection, I'm going
to use a personality that's tough but reason·
able, like maybe Patrick Stewart.
I paid a high price for my hubris. The stomach
flu softened me up and the viral infection
finished me off. As I have mentioned previously, when I get a fever I am predisposed to
turn into a raving lunatic. I hallucinate. This
time I hit 102 degrees. About a four-hit
experience for me, I am guessing.
So I am laying there in bed and suddenly I am
a middle-aged bench-warmer on a 1978 highschool basketball team coached by Mike
Krzyzewski, who in reality coaches the Duke

Blue Devils. How this all takes place, I don't
know. My ,hallucinations always give plot
development short shrift. I am sitting there on
the bench with the fat kid. We are playing
six-person basketball against a girls' team. We
are losing and every time the girls score, Mike
makes me and the fat kid run a lap around the
gym. Which is embarrassing with the roaring
crowd and all.
The fat kid and I are sitting on the bench
panting, mind you this whole thing is not just
real to me but natural, and Mike is pacing the
sidelines in a gray pin-striped suit ,..i.t]l lapels
that are too wide. He looks over
\e in a
moment of fatherly pity. I think he ~> going to
say, "Martin, go in there and play some ball."
He puts his hand on my shoulder and says, "I
read your column last week. It wasn't half
bad."
Seeing my opportunity to chat it up with the
coach, I say, "Yes, as a basketball player, I
have all the makings of a great columnist."
Mike stiffens and replies "That's not very
funny" just as this girl gives our center the
shake and bake and throws up a running
half-hook in the lane. Swoosh, all net. "God
damn mother ... ," Mike screams, throwing
his clipboard to the ground. "All right, start
running." The fat kid and I trot off.
I come out of La La Land just long enough to
go "Patrick J . Buchanan" my brains out and
then lay in bed for another week as I turn into,
for example, a German soldier, a geological
formation and a poem.
What does this all mean?
I'll tell you what it means. I better never get
that sick again, but if I do, somebody better
play some goddamn defense.
When lucid, Mitch Martin's column appears
Fridays on the Viewpoints page.
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Misinformation
To the Editor:
Byron Kent Wikstrom 's column
published March 4 contained an
inexcusable error. One of the sentences in the column partly reads:
"l eaders of other Arab stales such as
Turkey and Saudi Arabia ... "
Turkey is not an Arab state. This is
like saying Italy is a French state.
Turkey is a Turkish slate, as its
name says. This doesn't mean Turkey
does not contain people from various
ethnic backgrounds. It does, and we
are proud of our cultural diversity.
Nevertheless, Turkish ci tizens with
Arab backgrounds make up less than
1 percent of the country's population. Jewish and Greek minorities are
also less than 1 percent. Will Mr.
Wikstrom refer to Turkey as a Jewish
stale or a Greek state nexH
Mr. Wikstrom also implies that
former Soviet republics Turkmenislan, Azerbaijan, Kirgizstan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan and Kazakhstan are
Arab states by calling them lhe
•eastern Arab world." Wrong again.
There are generally referred to as
Turkic states, their languages are
recognizable variants of Turkish as
spoken in Turkey, and they have
expressed interest in strengthening
ties with Turkey. Azerbaijan, for
example, has recently changed its
alphabet from Cyrillic to latin as
used by Turkey.
Asum.ln OldK
Iowa City
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Empty rhetoric will not save lives
respect to our young, dependent,
disabled and voiceless. Indeed, those
abortion rights by Carol Wallace mentioned above who were once
vulnerable and who were denied
published on Nou. 26, 1991.
this recognition have a special obligation to protect the weak who now
you, Carol Wallace, suffer the same indignity.
The arrogance of which I speak
for responding to my article pervades
the abortion movement
and providing the abortion and surfaces in your phrase "full
controversy with the coverage human being" and in your appeal to
independence and "cognitive or senit deserves.
sory functioning" (which develops in
The unborn are human life as they the ninth week of gestation). These
are alive in every sense of the word are Ms. Wallace's criteria for what
and, if classified, they must be horrw constitutes a valuable human life.
sapiens and not plants or other Neither you, nor any scholar, theoloanimals. This much is indisputable: gian or legalist has a place engaging
No woman has yet given birth to an in such a presumptuous debate.
elephant or a flower and the human
One of my experiences as a firstfetus shows signs of animation more year law student in Canada might
than she or I.
help her understand: I was required
She has stated, as a counterpoint, to read a case in "Constitutional
that "there are . . . serious grounds Law" where the justices of Canada's
for debate" about whether or not a Supreme Court discussed whether
fetus is human life. She then sub- or not a woman was a person and so
mits that many social and religious eligible to sit in the Senate. (Comtraditions have "established" vari- parable cases exist in American
ous points for the beginning of law.) Ms. Wallace's reaction would
human life. But of course, traditions probably have been the same as
establish nothing, as she seems to mine was. As they addressed issues
realize in her next sentence where of competence, intelligence and indeshe states others "recognize" the pendence, I could only fume: How
complications of. this question. My dare they discuss my personhood?
argument was precisely that this is What makes them think they can
always a matter of recognition and pontificate on my humanity?
that in the past, societies have
The law has not yet learned its
chosen not to recognize some fonns lesson. This debate still exists of human life (Jews, RYJ)8ies, blacks only now it concerns our offspring.
and women) as human or valuable.
As per the safety of abortion, the
Enough is enough: We must respect slogan "abortion on demand" means
aU humon life and stop this arro- no regulation - this means no
gance that we, the privileged and safety, health or record-keeping
the strong, can hold that some fonns standards in the overwhelming
of human life are more valuable majority of clinics where America's
than others. In particular, there is a abortions are perfonned. And what
human duty to accord human woman returns to her abortionist
Editor's Note: This article is in
response to a g~st opinion on

Thank

when complications develop? The
injuries and deaths are not reported
there. When one attempts to make
such reports and to a1ert women and
the public of these dangers, an
incredible cover-up mechanism
kicks in. Look at the articles on Dr.
Abu Hayat in The New York Times
on Nov. 21 and 25: eight cases of
injured and dead women had to be
reported before an investigation of
this "doctor's" competence began.
Finally, talk to the families of Dawn
RaveneD, Erica Kae Richardson,
Sandra Kaiser and Erin G. of
California - all teen-age, fatal
victims of "safe and legal" abortions.
Why do we not hear more about
these casualties? According to Barbara Radford of the National Abor·
tion Federation, these cases should
not get national publicity because of
the "political nature" of all this.
This is pro-women? How many more
deaths have been covered up?
Your "facta" and statistics comparing maternal deaths of abortion and
childbirth are simply false. Since
abortion has been legal throughout
the country, the abortion maternal
mortality rate has risen while the
maternal mortality rate for childbirth has continued to decline. The
more abortions there are, the more
women die.
Ms. Wallace states that every year
10,000 women died from illegal
abortions. There ia abeolutely no
evidence for this assertion - even if
one added thousands to account for
unreported deaths. There it evidence that legal abortions now kill
women at the same rate <alni'oet one
for one) as did illegal abortions.
Could this be because the very same
abortion rights activists who per-

formed "back-alley abortions"
remain in this lutrative business?
Finally, I would like to know just
what the abortion rights movement
is doing to support pregnant women
other than taking their money,
destroying their offspring and
throwing them back to their circumstances of hardship. How ironic that
the abortion rightists offer so few
choices and that women abort precisely because they feel they have no
other "choice." Meanwhile, antiabortion activists establish pregnancy crisis centers, maternity
homes, adoption networks and work
for refonns so that society and the
law will help and respect pregnant
women.
"Reproductive rights" and "control
over reproductive capacity" are sad
phrases of an empty rhetoric. Ms.
Wallace's movement has decided
that abortion is an integral part of a
woman's freedom as a mi rror
response to a standard set by irres·
ponsible men. Instead of insisting
that we all be mindful of the
consequences ~ our set
activithat
ties, your leaders dec.
women should be able to have sex
and walk away too. What progress.
The CNelest irony is that the loeen
of all this are women - especially
the women who abort. Somehow,
this experience does not liberate nor
does it make us equal. Instead ~
demanding that society respect, help
and accommodate women and their
life-giving capacity, abortion promoten have bought into a man'a world
where the "right" tQ be non pregnant is paramount.
Teresa Regan is a student in the
College of law and an editorial writer
for The Daily Iowan.
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To the Editor:
I think it was Popeye who rirst said
il: "Thai's all I can stand and I can't
stands no more!" It takes a lot to get
me riled, but doggone it, someone
finally d1d. Ms. Painter, congratulations, you have invited critical
response.
I have never been a newspaper
edilor, nor do I endeavor to be one.
And indeed, I find the editors at the
01 put together one of lhe finest
student papers of the Big Ten
schools, not to mention the country.
But whoever decided to allow what
has become a continual annoyance
to fill the editorial page each week
should think again.
Point blank- it's just not good
JOurnalism. And unlike a Snickers
bar when one gets peanuts no matter
how one slices it, I always gel
nothing from slicing apart the columns of Ms. Painter. Now I will
grant you that annoying can often be
a good thing; in fact, I like the kind
of journalism that gets below your
skin, and bothers you enough to
force you to rethink your world
view. But the same does not apply
here.
It is not that I have a vendetta
against Kim Painter nor is it that I
think she is not a nice person, it's
just that her columns never spark my
~ri tical interest. And more than that,
they annoy me to no end. I usually
call them •word fodder" because of
the way they rill without provoking.
But •not provoking" is not exadly it
eilher; shall I seule on ruining my
dayr
l et's take one of her recent columns as case in point. It was a
beautiful spring day on Sunday,
March 1, and I had a wonderful
time; Ms. Painter apparently had an
~wful day. Instead of enjoying the
first day of March like everyone else
seemed to be doing, Ms. Painter was
content to sit inside {lest she perspire!) and complain about the ska• ters. Now, I don't skateboard, nor do
I think I will pick it up in my ripe old
·age, bul I don't let skalers ruin my
(lay. They are KIDS and they are
, having FUN; sometimes I wonder if
you had any fun as a child, Kim. Or
are you happiest in what often seems
to be becoming a "model
. town" I quasi-police state where
everyone sits around and mopes
:.bout everyone else having a good
. time and where nothing out of lhe

report.
The action~
fired the presid
Barranquilla ar

•

•

ordinary ever occurs? Sometimes I
see you in the Deadwood, a bar
where people usually go to have a
good time, even then it seems as if
you are having a gloomy day.
So,lighten up, smile a little more,
and write some thought-provoking
words. I know you probably have
the same w1thin you. Otherwise you
will continue to be perceived much
like Schleprock was on "The Flintstones" - constantly, and quile
literally, raining on everyone else's
parade. And as for your "final
solution• to what you see as skateboarding demons, those thoughts
surely speak for themselves "hungering for a sweet little .38 to brandish"
outside of Van Allen Hall is emblematic of your thoughts that frequently lack sensitivity and step on
others' toes in the worst sort of way.
Geoffrey D. Klinger
Iowa City
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BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -The
government has closed a medical school
w here security guards allegedly murdered homeless people and sold the
bodies to administrators, according to a

report.
The action was taken after the health minister
fired the president of the Free University of
Barranquilla and several administrators.
1 Pol i~e
'eve university security guards clubbed
street
foo death and sold their bodies to the
medical s ,()01 for about $200 each.
, Earlier this month, authorities discovered the
cadavers of 11 people and the partial remains of 12
others. So far, 16 university guards and administra1tive personnel have been arrested in the case.
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Was St. Patrick a Londoner?

•

•
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LONDON, England (AP)- On the
eve of St. Patrick's Day, a British
researcher has suggested that Ireland's
patron saint was a Londoner from
,
•
Battersea.
like any other theory about Patrick, it is difficult
,to prove or refute because the fifth-century apostle
who brought Christianity to Ireland left only a hint
1
about his origins.
NHis life has been argued about in hundreds of
1
books," said Nicholas Fuentes, a retired Bank of
~England official and independent archae<;>logist.
uBut Patrick is always said to have lived in the
fifth century, somewhere along the western fringes
•of Britain, and to have been carried off by Irish
,marauders when he was 1fl and employed as a
herdsman," Fuentes said.
1
"I'm saying it's a possibility that before he was
captured he grew up on the eastern side of Britain,
in Battersea, " he said.
Battersea is on the south bank of the Thames,
~ about two miles upstream from Parliament.
Other writers have placed St. Patrick's home in
1
northern England, Scotland, Spain, France or Italy.
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official contacts in France.
In the 1960s and '70s, the legion was roughly 55
percent foreigners and 45 percent French. Now, 70
percent are foreigners from some 100 different
countries.

Ford opens dealership in Russia

II

~ Eastern Europeans are now enlisting in
I

•French Foreign Legion

II
-..
. ,.

PARIS, France (AP) - long a magnet
for adventure-seekers from troubled
nations, the French Foreign legion currently is drawing 40 percent of its
1
recruits from eastern Europe, according
to army headquarters.
The trend has helped boost the foreign compo' nent of the partly French legion to its highest level
in decades, 70 percent of the 8,500-man force.
The scramble to sign up has even spawned
A unauthorized "recruitment bureaus" in Hungary,
1 which charge would-be volunteers $130 or more to
provide advice on how to join the legion.
.
i
Army headquarters, in a communique Wednes' day, stressed that the legion conducts no recruiting
activities outside French territory and warned
recruits to be wary of any agencies claiming to have

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia (AP) - On
weekends, children press their faces
against the big glass windows of Russia's
first full -service Ford dealership, a
gleaming island of America in a country
seized by the American dream.
"If it's slow, we invite them in, they sit in the cars
with their eyes like this," said salesman Sergei
Golitsinsky, forming big circles with his. fingers.
"They hold the steering wheel, and I think they're
afraid to breathe."
Toyota, Nissan and other Japanese manufacturers
were among the first to enter the Russian market.
Ford is not selling a lot of cars, but it is fighting for
a foothold in the market.
The dealership looks like it was lifted straight out
of New j ersey and plunked into a working-class
neighborhood on the edge of St. Petersburg, next to
a plastics plant and a hospital.

Sudanese women lose rights as regime
turns to Islam
KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) - The
military government' s turn to traditional
Islam is costing Sudanese women the
freedom to choose what to wear, where
to work, even whether to take an
evening stroll along the Nile.
Yet, even as the junta orders women to cover
themselves and urges that they be protected like
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"pearls," it packs them off to camps for military
training and religious indoctrination.
Female university students and graduates are
conscripted with their male colleagues for three
months of training in segregated camps of the
paramilitary Popular Defense Forces. Training
includes instruction in the holy Koran and the
Kalashnikov assault rifle.
"Islam calls on women to dress in the ' hijab'
(veil), seek education and participate in 'jihad' (holy
struggle)," said Abdul-Rahman Beshir Ahmed, a
university professor educated in Britain.
In recent months, there have been many reports
of vigilante attacks on women for wearing such
un-lslamic dress as the multicolored tobe, a traditional sari-like wraparound favored by Sudanese
women .
In an extreme case, a man stabbed a young
woman to death for uncovering her hair as she
washed before prayers at a public pump.

Coke is back!
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -Coca-Cola,
which shut down Indian operations in
1978, plans to return under the new
government's libera lized economic poli cies.
Cola-Cola left India after refusing to comply with
regul ations restricting foreign ownership to no more
than 40 percent of any business.
Foreign investment in India - a vast potential
market of 844 million people - had been held to
less than $200 million a year by red tape and limits
on taking profits out of the country.
But Prime Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao's government has made sweepi ng changes since it took
office in June. It devalued the rupee by 20 percent,
made the Indian currency partly convertible and

ODDAR MEANCHEY, Cambodia (AP~
- Elite Vietnamese units still are operating in Cambodia despite Hanoi's insistence that it withdrew all of its forces
2 1/2 years ago, senior U.N . military
officers say.
The U .N . officers, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said units of Vietnam's special forces
disguised in Cambodian army uniforms are
deployed near the northwestern provincial capital of
Siem Reap. The sources said the United Nations
also has confirmed the presence of Vietnamese
military advisers in Cambodia.
The United Nations is to send a 22,000-strong
peacekeeping force in the coming weeks to carry
out an accord signed last October by Cambodia's
four warring p;;trties - three guerri lla groups and
the Phnom Penh government.
The agreement formally ended 13 years of war
that began when Vietnam invaded Cambodia in
1978 and overthrew the Khmer Rouge guerrill a
faction, which killed hundreds of thousands of
people during its nearly four-year reign of terror.
The Khmer Rouge and two smaller guerri lla
armies formed a loose coalition to fight the
Vietnamese and Phnom Penh forces.
Vietnam says it withdrew the last of its troops in
September 1989, and Hanoi and the government it
installed in Phnom Penh have repeatedy denied
charges that Vietnamese military forces remain .

Japan bashing: New computer game
TOKYO, Japan (AP)- Who says
Japan bashing can't be fun and games?
In a new computer game, players can
choose one of 400 ways to slam Japan
as they try to influence troubled U.S.lapan relations.
The game, no surprise, is called Japan Bashing
and is scheduled to hit stores in Japan on March 27.
There are no plans now for an English version or
U .S. sales.
The game's maker, SystemSoft Corp., says it is
meant to get Japanese thinking about U .S.-Japan
relations, not inflame hostility between the longtime
allies.
The game is played on a screen with images of
fi ctional leaders of the United States and Japan. The
player is always the American, pitting himself
against the computer, which plays the part of the
Tokyo government.
As the game begins, the player chooses a degree
and type of "bashing" from a selection on the
screen, such as: uThe japanese government should
stop driving whales into extinction, " "Japanese
should make wheat their staple food," or "People
who can' t speak English are barbarians."
The more one bashes, the more the computer
yields on trade demands, responding in the roundabout language typical of Japanese politicians, "We
should concede on this issue in order not to leave
tensions between the two nations. "
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Monday. March 16, 1992

8:00pm
Hanc he r Auditorium
Free tickets available at Hancher SoJC Office and
UniVersity SoK Office.

SUPPORT€0 BY:
•Iowa NASA Space Grant Consortium
•£vereodu Botter\j Componu
•Hands Jewelers
•UnlversJtu Book Store

Anyone requlr1ng
special accommodations
to attend this event lhould
CQU 335·3255.
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leapsand volleyball
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JCPenney
Savings
Certificate
r:-:..-'""'"".

Due to inclement 'Heather, we're offering you another
opportunity to take advantage of the sale that lets you
make all the decisions. You choose the merchandise.
• March 13, 5-9 PM ONLY.
• Save 25o/o on regular-price* items.
• Present this certificate at the time of ooch purchase.
Discount applies only to ~-price men:handise and is limIlad to JCI'Inney store stock on hand. Nailor usa In
CosmetJ: Oapartrnantor in combination with any alta coupon. Dls:ount can~y to one or more ians llJrchasad
with the completion~ aJCPenneycredhpplication.14 always,crednpurthaes are subject to I8Vilw. CUI valta
1120fl ~ 01W C8lt IOWA CITY STORE ONLY.

RE
charges will

lion Houra:
Monday-friday 10:00 Lm.-9:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 Lm.-6:00 p.m.
Sunday ~:00 p.m.

Park!Shop
Bus&:Shop

Old Capitol Center

••••

Francisco 4
DeBartolo,
acquaintance

"End of
San Mateo
at a news

the decision.
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on 1V

College Basketball
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March 12.

Iowa Sports This Week

•Men's Bas~ll: at Michigan

•Women's Gymnastics: home vs.
Iowa State, 7 p.m., March 13, North
Cyrn, Field House.
•Men's Gymnastics: at Minnesota,
March 14.

State, March 15.
• Baseball: at Southwest Missouri
State, March 13-15.
• Softball: at South Florida
Tournament, March 13-15.

Gophers down,

SportsBriefs
BASEq.;yL

Brewe;\-f~achado to

Steve J. Collins
Daily Iowan
Led by Laurie Aaron's 13 points,
No. 7 Iowa (25-3, 16-2 in the Big
Ten) trounced Minnesota (8-19,
3-15) 65-47 at Williams Arena
Thursday night to end the regular
season.
Aaron's streak of consecutive free
throws ended at 14 when she
missed the second of a 1-and-1
opportunity with 3:13 left to play.
Teammate Toni Foster fmished
with 12 points and nine rebounds.
Necole Tunsil came off the bench to
score 10 points. Carol Ann Shudlick led the QQphers with 17.
"We weren't as intense as we have

remain in Venezuela
CARACAS, Venezuela -Milwaukee Brewers pitcher Julio
Machado will not be allowed to
leave Venezuela, as had been
expected earlier this week, a judge
in charge of his murder case said
1 Thursday.
Judge Raquel Rimer de Orellana
said the conditional freedom the
player was granted last week states
that Machado should remain in the

COLLEGE
BASKETBALL

•ACC Tournament, quarterfinals,
March 13, 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 6 p.m., 8
p.m., ESPN.
•Women's NCM Tournament seedin~, March 15, 11:30 a.m., ESPN.

•Men's NCAA Tournamentseedingo;,
March 15, 5:30p.m., CBS.

Laurie Aaron

N~ to

been tonight, but that's tough to do
sometimes," Iowa ~ach C. Vivian
Stringer said. "We worked hard to
avoid a letdown, and, despite our
sluggish start, I thought we came
ready to play."
With the win Thursday, Iowa
finished the regular season on a
four-game win streak. The Hawkeyes' last loss came to No. 14
Purdue Feb. 28 in West Lafayette,
Ind.
Iowa, having already won the Big
Ten title and an automatic NCAA
tournament bid, must now begin to
prepare for an unknown foe. The
tournament pairings will be
announced 11:30 a.m. Sunday on
ESPN.

SPORTS QUIZ

•Women's Basketball: at Minnesota,

year did the Iowa
Q What
men's basketball team have
the most pi ayers drafted?
Look for answer on Page 28.

go for Iowa

"We came into this game hoping to
emulate an NCAA tournament
game in the way that we played,"
Stringer said. "For our own good,
we needed to do that to address the
areas we have yet to work on."
Stringer said Iowa hopes to receive
a first-round bye and host a
second-round game at CarverHawkeye Arena. The Hawkeyes
were undefeated at home this year
and would look forward to another
chance to play at home.
The Iowa coaching staff has
already taken one step towards
making a successful tournament
run. During the season the staff
utilized a satellite dish to tape
games of possible tournament

opponents.
"We have a whole library of tapes
that are waiting to be pulled,"
Stringer said.
She said that if Iowa doesn't have
the tape of its opponent, it can
always trade tapes with sombody
that does. But because the Hawkeyes have played two nationallytelevised games, teams won't have
to look hard for tapes of the team.
"Everybody and anybody has been
able to to do a real ftne scouting
report. Our play is pretty much
public infonnation," she said.
Stringer said the one saving grace
is that Iowa lost both nationallytelevised games. Vanderbilt
See WOMEN, Pc1ge 28

Valvano doesn't get
Wichita State job
I

WICHITA,
Kan. - Former
, North Carolina
State coach Jim
Valvano said ·
Thursday that
negotiations to
make him the
new basketball
coach at Wichita
'.State University
· 1 have ended.
Valvano, who works as a sports
analyst at ESPN and ABC, ended
' •.speculation about the Wichita State
job during a show on ESPN Thurs1
·day evening.
1: Valvano said negotiations with
the school had ended and he
;•expects to be with ESPN for a
·long, long time."
: Talk of Valvano going to Wichita
State started Wednesday, when his
· l•lawyer, Woody Webb of Raleigh,
, · N.C., said the school had made
Valvano "an unparalleled offer."
. But the president of Wichita
1 State said Thursday morning that a
· contract had not been offered to
· Valvano - or anyone else for that
matter.

.:sPORTS IN COURTS

admirer convicted
.:Witt
: SANTA ANA, Calif. - Jurors

who heard Katarina Witt testify she
. lived in fear of an obsessed fan
· found him guilty Thursday of
, sending threatening and obscene
mail to the Olympic skater.
• "It's a sad ending today of a
really sad story," federal Public
: Defender H. Dean Steward said
outside court. "Harry Veltman
, really loved this woman and his
. : love turned into an obsession."
. Veltman, 47, of Westminster,
' •who acted as his own attorney,
was convicted on four counts of
1 sending obscene mail and two
l counts of sending threatening mail
to the Altendorf, Germany, home
of the 26-year-old Witt.

: Smith found guilty
BOSTON - Former Boston Celtics player Charles Smith was convicted Thursday of vehicular homi. cide and leavi ng the scene of a
crime in the hit-and-run deaths of
two Boston University students. He
was acquitted of the more serious
charge of manslaughter.
Smith, 24, who was a standout
player at Georgetown, had been
charged in the deaths of Michelle
Dartley, 20, of Ridgewood, N.J.,
and An Trinh, 21, of Placentia,
Calif. They were struck on a busy
thoroughfare near the university the
night of March 22.

Suit filed against Mets
PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. - A New
., York woman has filed a complaint
here that she was sexually
assaulted a year ago by three
members of the New York Mets,
St. Lucie police said Thursday.
Police received a complaint on
March 3 from a woman in her late
1 20s ,about an alleged sexual battery wiJ«Kwxcurred sometime
during L end of March 1991 ,"
said a statement relersed by
spokesman Lt. Dwight Hart.
The woman is a resident of New
York state and a seasonal visitor to
1
Port St. Lucie, spring training home
of the Mets, he said.

DeBartolo case dropped
1

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. - No
charges will be filed against San
Francisco 49ers owner Eddie
DeBartolo, accused by a female
acquaintance of sexual assault.
"End of case," said Jim Fox, the
San Mateo County district attorney
at a news conference announcing
the decision.

Hawks, MSU look for incentive=
f

James Arnold
Daily Iowan
Now that the Iowa and Michigan
State players have shown themselves worthy of NCAA bids, it is
the coaches' turn.
The Hawkeyes (18-9, 10-7 in conference) will battle the No. 16
Spartans (20-7, 10-7) at 11 a.m.
Sunday morning in East Lansing.
The game could pose motivational
problems for both coaches.
NCAA tournament bids will be
announced at 5:30 p.m. - hours
after the final Big Ten tilt for both
teams. Iowa and Michigan State
are almost assured of a selection.
Spartan coach Jud Heathcote has
the easier job. The Hawkeyes
dominated Michigan State earlier
this season, winning 77-63, and
beat the highly-ranked Spartans
71-67 in the Breslin Center last
season.
"I think at this time of year
sometimes you have to manufacture things that kids are playing
for," Heathcote said during the
coach's weekly teleconference .
"We're pleased to be finishing the
season at home. This is momentum
week, it's payback week, this is get
ready week."
Heathcote said that a top-three
fmish in the Big Ten is another
thing his team should fight for.
"Certainly, a third-place finish
isn't first or second but it would be
a pretty good accomplishment for
this team that was picked preseason fifth, sixth, seventh. .. right in
the middle of the pack," he said.
Iowa coach Tom Davis said oneway to motivate teams at the end
of the season is with a conference
tournament.
"You don't see that same intensity,
that same enthusiasm that you see
surrounding a tournament," Davis
said. "Young people start to look
ahead sometimes. I think that's As Iowa's James Moses searches for a little daylight, so too do the
See MEN, Page 2B Hawkeyes hope to find an NCAA tournament bid at the e nd of the

AI Goldis/Daily Iowan

horizon. They'll find out their fortunes Sunday evening after closing out
the regular season at Michigan State.

Surgery pays off for pitcher Smull

Iowa tries
to shine
in Florida
'

Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan
After licking a few wounds in the
season's fust tournament, the No.
7 Hawkeye softball team will be
out to do some hurting of its own
this weekend at the South Florida
Classic in Tampa.
The Hawkeyes have had three
weeks to contemplate where things
went wrong during four straight
season-opening defeats at the
Arizona State Sun Devil Coca-Cola
Classic.
And even though the South Florida tournament field shouldn't pose
as much of a challenge to Iowa,
Coach Gayle Blevins foresees a
struggle of another sort that her
Hawkeyes must attempt to overcome.
"We've had to battle through injuries and we've had a lot of adver·
sity to work through," she said.
"It's good for us. We need to build
our confidence."
The Hawkeyes suffered 6-1losses
to No. 3 Arizona and No. 14
Arizona State to start out the
season. They then closed the gap
but still came out on the losing end
of a 1-0 contest to Cal-Poly PomQna
and a 2-1 setback to No.8 UNLV.
"We got roughed around that ft.rSt

•

Terri Mcfarland
day in Arizona," Blevins said. "We
got in a position to win but weren't
able to close the game out. We
couldn't get the key hit or strikeout
when we needed it."
In Tampa, however, the Hawkeyes
are favored to take the 20-team
Classic. Today, the Hawkeyes face
Winthrop and Oklahoma City,
before taking on Maine and
Hofstra Saturday. Later that
evening, the first round of the
single elimination playoffs hegins
between the No. 2-4 seeds of each
of the four pools.
In addition to the Hawkeyes, No.
13 Florida State, a World Series
participant last year, could pose
problems for the rest of the teams,
along with No. 20 Connecticut and
No. 22 North Carolina. The other
See SOFTBALL, Pilge 213

Erica Weiland
Dai ly Iowan
After Iowa baseball player Scott
Smull had back surgery in December 1990, no one was sure he would
ever pitch again. That made his
win over Southern Illinois last
weekend even sweeter.
"It felt great," Smull said. "I
thought I would be nervous, but I
wasn't. I was too excited. Some
people thought I would never pitch
again. Hopefully I can just keep it
going."
Smull, a sophomore righthander,
will have his next outing this
weekend as the Hawkeyes take on
Southwest Missouri State in
Springfield, Mo. Iowa will face the
Bears in one game today, a doubleheader Saturday and another contest Sunday.
Last Saturday, Smull picked up
his ful!t win of the season, throwing three innings in relief of junior
Steve Weimer. Smull gave up two
hits and no earned runs, while
walking two and striking out four
to lead the Hawkeyes to an 8-5
victory.
"We're very happy with Scott
Smull," Coach Duane Banks said.
"Here's a guy coming off back
surgery. We weren't sure he would
ever pitch again.•
"Scott Smull pitched really well,"
senior shortstop Matt Johnson
said. "The highlight of the
weekend was when we were up by
one Saturday, and they had the
bases loaded. And Srnull did a

..

great job of getting the guy out and
getting the next guy to hit into a
double play.
"We figured they were going to at
least tie lt up, and they didn't. It
seemed like that lifted everybody
up. To me, that's when we knew we
were going to be pretty good."
Smull appeared in three games as
a freshman in 1990, posting a 1-0
record with a 7.36 ERA. But his
back began to hurt during that
season, and by the end of the year
he couldn't even participate in
practice.
"My back got so bad I couldn't
throw," Smull said. "I couldn't
even run. I came to practice and
just watched and went through the
motions. I went to the games and
just sat on the bench. It wasn't

After a year of rehabilitating from
surgery, Smull said he was just
glad to have a good outing last
weekend.
"If I'd had a bad outing, my
confidence would have been down,"
Smull said. "I might think that the
surgery wasn't worth it, but it was
a great confidence-booster. I was
ready to pitch the next day if they
needed me."
This weekend Smull and the rest
of the Hawkeyes will face a Southwest Missouri State squad that
was 40-22 last season. The Bears
See BASEBALL, Page 28

fun."

Smull was diagnosed as having
four stress fractures in his back three of which were fused during
surgery while a pin was inserted
into the other.
Many people - including Iowa
head coach Duane Banks and
pitching coach Scott Broghamer were uncertain . about Smull's
future in baseball. But the Rock
Island, Ill., native felt good about
his chances to come back.
"I thought I wou1d; that's why I
had the surgery," Smull said. "I
could have just quit baseball. The
doctor said there was an 80 percent
chance it would get better, ~0
percent it would get worse and lO
percent it would stay the same.
The odds were with me."
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Tuesday,
Ohio Stile --···· ... 1~
Michl&~n St .......... 10
Michipn ............. 10
low. ................... 10
Minn@§Ob ........... II
Purdue ................ 7
Illinois ................ 7
WISCOI\Sin ........... 4
Northwestern ..... 1

Quiz Answer
~~ Mel four ~" drafted on 1970.
Ben McGIImer (BIIIImore), John JohnJon
(CieYeimd), Glenn VldnovK IOeYeimd) 1rld
~ Ul.>bn1 {Phoentx).

1M

.1124 22

3
1
7

.51111 20
19
.51111 111
.4n 16
.412 1!>
.412 13
.235 13
.OS9 II

.sae

7
9
10
10
1)

16

W~(s

s

.8'15

1

.741

9
14

.f167

a

,7'1)4

H

.533
.517

1~

.4111

111
19

.419
.296

lftulb

Ohio Stlte 112, Illinois 70
•~ 69, Northwftlern 66
Michigan 70, Purdue 61
Michigan Stlte 66, MlnneSOII S7
'TIIunAy's
lrldl- 66, Wisconsin 41

NBA

c-

S...,..(sc.-t
lllincxs ill Mlc:higan

1

lrldi- 11 Purdue
low. It Mochtpn Stile
lend ol rPSui.J.r se.son)

EASTUN CONF£1ENCE

w

Ad.ndc ~

l Pet.

New York ................... .... 39 24
Boston ............................... 35 28
Pholadelphi1 ...................... 30 33
Moami ............................... 29 34
New Jersey.......................... 27 3S
W~!hinston ........................ 21 42
O rlando ......................... 14 49
Cti!trll DM1ion
~·ChiaJO ........................... 52 12
Ctevelollrld .......................... 40 20
Decroot .. .. ....................... 38 25
Aqanta .............................. 29 33
lnell.ln.a .............................. 30 35
.. .. . . .... 27 3S
Milwllukee . .
Clwlotte ............................ 24 37
•
WISTUN COHFHENCI
,......_. OMsiooo
W l
Ulah .. ... .. . ......... ... ... . 42 21
SiJn Antonio .......... ............ 39 24
HOuston........................... 34 30
ofnver ...... .. ........... ... ...... 21 41
Dall~ ............................... 17 46
MinnesotA ....................... 11 SO
•
PKifiC Divltion
1'4frtlarld ... .......... ........ 45 111
Golden Stue ....................... 42 19
Phoenix .............................. 40 24
Sftttle ...... .. ... ................ .. 35 29
~lollkers .... ................... .. 33 29
L(Ooppers ........................ 32 31
SKramento ........................ 20 42
-c:hnched playoH berth

619
.556
476
.460
435
.333
.222
.813
.61>7
.603
.468
462
.435
193

Cl
4

9
10
11'h
18

25
10
13111
22
22'!.
24
26V.

I'd. Gl
.61>7
.619 l
.Slt ll'h
.339 20'h
270 25
.1110 30
.714
689
.625
547
.532
.508
.J23

sy,
10'h
11 Y,
13
24'h

W~(lc

)>hllilldelphla 111, lrldlana 93
LA l.Mters 109, Atlanta 98
<:hoago 119, Boston as
'Portland 124, Mlnnesot~ 113
):harlotte 120, Dallu 105
SNttle 104, LA Clippers 96
Thurtcl.ay't c L.are Games Not Included
}>hoenix 106, MilwJukee 100
..San Anlonoo 104, Houston 911
Oetroor at Golden St.are, (n)
\Jblh at S~eramento, (n)

Tod.ly's c -

New Jersey vs. Boston ar Hartford, 6 :30p.m.
Phoenix at Philildelphia, 6:30p.m.
Minnesoll at Washington, 6 :30p.m .
trldl.an.a at Orlando, 6 :30p.m
benver at Miami , 6:30 p .m .
Portland at Atlant~. 6 :30 p .m .
LA lollker1 at Cleveland, 6:30p.m.
Charlon e ar Housron, 7 :30 p.m .
Daii.J.s at LA Clippers, 9 :30p.m.

Big Ten Standings
Indian• ............... 14

3

Wisconsin 11 Northwestern
Ohoo Stille 11 MonneSOII

s-&.y'tc-

NBA Standings

Conftl't'flCt All Gamet
W l Pet. W l Pet.
.1124 23 5 .821

Top 25 Fared
HQW

St. Louis ......................... OOS 000 DOx-5 9 1
Slnford, Belcher (41, Dobbie (7), C~rlton (8)
and Geren, Afenlr (S); Deleon, Kilgus (5),
McOure (7), Worrell (8), LSmith (91 arid Pagnonl. W-DeLeon. 1.0. l-Sanford , 0·1 .
Hit-St. louis, lollnkford (1).
b y Llnkford homered arid drove in two runs,
Pedro Guerrero doubled arid drove in two more
arid Tom Pagnozzi had three hits to lead the
Cardinals to their fifth straight victory. Back·tolnck doubles by Glenn Braggs lind Reggie
Sarlders KCounted for the Reds' lone run.

the top 25 tei!Tls in The Associated Press

coiiPSe basketball poll fared Thursdiy:
1. Ouke (25-2) dod not pliy. Newr : vs. Marylarld
or Oemson In ACC qullrterfinllls, Friday.
2. Arizona (24-4) at No. a UCLA. Next; at
Southern Cal, Saturday.
l . kansas (23-41 did nor play. Newt: vs.
Colorado In Bog Eight fi~t round, Friday.
4. lrldlana {23-SJ bear Wisconsin 66-41. Next:
at Purdue, Saturday.
S. Ohio State (22·5) did not pl.ay. Newt: at
Mlnnesoll, Saturday.
6. Arkl!nsas (2«.) did not play. Next : vs.
Mississlppt or Georgia In S£C quarterfinals,
Friday.
7. UNLV (26-2) se.ason over.
a. UCLA 123-41 vs. No 2 Arltonll. Next: vs.
Arizcona St., Saturday.
9. kenrucky CZU,) d id not play. Next : vs.
Mississippi St.ate or Vllnderbllt In SEC quarterfi·
nals, Fridiy.
10. Southern Cal (21·51 vs. Arizona Stile .
Next : v~. Ariton<~, Sarurday.
11 . Oklahomll Stile (2«.) did not pby. Ne~er :
vs. kansu State In Big Eight first rourld, Frkl<~y.
12. Cinonnati (23-4) did not play Newt: vs.
Marquene or Sr. louis In Gre;u Mldwesr semlfi·
nals, Fridlly
13. Missouri
did not play. Next : ""· IOWll
Slate on Big Eight first round, Froday.
14 Mlchlsan (1~) did not play. Nexr · vs.
llhnols, Saturd<ty.
15. Seton Hall 120-n did not play. Newt: vs.
Boston College or Providence In Big East quarterlin.als, Friday.
16. Michigan Stale (20-7) did not pl;ay. Next:
vs. Iowa, Saturday.
17 Alabama (23·7) d id not play. Next: vs.
Florida In SEC qullnerflnals, Friday.
1a Florida State (1~1 did not play. Next : vs.
North Carolina State In ACC quarterfinals,
Friday.
19. DePaul (2().7) did not play. Next: vs.
Memphis State or Alabama·Birmlngham In Gre~t
Midwest semofinals, Friday.
20 North Carolina (1~) did not p lay Next ·
vs. Wake Forest In ACC quarterfinals, Friday.
21 Georgetown (19-a) dod not pl1y. Next: vs.
Pottsburgh or Miami In Big East quarterfinals,
Friday.
22. Mass~ehusens (211-4) bear Wesr Virginia
97·91.
23 LSU (1~) d id not play. Next : vs. Tenne1·
see or South Carolina In SEC quArterfinals,
Friday.
24. Oklahoma 120-n did not play. Next: vs.
NebrliSka In Big Eight first round , Friday.
25 Sr. John's (18-9) did not play. Next : vs.
Connec:tlcur in Big Easr quanerflnals, Friday.

(2().n

Exhibition Standings
AMDUCAN LEAGUE
Cllifom11 ...... ....... ..................
Cleveland ........................ ......
MlnneSOII .. ........................ ....
Chiago ................................
Blltlmore . .... ...... .... .......... .....
Seattle ...... .. .. .........................
Boston ....... ............................
MilwJukee..............................
New York .......... . ..................
KM\gs City ..... .. . ... .. ...... .... . .. ...

W
S
4
4
S
4
4
3
3
4
3

L
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3

Tl!llilS .....................................

3

4

Ollcland .... .. .. ..... .... ... ..... ........ 2
Detroit ...... .. ... ........ ................ 2
Toronto.................................. 2
NATIONAL LEAGUE

4

.500
.500
500
.429
.429
.333

5
S

.2116
.2116

~

4

l'tl.
.n4
.667
.667
.625
.571

.sn

w l I'd.
St. Louis .............. ................... 5
1 .1133
Montre1l ................................ 5
2 .714
2
667
San Francisco ..... .......... .......... 4
Cincinnati............................... 4
3 .sn
Atlanta . . . .. •.......... . ..... .... .... . .. .. 4
4 .500
Houston .. . . ..... ..... . ..... . .. .......... 4
4 .500
Pittsburgh ........ ............ .......... 4
4 .500
Pholilldelphia............................ 3
4
.429
Chlago ........... ... ......... .......... 2
3 .400
LosAngeles.......................... .. 3
S .375
New York ............................... 2
4 .333
SanDoego.. ............................. 1
6 .143
NOTE: Splot·squad pmes count in standings,
ties do not

Spring Lines
At Chlndler, AriL
~ ............................ 000 000 301--4 12 0
Milwaullft ........................ 300 000 SOx4 12 0
Van Poppet, P;urett (3), Briscoe (5), Osteen (7),
Harris (7) and Hemond, Helfand (8); Green,
Orosco (4), Ignasiak (6), Valdez (8) and Mcln·
rosh, All.anson (41. W- tgnJSiak, 1.0. L-Osteen ,
0-1.
Catchers Tim Mcintosh (2-for-4, three RBis)
and Andy Altanson (1·for·2, two RBIS) combined
for three hils and five RBis for rhe Brewers. Gus
Polidor hilld three hits and scored twice and Scot!
Hemond went 2·for·3 woth a triple and two RBis
to lelld the A' s. Mike Ignasiak earned the victory
despire allowing six hils rhree runs In two
innings•
AI l(iui....,_, Fla.
IC.anusCity_...................... 000 001 000-1 6 1
Houfton ............................ 000 001 001-2 6 0
Appier, Aquino (5), Maldonado (7), Monrgom·
ery (8) and Melvin; Portugal, Bowen (4), Blair
Osuna (9) arid Sevals, Lyons (7). W-Osuna, 1.0.
L-Montgomery, 0-1 .
juan Guerrero's second hit, a one-out single
In the bonom olrhe nlnrh, scored Joe Mlkulik to
lift rhe Astros. kevin Appler pitched four one-hit
Innings and struck out five for the Royals, and
Jim El~enrekh went 2-for-2.

en,

At Well Palm Bead!, Fla.
NewYoril (AoJS)................. S02 000 lD0--3 10 1
MonttHI (n) ..................... soo 000 010--7 12 o
kamlenleckl, Hutton (4), Howe (7), Munoz (9)
and Nokes, Stanley (6); farmer, Rosley (41,
Wilkins (6), Young (7), karchner (8), Leach (9)
and Cerone, Natal (7). W-kamlenleckl, 1.0.
L-farmer, (}.1. Sv-Munoz (1). HRs-New York,
Meulens (1); Montreal, Vander Wal (1), Clan·
!rocco (1).
Hensley Muelens hit a grand slam and )esse
Blrfield added a two-run shot ro lead the way
for the Yankees, who scored seven times in
three Innings against Howard Farmer. Arcl
Cianfrocco and john Vander Wal homered and
drove In three runs apiece for rhe Expos.

AIC!Nrw-., fll.
Toronlo ..._ ....................... 000 000 000-4 S 0
..........Y - ................... 000 011 1011-3 10 1
key, Hentgen (SI, Weathers (7), Ward (II) arid
Sprasue. knorr (7); Grimsley, Brink (4), )ones (7),
M.Wolllams (9) and Stephens. W-8rink, 1.().
L_..entgen, 0-1 . Sv-M.Williams (1).
Jason Grimsley arid three relievers combined
to blank the Blue jays on five hils , while Len
Dykstra had three hits, Ollie Murohy had two
~nd Dave Hollins arid Mickey Morandini had lin
RBI apiece for the Phlllies.
At fott Laudetdlle, FI.J..
Los Angeles ..................... 001 213 1~ 16 2
NewYork (A-ss) ............... 000 000 500-S 9 0
Candiotti, Mc:Arldrew (5), Gorecki (7), Wilson
(7), Clndelarla (9) and Hernllndez, Plaz:zt (51;
leary, W.Smlth (4), Stlnford (6), Cuetterm.an (8}
and leyrill, R1mos (7). W~ndiottl, 2.0.
l-teary, (}.1 .
Tom Cand iotrl pilched four shutout Innings to
win for the second time !his spring and Billy
Ashley ~nd Dave Anderson sp.arked a 1f>.hll
att.ack with had three hils and two RBis apiece
for the Dodgers. Mike Gallego and Charlie
Hayes had three hits each for the Yankees and
Robeno kelly drove In two runs.
At Winter HaVftl, Fla.
~ .........................

100 100 2111-S 10 1
Botton ............................... 000 100 000-2 3 1
West, krueger (4), Trombley (7) and Webster,
Parks (7); Viola, Harris (5), Cerutti
Hoy (9)
and Pena, Marzano (5). W- Krueger, 1.().
L-Ceruul, 0-1 . Sv-Trombley (1).
David West , Bill krueger 1nd Mike Trombley
combined for a three-hitter and struck out 11 for
rhe Twins, while Silane Mack had four hits and
scored twice arid Gene Larkin added two hits
and two RBis. Red Sox sbrter Frink Viola fanned
six, but was reached for two runs on four hlt.s in
four Innings.

m,

AI Bradenton, Fla.
Baltimore ............ 010 000 000 010 o-2 S 0
Pit!Jbursh............ 000 000 010 010 1-J 11 2
None out when winning run scored.
Messina, Mesa (4), Mills (7), Olson (8), Lewis
(10), Telford (121 and Holies, Dempsey
Devares (12); Drabek, lollndrum (61, Roesler (7),
Belinda (8), Cole (10), Minor (12) lind Slaugh!,
laValliere (8), Dorsett (12). W-Minor, 1-1.
L-Telford, 0-1 . HR-8ahimore, GDavls (2) .
Pinch hitter Jeff king's RBI single in the bottom
of the 13th lifted the Pirates, who had 11 hils but
stranded 16 runners. juan Bell hit a RBI stn.111e In
the 11th Inning for the Orioles, but Carlos ~arclll
re-tied It wlrh a sacrifoc:e Oy In the bottom or the
frame. Gle nn Davis hit his ~nd homer of the
second and Doug Drabek pitched live two-hi!
Innings, allowing one run.

en,

At lollkel.and, Fl.t.
Atlanta .............................. 01 0 003 000--4 6 0
~roil .............................. 000 000 000-4 6 0
P.Smlth, Freeman (4), Mercker (6), Wohlers (8)
and Berryhill, Cabrera (7); Gullickson, Leiter (41,
Doherty (7), Kiely (9) and Tettleron, Rowland (7).
W- P.Smlth , 1·0. L-Gullickson, 0·1 . HRAtllnta, justice (2).
Pere Smith and three relievers combined to
blank the Tigers on six hits and David justice
homered for the second time this spring, making
a lo~r of 8111 Gullickson. Sid Bream added a
two-run double for the Braves.

4 1

At Port Chilrlotte, Fla.
Chlaso!Al ....................... 212 400 000-9 a 2
Texas................................. 010 001 120-5 8 1
McCiskill, Panerson (4), Pall (6), Hernandez (8)
lind Fisk. Clmpbell (6) ; Fajardo, Bannister (3),
McCullers (4), Drees (4), Flrvoid (5), Rosenthal
(8), Manuel (9) and McGinnis, Kuld (5).
W-McCasklll, 1·1. l -fajardo, 0-1 .
Texas batteries ran the gamut of wildness,
walking eight, hitting a batter. committing a balk
and allowing a passed ball to boost the White
Sox, who needed only eight hits.

Iowa's Acie Earl is coming off a
28-point game against Northwestern. He managed only 12 points
against 6-foot-10 nemesis Mike
Peploweki. Peploweki and Earl
have both been mentioned as the
Big Ten's top center this season.
Earl left an impression on Wildcat
coach Bil1 Foster with his scoring
and defense, but Foster also likes
Peplowski.
"You can't move him," Foster said
after his team lost to the Spartans

72-55. "He's like a monument in
there and he can block. shots."
The four seniors have already
played their final home game Wednesday and will see their final Big
Ten action in East Lansing.
Iowa guard Troy Skinner said he
will miss the black and gold.
"I'm really going to miss it, but
you've got to go on with your life I
guess," Skinner said. "I've had a
lot of fun here, a lot of great
memories."

At St. Petenbur& Fla.
Cincinnati ...................... . 010 000 000-1

MEN : Go for sw eep vs. Spartans
Continued from Page 1B
what we've got to do is keep our
minds on the game at hand.•
One player who appears to have
gotten the message is senior forward Rodell Davis, who said the
team will not assume they are
already in the tournament and will
play the Spartans as if it is for a
bid.
"We want to play it like we really
don't know and go out and try and
get every victory we can," Davis
~Jaid. "It's defmitely important for
us (to win). It gives us momentum
fling into the tournament, if we do
make it.
"We want to go in and play well

against a ranked team. n
Iowa dominated the Spartans in
Iowa City behind guard Val Barnes' 15 points. Michigan State
freshman Shawn Respert scored 25
points on 3-6 shooting from threepoint range.
According to Coach Davie, Respert
and Wisconsin guard Tracy Webster are the two top freshmen in
the league. He said the fact that
both sat out a year after high
school may have been a factor.
"They came in much more poised,"
Davis said. "They're playing at a
much higher level then what you
would expect a first-year player."

WOMEN: Tune up for NCAAs
Continued from Page 1B
thumped the Hawkeyes 95-65 Dec.
2a in the SEC-Big Ten shootout on
CBS. The Boilermakers beat Iowa
72-64 on ESPN.
While most coaches will understand that Iowa isn't as bad as it
l6oked in the two losses, Stringer
~d it may be hard to convince
19ung players that the Hawkeyes
are for real.
Stringer said she is out to prove

the whole conference is for real.
She said the league doesn't get the
respect it deserves.
"One of the ways we (the conference) can help ourselves and get
that kind of recognition is to go
farther in the Regionals," Stringer
said. wrbe weight of that is probably as much on our shoulders as
any ones because we're the conference champions and we've been
there before."

•

BASEBALL: Smull hits mound
Continued from Page 1B
& ld a 21-14 advantage over Iowa,
i%1cluding a 5-3 win last year.
• "They've always been good,"
:Gank.s said. •n will be very, very
jlod competition. That'a what we

..•
•

want right now."
Banks said the main goal this
weekend is to improve upon last
weekend's performance&. While he
was pleased with the squad's play·
ing at the Southern Dlinois Invitational, Banks said the team still
has "a ways to go."
"Overall I was very satisfied," he
said. "The returning players did
what we expected, and we got some
pleasant surprises with the youn·
ger guys. Now we just want to
build on that.
"Every game we play we want to
win, but we really want to focus on
improving. We want to play better
Sunday than Friday. Our big goal
is to see improvement every time
we go out on the field."
The Hawkeyes used that formula
at last weekend's tournament, losing 4-3 to Northern Illinois in the
first game, then defeating Southern Illinois 8-5 and Eastern Ken·
tucky 9-1.
•In the first game, nothing
clicked," first baseman Kevin
Minchk said. "'We had a slow start,
but as it went on, we got better and
better. We just have to look at last
weekend through that penpective
and build on it."

SOFTBALL: Favored
Continued from Page 1B
16 teams are unrank.ed.
Perhaps the biggest team aspect
that Blevins will have her eyes on
this weekend is the pitching duo of
senior Terri McFarland (21-6 a
year ago) and sophomore Karen
Jackson (28-4). They both enter the
South Florida Classic at 0-2 on the
season.
"A big thing is to get Terri and
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Karen back on track," Blevins
said. "We know they're capable.
They're hard to hit against.
"Terri came in too hyped and
there's nothing wrong with that,
but it affected her control," Blevins
added of McFarland's 10 walk and
nine strikeout performance in 12
innings at Arizona State. "We
talked a lot about everyone going
out and just doing their part."

I
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BERKLEY
Moment .of truth to LINE WINDING
CLINIC
await track athletes
'

David Taylor
Daily Iowan
Iowa will send three women and
one man to the NCAA Championship meet this weekend at the
Hoosier Dome in Indianapolis, Ind.
Performing for the women will be
Tracy Dahl and Jennifer Brower in
the 5000-meter race, and Lisa Van
Steenwyk in the shot put.
"We're hoping that our athletes
can place higher than they are
ranked right now," Iowa women's
coach Jerry Hll88ard said. "They
have good rankings, but they will
be competing in some elite fields."
Dahl is ranked seventh and
Brower is ranked eighth in the
5000. Van Steenwyk is ranked
tenth in the shot put.
Favorites in the women's competitions include Dawn Dumble of
UCLA in the shot put, and Laurie
Gomez-Atnes of North Carolina
State in the 5000. Gomez-Atkins is
the defending outdoor champ in
the event.
For the men, Anthuan Maybank
will compete in the long jump.
Maybank set a school record earlier this season with a jump of 26

feet, 5 112 inches, and is currently
ranked second nationally in the
event, but will go up againat the
number-one ranked participant
from Ohio State.
"This will be a challenge for
Anthuan, but he is a resourceful
athlete and makes whatever
changes are necessary to be succesful," men's coach Ted Wheeler
said. "He has a sense of balance
about him in that he prepares
himself for whatever he is competing in."
Maybank has run in the 200-meter
race and also was a member of the
4 x 800 team this year for Iowa.
Meanwhile, both coaches commented on the unfamiliar board
track that will be run on at the
Hoosier Dome.
"It is one of the fastest tracks in
the country, but the board surface
ia a little different and more typical
of tracks in the past," Haasard
said. "None of our athletes have
ever run on boards before."
"The boards make the runway a
little more difficult for Anthuan
because he usually usee a longer
one than thia," Wheeler added.
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Men, women set to dive for NCMs
I

Curtis Riggs
baily Iowan
• The NCAA Diving Qualifying Meet
in Minneapolis, Minn., this
weekend will feature both men and
~Women divers for Iowa.
The meet, which starts today, will
'have botl"f>ne and three-meter
~diving co~'~itions. A diver's score
in each of these events will be
1
added together to determine who
,will advance to the NCAA&.
The NCAA has reduced the num1ber of positions available, accord·
ing to Iowa diving coach Bob

'R1dze.

"The freshmen in
1 the meet are closer to
, being high school
, students, the juniors and
, seniors closer to real
, men. They have been
, through the wars
before."

• Bob Rydze Iowa diving
, coach
"This year they cut the number of
in the NCAA meet. Now we
have bodies instead of spots. There
'are eight bodies in the men, •
Rydze said. "The winners of each
board automatically go and the
1
next best combined finishes go."
1 Diving for the men will be sophomores B.J. Blair, Mark Brown and
'Mark Booth . Freshman Jose
•Hidalgo will also compete.
Seniors Katy Ketoff and Kim
'Yagar will be looking to advance
~divers

'

for the women.
Adding the one- and three-meter
dives together is a new format for
NCAA qualifying.
"I think that it helps B.J," Rydze
said. "I also think that it helps
Katy, Kim and Jose. All are good
divers on both boards."
On Friday, the men will dive the
three-meter and the women will
dive the one-meter. Saturday, the
order will be reversed.
Ketoffhas advanced to the NCAA&
twice - in 1990 and 1991. Yagar
has made the finals at the Big
Tens twice, but has yet to advance
to the NCAA&.
"I think I have mentally prepared
myself a lot better than in the past
and am much more confident,"
Yager said.
"Kim's one-meter will be good,"
Rydze said. "She will be OK if she
stays consistent on the three.
"Katy has a good shot since she
has been to the meet twice and
knows what it takes to compete."
Blair made it to the NCAAs last
year. With the format change this
year, he said he will change his
strategy.
"I am not going to try and favor an
event this year," he said.
Blair placed seventh in the ten·
meter (platform) dive at the
NCAAs last year. This year they do
not dive the platform dive in the
NCAA Qualifying Meet.
Rydze said that Hidalgo's hand,
which was injured before the Big
Tens, is much better now.
"Jose is diving better now and if
he does well on the one and is
consistent on the three, he will be

OK"
Rydze said he thinks that Hidalgo's youth could be a factor in his
performance.

"The freshmen in the meet are
closer to being high school students, the juniors and seniors
closer to real men," he said. "They
have been through the wars
before."
This meet will be a return to the
scene of the crime for Booth. Last
month. he received a moderate
concussion after he was injured in
a racial incident that received
national attention two days before
the Big Ten Meet held in Minnea·
polis.
"I'm going to dive this time, that's
for sure," he said. "It's not a factor.

I'm worrying about my dives, not
what has happened in the past."
Booth said that he will be taking
his black Iowa hat that precipi·
tated the incident back to Minneapolis with him.
Rydze said that be is going to
recommend that Booth not take
the city bus on this trip.
"I will drive him wherever he
needs to go," Rydze said.
The women's NCAAs will be in
Austin, Tex., March 19-21. The
NCAA tournament for the men will
be in Indianapolis, Ind., March
26·28.
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Dunn aims for same

BIJOU

intensity vs. Gophers
Yohlunda Mosley
Daily Iowan
After an exciting home victory over
Penn State, the Iowa men hope
they can keep the same intensity
as they travel to Minnesota to
battle the Golden Gophers on Sunday.
"We are hopeful that we can
perform at the same level that we
did against Penn State, and take
that drive into the Big Ten
Championships," Iowa coach Tom
Dunn said.
Defeating the Gophers at home
will be hard, but Dunn said his
squad can step up to the challenge.
"We've been looking real good in
practice, and if that's any indica-

tion, I think our guys are ready,"
Dunn said. "We've approached this
meet with the attitude that it's just
a dual meet and that the upcoming
Big Ten Championships are more
important. But there is defmitely a
possibility that if we do a good job
of putting pressure on them, we
can come away with a win."
As a preparation for the Big Ten
Championships, Dunn and Minnesota coach Katalin Deli have
decided to have Sunday's meet
duplicate the Big Ten Champion·
ships in tenns of the order of
events.
Dunn said he hopes that this
rehearsal will help the Hawkeyes
maintain the confidence needed as
they head into the Big Tens.
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;Seniors to say goodbye vs. Cyclones, Cardinals
•Yohlunda Mosley
1Daily Iowan

11111.1

This weekend, the Iowa women
'prepare to say goodbye to the
1seniors who have played an inspi' rational part of this season's
• 1squad.
r ln what will be the seniors' final
home competition, the Iowa women
welcome intrastate rival Iowa
State on Friday night, then extend
their hospitality to Ball State on
'Sunday afternoon.
, ' Iowa coach Diane DeMarco said
her squad is very fired up heading
into this weekend's competition.
• , "Our team is very well prepared
f'pr this weekend and we anticipate
• 1great performances from everyone
on the squad," DeMarco said.
,Ve've shown great consistency on
•all events and our execution is very
clean."
1
Despite the confidence, DeMarco
said everyone is saddened because
,this we will be the home fmale for
five gymnasts: Stacy Burns, Lori
' Cole, J.L. Hedley, Martie Janovich
•and Jane Powers.
1 Though DeMarco wishes that she
could keep the five seniors who

--

"We are proud and happy to say that Burns,
Cole, Hedley, Janovich and Powers fulfilled the
commitments they made to us when we recruited
them. They have been instrumental in the building
of this program, as well as its success. They will be
greatly missed.''

a gymnast and a team," DeMarco
added. "Sometimes people are
inclined to quit instead of
problem-solving when the going
gets tough.
"We are proud and happy to say
that Burns, Cole, Hedley, Janovich
and Powers fulfilled the commitments they made to us when we
recruited them. They have been
instrumental in the building of this
program, as well as its success.
They will be greatly missed."
Friday's dual meet against Iowa
State will be held in the North
Gym of the Field House with
competition scheduled to start at 7

May 2 &3, 1992

Registration Deadline: April17.
400 Team Limit.
Hurry! Enter Your Team Today!

HOOPFEST! Make Sure You Play It/
Diane DeMarco
p.m. Sunday's competition against
Ball State will be Parents Day and
Senior Day with competition start·
ing at 2 p.m.
"I really feel that gymnastics fans
and sports enthusiasts are in for a
real treat this weekend. It should
be a very thrilling experience for
everyone."

---I
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The biggest 3-on-3 tournament in the Quad-Cities

Diane DeMarco Women's gymnastics coach
have been an inspiration to coach,
she said she wishes them the best
after their athletic careers at Iowa.
"These five have contributed
greatly and are a source of great
pride to our program," DeMarco
said. "NCAA Division I gymnastics, especially women, is probably
one of the most rigorously
demanding sports.
"When we recruit a gymnast, we
are looking for someone who takes
academics seriously, who wants to
keep improving themselves and
will be with you for four years.
"It takes a great deal of time, work
and individual attention to develop

---
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Rodman, Willis setting new standards on the glass

rebounding. They have good Abdul..Jabbar averaged 16.9 and
wrm just like any construction
rebounding fundamentals. Defen- Dave Cowens 16.0.
wo~lter," Rodman sald. "I go out
Associated Press
sively, they block out and offen·
"Dennis watches me and I watch there and do the dirty work, go
The best way to keep Dennis sively, they seal off their man.•
him," said Willis, who has 18 home and get ready for the next
Rodman, who averaged nine 20-rebound games, double last sea- game. I want to get 40 before tbe
Rodman from getting 20 rebounds
a game could be to wait until the rebounds in his first five NBA son's league-leading total. "He's end of this season."
Associated fre1
officials aren't looking, then grab seasons, started quietly this sea- having a tremendous year, but so
Portland's Buck Williams, who bad ' BRADEN'ro)
an ann.
son, with one 20-rebound perfor- am 1."
1,000 or more rebounds in five o{ 1 son will aca~
Paul Silas, regarded as one of the mance in Detroit's first 18 games.
Willis says he is at a disadvantage his first six seasons with New
burgh that ~
In the Pistons' next 45 games, he's in the race for the rebounding title Jersey and was acknowledged 11
toughest, craftiest rebounders in
Kansas Citybasketball history, doesn't buy the been a cyclone underneath with 30 because he bas far more offensive one of the best rebounders of the
The veteran~
idea that Rodman is turning the 20-plus performances. In those 45 responsibility than Rodman, espe- 1980s, said Rodman and Willia
to the Pirata!
clock back 20 years on the games, Rodman averaged 20.6 cially now that Dominique Wilkins have redefmed NBA st~s.
1 1enA~
~ • ~rJ
is out for the season with an
rebounding column because he rebounds.
"Twelve or 13 rebound i
to be 1 earlier 'Ov!tl
Just one year ago, Houston's Larry Achilles tendon injury.
knows where the ball is going.
considered yeoman work," WilGibson, 34,11.!
"We don't have our big gun, so r liams said. "If you got that many , out from KaJw
Silas believes the 6-foot.S Detroit Smith Jed the NBA with nine
have to score more," said Willis, every game, you'd finish with 1
Pistons forward is doing it by 20-rebound games.
week after Jean
Rodman, averaging 18.8 for the whose 18.6 scoring average is thousand rebounds and attract a l a regular play~
beating his man.
"When the ball goes up, you have season, is in position to become the, nearly double that of Rodman.
lot of recognition."
, be traded.
to turn your attention to the man, flr&t player to grab 19 rebounds per
"My reaction
1
not the ball,w said Silas, now an game since Wilt Chamberlain aver·
::;
assistant coach with the New York aged 19.2 for the Lakers in their
Knicks. "'f you look at the ball, 1971-72 championship season. The
chance to provl
Rodman will go by you or jump last player to average 18 rebounds
r"ifeSef1ts
the club on a
over you. The referee is watching was Elvin Hayes with 18.1 in
,..
son said.
1
the ball, so that's the time you 1973-74.
"If they we
1
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on -..1c .,...,IIIIIICiolln and bouzOIM
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career that ended in 1980, said the Malone averaged 17.6. No secondTOOIGHT 8-10 PM
chance."
frequent 20- and 30-rebound games place ftnisher in the rebounding
by Rodman and Atlanta's Kevin race has averaged 16 rebounds
Willis "have raised the focus on since 1975-76, when Kareem
321 North Hall
"''ve been tol
a will be given
prove what I
' "That's all I w
1 opportunity to
bute."

Bill Barnard

FRIDAY NIGHT

OOFfEE HOLJSE
MICK SCQTT

Associated Press

Detroit Piston l'ebounding wizard Dennis Rodman does not think
grabbing 40 boards in one game is beyond the limits of imagination.
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Amana food family style since 1935"

PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE
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Serving favorite Amana Colony Food
also German & American specialties!

Bill Barnard

Cleveland Cavaliers general manager Wayne Embry says the special
treatment given to Michael Jordan,
as described in the book "The
Jordan Rules," is nothing new.
Embry, a teammate ofBill Russell
on the Boston Celtics, said there
were times when Russell didn't
participate in practice.

~~;i~~;ly~

Bill's Coffee Shop

No.1 form

Phoenix coach Cotton Fitzsimmons
says two road ]osses to Dallas and
one each to Sacramento, Denver,
Charlotte and New Jersey have
cost the Suns the best record in the
. Western Conference.
"We can beat anybody, we know
that," Fitzsimmons said. "We've
proven that. Without those six
JotJses, we'd have the best record in
the West. That's where we ought to

l

.

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT

returning to
Associated Press
Danny Manning's reunion with
coach Larry Brown is corresponding to Manning's reunion with the
kind of performances that made
him the No. 1 pick in the NBA in
1988.
Manning rarely lived up to expectations in his first 3112 seasons with
the Los Angeles Clippers, at least
in part because of a serious knee
injury in his rookie year.
In his flrst 47 games this season
under coach Mike Schuler, Manning was muddling along with a
17.5 average and one 30-point
game, while the Clippers had a
22-25 record and a 99.9 scoring
average.
In his flrst 15 games under Brown,
Manning had four more 30-point
games and averaged 23.3 points on
54,9 percent shooting. Meanwhile,
the Clippers scored 108 points per
game in those 15 games.
"Manning is the closest thing to
Earvin Johnson in this league,"
Knicks coach Pat Riley said, paying Manning what is perhaps his
highest compliment. "He has that
level of skill. You have to defend
him now for the whole 24 seconds."
Brown was Manning's coach at
Kansas in 1988 when the Jayhawks won the NCAA tournament.
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:Gibson accepts role with Rues
Associated Press
BRADENTON, Fla. - Kirk Gibson will accept a role with Pittsburgh that he didn't want in
Kanaas City - backup.
The veteran outfielder was traded
to the Pirates from the Royals for
1 lef\..h~ pitcher Neal Heaton
~ earlier I TOWeek.
Gibson, 34, staged a one-day walk·
, out from Kansas City's camp last
week after learning he wouldn't be
1
a regular player. He then asked to
, be traded.
"My reaction with Kansas City
' came basically because they told
me I was not going to be given the
' chance to prove I could still help
1 the club on a regular basis," Gib·
son said.
•tf they went through spring
1 training and felt I couldn't help
them regularly, then I could accept
1 and respect that," he said. "But
they weren't going to give me a
1
chance."
His outlook was a Jittle brighter at
the Pirates' camp.
"I've been told by Pittsburgh that I
1 will be given an opportunity to
prove what I can do," he said.
' "That's all I want. I just want the
1 opportunity to show I can contri·
bute."
Gooden gettinr better
PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla.- Dwight
Gooden of the New York Meta
• threw 52 pitches in a simulated
game Thursday and may pitch in a
"B" game this weekend against
1 Los Angeles.
Gooden is recovering from shout' der surgery last September to
1 repair a partially tom right t9tator
1

1

cuff.
In a game against Meta batters
Chris Donnels, Terrel Hanson,
Alan Zinter and Orlando Mercado,
Gooden had one strikeout and
atlowed three hits in mixing an
aseortment of fastballs, curves and
change ups.
"I was impressed with what I
saw," Meta manager Jeff Torborg
said. "He popped the ball and
really had a good breaking pitch
and change. In a situation like this
you look for power and he showed
it."
Palmer linda it
toqb followinr a lelfend
PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. -Put
yourself in Dean Palmer's place.
You are a minor league, homerhitting hotshot and you've made it
possible for the Texas Rangers to
trade one of the most popular
players in their history.
Then, after Steve Buechele is
dished off to the Pittsburgh
Pirates, you go into a deep hitting
slump and make three errors in
one game. You hear boos in your
sleep.
"It's real tough following a
legend," Palmer said. "Steve
knows how tough it is. He had to
follow one (Buddy Bell), too. Steve
told me what to expect. He helped
me a lot."
This spring Palmer has looked like
the player he wasn't in Arlington
Stadium where he hit .160 against
right-handed pitching and boxed
around grounders at third base. He
became the fll'St Ranger ever to
strike out five times in one game.
This spring you see a relaxed
Palmer.

He's hit several homers, one a
tremendous opposite field shot, and
played errorless ball. Palmer looks
like the guy who hit 22 homers for
Oklahoma City.
"I feel more confident now and I'm
having a better tillle," the
23-year-old Palmer said. "I'm
relaxed now and having a good
time."
Palmer is eomething of a spring
training legend. His teammates
figure in the last three years he's
hit eome 25 homers during the
spring.
"They call me the Babe Ruth of
the spring," Palmer said. "I just
hope it carries over into the regular
seaeon."
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"Once I leave the
house, all the privacy is
gone and the rules
change."

Cal Ripken
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someone put those numbers in
front of me a year ago today, it
would seem impossible to get it
done. The probability of it happen·
ing again is not great, but since
I've done it before, it can happen
again."
Between the TV shows, the charity
dinners and public appearances,
Ripken found it tough to adhere to
his typically stringent offseason
regimen. He prefers to Iii\ weights
at th~k'fme time of the day,
usual
o'clock in the morning,
but so etimes he didn't get his
workout started until late at night.
"It was pretty hectic during the
winter," he said. "At one point I
felt that I wasn't getting the same
benefit that I would have with a
regular schedule, but toward the
end of the offseason I felt just 811
good 811 usual. •
After his lackluster 1990 performance, Ripken adjusted his batting
atance during the offseason. He
thought it would work, but never·
theless entered spring training
with great trepidation.
•Last year, my confidence level
wu iffy. I had worked on BOrnething and gained some confidence

TAPED
INFORMATION

--·SYSTEM
335-3055
no Career Information Services
uz Business and Liberal Arts Placement

ornce

Cal Ripken Jr.
during the offseason, but down
here it was going to be testing
grounds for learning how to hit all
over again," he said. "My confidence was building during spring
training, and it carried into the
regular season."
Ripken hit .338 in April, .349 in
May and .371 in June en route to a
season that verified his stature as
one of the greatest shortstops ever
to play the game. His confidence is
still soaring, and his bat is still
hot: he was batting .545 with six
RBis through his first four exhibition games.
"This year I feel a whole lot
better," he said. "I feel so much
more prepared at the plate. I don't
know how that's going to translate
into statistics, but everything's
going well."
One of the benefits of his outstanding season is that it deflected
attention from his consecutive
games streak, which is at 1,573
and counting, the second-longest
string in history behind Lou Gehrig's 2,130.
"I didn't think about it much
during the course of the season last
year, but after it was over I kind of
looked back and thought, 'You
know, I didn't talk as much about
the streak as I had before,'" he
said. "That was a blessing, to have
a consistent year and to have a real
strong September.
"My critics used to say I needed to
take a day off, and that was the
reason my average went downhill
in September. Looking back, it
seems like maybe some of my
critics will have to go back and
re-evaluate."
Ripken's contract expires at the
end of this season, and he stands to
be a very rich man within the year.
But he's more concerned about the
signs from the third-base coach his father, Cal Sr. - than dollar
signs.
wrhere's a business side of baseball and there's the game. My job is
the game," he said. •Right now,
I'm more interested in going out
and trying to be the best I can be,
get in shape for the regular season,
and maybe help us be competitive
and win. That's the most important

"I just want to do what's expected
of me and play at the role of being
a good defensive third baseman
and hit like I know I'm capable of
hitting," Scott said.
Jefferson wants to play
TUCSON, Ariz. - First baseman

C3o Business and Liberal Arts Placement
ornce Seminars
C35 Career Events Calendar
210 Coopermlve Education and Internships
216 Engineering Placement Service
217 Educational Placement Off'lce
219 Career Informal ion l'letwork-Aiumnl
Assodatton
292 Career Exploration at the University
Counseling Service
293 Myths About the Career Choice
Process
CIIIJ)5· )055 ;md ~sk for t.lpes by number.
A service or the C..mpus lnfor111~tloo Center.
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Charlotte, Fla. Chicago's Esteban Beltre looks on, as
the Sox went on to post a 9-5 win.

Reggie Jefferson wants the goahead from his doctor to rejoin the
Cleveland Indians' spring work·
outs.
Jefferson sprained the medial collateral ligament in the lei\ elbow
taking infield practice with his

high school buddies before the
opening of camp. He has yet to
throw seriously at the team's
training camp.
Still, the team says the delay in
getting Jefferson involved hasn't
hurt his chance to make the roster.
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David Ginsburg
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.- Cal
Ripken walked into the Baltimore
Orioles' dressing room, a:hd before
he could reach his locker he was
intercepted by a team official car·
rying a rather large box.
It wasn't a gift. Rather, it was a
another load of balls and assorted
memorabilia that Ripken would
have to sign.
Ah, the price of fame. After an
offseason in which he was named
American League MVP, received
his first Gold Glove and dropped by
to chat with David Letterman and
Arsenio Hall, Ripken's popularity
hasn't diminished.
"If I want some privacy, the only
way I'm going to get it is in my
home," he said. "Once I leave the
house, all the privacy is gone and
the rules change."
After hitting .250 in 1990, Ripken
was nothing short of spectacular
last year. He batted .323 and was
the only AL player to be in the top
10 in hits (210), homers (34) and
RBis (114). He led the majors with
a team-record 368 total bases, a
figure only six other AL players
have reached in the last 50 years.
Even though he's still a hot property, all the numbers turn back to
zero on opening day. So, what can
Ripken do for an encore?
"If you look straight at last year's
numbers and analyze them and
dissect them, it would seem pretty
unrealistic to think that I could
duplicate that year statisically," he
said. "But at the same time, if

Associated Press

Texas runner Chuck Jackson upends White Sox
second baseman Norberto Martin Thursday in Port

t

.Baltimore's Ripken
Associated Press

/

Great Scott or not?
MESA, Ariz. - Gary Scott was
touted last spring as the answer to
the Chicago Cubs' perennial problem at third base. This season, he
is just another question mark.
Scott, the Cubs' minor league
rookie of the year in 1990, hit .512
and drove in 10 runs in the fll'8t
three weeks of camp, and manager
Don Zimmer penciled him in to
start on opening day.
But Scott's average plummeted to
.366 before spring training ended,
and the skid continued into the
seaeon.
Scott was hitting .165 after 31
games and was sent to Triple-A
Iowa, where an inside pitch broke
his hand and ended his season on
July 30.
He is 2-for-5 in three games so far
this spring. One of the hits was a
double off the top of the lett-center
field wall at Dwight Patterson
Field on Tuesday.
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'In Cold Blood' director Brooks
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dies of congestive heart failure
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benefits w~ location on
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Associated Press
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. Richard Brooks, the grufJ', hardboiled director of the dramas "The
Blackboard Jungle" and "'n Cold
Blood"
and
Oscar-winning
screenwriter of "Elmer Gantry,"
has died. He was 79.
Brooks died Wednesday of congestive heart failure at his home, said
publicist Warren Cowan.
The crew-cut ex-Marine made his
mark with dramas that showcased
macho leading men such as Humphrey Bogart and Burt Lancaster.
His credits included "Cat on a Hot
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EARN EXTRA SSS..
Up l.o 50%
Call Mary, 338-7623
Brenda, &45-2276
R!IIDENT Hall Counaelor needed
fo r a summer program
(June 1 ~uly 3) lor high achool
American Indian students. Room.
OO.rd and Hlary provided. For
mora Information end application
materials c:all 335-1175 or go to
Room 450 Van Allen Hall,
University ol Iowa.
NOW HilliNG- Students lor
part·tlme cuttodlal poshlons.
University Hospital Houaekeeplng
Department, day and night shllte.
Weekends and holidays required.
Apply In pemlf! at Cl57 Generol
Hospital.

••ill

THI! IOWA RIYI!R
POWER COMPANY
Now hlri"'l part·llme night cook.
Experience required. Apply
between 2-4pm Monday through
Thurlday. SOt 1st Ave , Coralville.
EOE.

ClmirvmlcoL
Opporuliti~ f o r - dcvdopmenl
Rlll-tmc pcllili0111 aleo available.
Prco tq clillanco c:aUinc
brelb.

durinl

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boyrurn Street
Iowa City, Iowa

MCI Services

Shf» your things home

Marketing Inc.

lhis semester lrih usl
FREE pick-up,
reasonable 1'1181.

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

Free PNanancv T•Ung
Conldentlal Couneelng
and Support

MAWKIYI Chimney .nd
foundation rapalr. sa.ment
waterproofing. Frae eetlmetea.
33HII311
I'AIT lntarlor Painting Company.
Quality ~ at ,....,.... ,......
364-1142, pleese ,_.. • . . _ ..

No..,-.menl......,Y
ltlon.·Tua 11-2:
Wec1.7-lplll
'Thurl. ' Fri. 1-4

applicaliona lor Fal:

....75perhour
Apply betwMn 2... pm.

CON=IDENTIAL COUNBEI.JrtO
w•ii : II-W~f.t, TI1HUand7-8,orcd

351~

Concern for Women

SELF
EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITY

Earn cash distributing

credit card appli:atioos on campus. No
selling. No fee; set
own houn. Ca1J
Collegiate Poster

CAIIP COUNSELORS Wlntad for

1-800-669-7678

lr----------,

JC!
,.....,..,

.....

I#(

DAILY IOWAN CLAIIII'IIED

111, COIIIIIIUNICATIONS
NTOL (ActiOU AIOM 'TH!
IN UMIYUIITY Of IOWA
Y).

8ullt 210, MID AMERICA SEQJAITES BLDO., lo-.
f

NIIDCAIHY
Mette money •lllng your clothea.
TMIIICONO ACT !diAL! SHOP
oflara top dollall for your
tprlng and aummer ctothea.
Open at noon. Call first.

•

To be considered for this challenging
posMion, which offers an excellent salary
and competitive benefits, send your
resume and salary requirements to:
Shari Powell
Human Rnources Department,
National Computer Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 30, Iowa City,IA 52244.

.....,....nt

OPFlCf. LOCATIO IN

2203, 8trwl

The successful candidate will possess
a minimum of three years professional
experience in the administration of student
financial aid programs and services, and
have experience with an automated
Financial Aid System. Additionally,
candidates are required to poSHSS data
processing or personal computer skills,
and experience in personal computer
programming is a plus. Possession of a
Bachelor's degree is also requlrttd.

Network

;~"r ~rltlllatd, IL 110093.

(acroea tTom Senor Pabloa),
33N464

National Computer Systems, Inc., a
recognized leader in providing data
processing services to the education and
government markets, is seeking a
Customer Service Representative. The
Customer Service Representative will
function as the primary project liaison for
products and services provided to
Information Technology customers and
will develop customer service policies
and procedures for use in providing quality
service to National Computer Systems·
customers.

1480 1atAve
840 S. Riverside Drive,
Iowa City. Iowa

Oiai35H228.

lRll l'RtC\.A\.( Y 11 S IT\C

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Now IICOIPiing

CMIPIIQ'S Tailor Shop, 11*1'1
and women'a 111erat1ona.
121 1/2 East Waahl118*1 ser.t.

SUite 250

IUHRIOR word proc.
rat... Professional pdl
338-1091. Gary.

10-SpmMarch 12-lS

The Antlclue ....
107S.GIIItel't

PHYL'SlY,.
20 years' expetl
IBM Correc:tlng S.
Typewriter. 3384

Iowa City

(Jow

Antique

Merch 13, 1 i

TYPING. $1.00/ page. C

$2.0CII P1114! ~ng •n

aaatttan~

I

FIR plch-<
:154-&441.

M ...; ... 11~;
'"
Natlonel Guard Amrtlty

Adm. SUO (INII .. ,.,_,

MISC. FOR SALE
COMPACT refrigerator~ for rent.
Three alzn available, from $29/
eemester. Microwaves only S39/
eemester. Olshwaahers, wukler/
dryera, camcorders, lV'a. big
screens. and mo,.. Big Ten
Rentalt Inc. 337·RENT.
VCR, rec:elwr, lumtable. Clarls
aoltware. Call Jeff 351·1038.

ART
CUSTOM atretchell bUill, canYII
stretched. Reasonable prleea, fl,.
quality. 337·7870

BOOKS
Mu~hy

Broolmeld
11-6 Mon-Sat
219 North Gilbert

WINTI!R CU!AIWICI! IALf
Shop The Budget Shop,
2121 S Riverside Or.
Coats S1 ;
Swe1tera and awutshlrts $1 ;
other clothing 112 price.
Open everyday &.6pm. 338-3418.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
IOOKCASE, $18.115, 4-drawer
cheat, S5a.95; table- desk, $3-4.95;
loveeeat, S99; futons, $69.95;
manreues. $69.95: chairs, $14.95:
lampa, etc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 Nonh Dodge.
Open 11am-6:15pm every day.

..._MarUI A 11..........

RECORDS
CASH PAID for quality used
compact discs, rec:orda and
cassettes RECOAO COLLECTOR,
4 1/2 South Linn. 337·5029.

PHOTOGRAPHY
,.,..,._.......

r ---:; -r-

D,.,..,.,J'F~co
· --/
... • ' /

'

,,,.tot'

FUTONS and frames Things &
Things & Things. 130 South
Clinton. 337-11641.

tpeoillblng In
publlolltion, pi'OIIIOtlciMI

WANT A lOla? Desk? Table?

l wtddlng

photog

Rocker? VIall HOUSEWORKS.
~:::~======~
We've got a store full of clean used
Tiny tots oon1•t and children's
furniture plus dishes. drapes,
lamps and other household Items. portroll special. C.ll lor details.
THE POII'TMIT SHOP
All al reasonable prlcea. Now
351·5555
accepting new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS 111 Stevens Or,
7
;:.:.'ow;:..;•=33&::...:-435.::.:.;_
· - -1
Treaaure Cheat
Conalgn-nt Shop
Household Items. c:ollec:tlbles..
HElPIll Need help aeltlng up yc~~r
used furniture.
new PC or Installing apptlcatlOnl?
808 5th St.. Co111lvllle
Need help lurnlng to u.. your
338-2204
computer? can Tod at 338-7520

COMPUTER

UII!D vacuum cleaners,
reasonably prk:ed.
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
_ _ _...;;.35;.1~
-1~453,;;.;;..

---·I

Low rain
MACINTOSH 512K Hsrddrlw
Pf'lnter, MACINTOSH Plus 1120
Printer, MACINTOSH SE 2.5120
Printer. 354--4613.

WANTED TO BUY

I

()ppcnnty for *"PPO'IIY
oftlceworkln modarn'-0~complex of American Ccllegt T•*'G (ACT)
In Iowa City. Rlr9ng from
aeveral daya to MVenll
Wlllks or longlr, work fn.
volvel forms proc•ailg.
dllll.-y, Md ohr cllrlcel actlvlln. WM!Ict.ys
8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Awtv In peraon .. HlrNrl
Reaoureea Department
(01). ICT Nelanll Ollce,

2201 N. Dodge51., P.O.Botc
188, Iowa Clly. lA 52243.

~=..~'

TWO N!W
can L!ADINO Edge; model 0 , hard
=:35:..:o4-...:.W.:.;.IN:.::K..::...:=::.:.:.:==:__--I drive 840k with printer. $4001080.
337 15
COUCH, llvlngroom chairs, end
-«1 ·
tabla, three bar stools, file cabinet, 3M-SX 40MB. VGA $1000.
office, delllc, &x4 oriental style rug. 286, 386, 488 systems available.
~ca.;;;.1...;1Je;;;...:.ff.;;;.35;;.,1_;
·1.;;;.038.;;;.;.._ _ _ _ _ New and used hard drlvn. After
1
5pm (or message) 351~.
FOR SALt: four post waterbed
w~h aide ralls, matching dresser
CIPM 8()-68, Xerox plus software
with mirror and matching
(Superclk:, etc.). Best offer
nlghtatand. Only four years old.
1-668-2262 or 1-&42-5250.
Please c:all and leave message.

----1 STEREO

;.;.;;8-4s;.;;;.2092;;;.
.

JVC XL·M303 Compact Olac
- - - - - - - - - -1 Player. 6 ot.c Magazine, $260.
BRENNEMAN SI!I!D
3311-1837.
& Ptrr C!NTI!'R
Tropical fish, pets end pet
IONY receiver, remote,
$125. Harmon-Kardon receiver,
suppllet, pet grooming. 1500 tst
.A·:.:.;ven
=ue;;.,So=u.;;;.th::..
. 33&650=.:::.::..:.1·; ___ _ $80. Kenwood praamp, $80.
1 354-7974.
5 112 FT. boa conatrletor with
aquarium and heal rock for $200.
KLIPICHOIINS, walnut, excellenl
Call 354-5486 ext.163_ _ _ _ 1 ~even
Half new priceings
335-1890 daya,
=;..:.;;_;;,....;;.;;:...;,:;,:;...;.;

TV-VIDEO

----------------1
MUSICAL

[ aii&iiia.]

IIAWiliY! rooting and rapalr. Flat
roola. No job too ICIIIII. 337,.1311.

CAU3388815
1118. Cln\on,

mercpanCJise

(cuh or check only)

55 GALLON aquarium. Saltwater
complete 20 gellon Ieeder tank,
$300 35<'-4613

IIi

.:.;
522=42=
. = = = = : : : = : = : = 135,000 potential. Details. Call
•
(1~ EXT. IH612.

:=;.~~';~~~- Frae

TYPING. Utl"'l word ~
Will dO a variety of jolll
I tf1eMS pape11, reauM
tiC. Call Sharon at 1~

PETS

l.S00.397-3674.

come

offrn

15%0FF
All regQlar Pficed

SHIPPING

354--0363

DWII teacher/ etudent wlshel to
" like/don't like" form. EASY! Fun,
meet Allan woman to ahara
relaxing at home, beach,
lntereats In culture, con-lion. vacarlons. Guar•nteed paycheck.
1'111!! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
dining, en181Uln<T*It, education, 1'111!1! 24 hour recording.
COURSE. Send name, eddreu:
and friendship. Age and major are 1-a<l1-3711-2825. Copyright
BCC P.O.Box 1851, Iowa City,
unimportant Write~
lAII KEB.
Iowa, 52244.
The Deity Iowan. Box 1311.
Room 111 CC, Iowa City, lA
PART TIMijanltorlal help needed.
AffiAID of being gay? Worried
52242.
•
A.M. and P.M. Apply
that someone will find out?
= . . . . : . . . - - - - - - - - -I 3 :30pm-6:30pm, Monday· Friday.
to Outreach, aponao111d by Gay
SWM, age 21, Nndaome,
Mldweai Janltorlll SefYioa
"-ople'a Union, Merch 17,
Intelligent. aensltive man on
510 E. Burlington
8.
, 10 S.Gllllert.
wheela, 1Mb open minded,
Iowa City, Iowa
==.::....:.:~=='------+ attractive college female lor
companionship, Intimacy and a lot NI!ID TO PlAC! AN AD? COM!
of tun. Write·
TO AOOM111 COMMUNICA·
The Dally Iowan. Box 133,
TIONS teNTlll ~ MTAILI
Room 111 CC, Iowa City, lA
HOftlll! TYPISTS, PC uaera needed.

BIRTHRIGHT

354-19$2

2pm-10pmdl
Mondaya 7em-1

tUYING AND ULLING used
leather and Levis Savage Salvage,
Hall Mall, 114 112 E.College.

EIMliUII~
~Inc.
Physician needed to do
insurance physicala,
venipunccure and BKO'a.
Put-time. Call K~m~ at

P.O. Box 703
Iowa City lA 622~703

prlvale Michigan boyal glrla
- - - - - - - - - - summer campa. Teactl: awimmlng,
c:a.-lng, aalMng, wa..raldlog,
DON NICIWIIOH
Attorney at Law
gymnaallcl, rlflary. arc:hery, tennls,
Prac:tk:lng primarily In
golf, aporll. c:omputera. camping.
Immigration & Customs
cralls, dramatlca. OA riding. Alto
_ __,_;
(5..:.
15:.!I..:;;UH300
,;.;,.;:;;;.;:__ _ kitchen. office, malntenanoa.
Salary $1000 or more plus
HAWKIYllraelrlmml"'l and
R and B. Marc: Seeger,

PAPIIII
mum•. appllcl
Emergencies ""

Books

1010 S. Gbttt Street

HELP WANTED

WHO DOES IT?

351-1038.

Psychology, Sociology,
Anthropology

wa·re

MEETING nMES.
Tuesdays/Thursdays 7 .30pm
S.turelays 118m
Gloria Del Lutheran Church

SKII!S, X·country and downhlN,
carrier, ta•peed TREK. Call Jeff

PIIIC! reduced I Utility trailer,
plywood enclosed, 6x6xl6, tandem
axel, electric brakes. Must - to
appreciate. Wu $2000. Now only
$1500. 351-<l243.

Slh ftoor.IUm right. over-

We'l l tile packlghg pro'a.

ADOPTION
1

lubricant! 19.115.
Pet11onll
PO Box 5-423
Co lvllle I • • - I
ra
" " "• ·
IU ADDICTI AJIONTIIOUI

HELP WANTI!'D at The Wok. Apply
18 S Clinton.

\\ l'' rl' lool.ing for lhl' lll'\1

MINI· PRICI!
MINI· STORAGE
Slarte at $15
Slz• up to 10x20 alSO available
~155, 337-5544

NOU-IAR Piercing.
Jewelry; Repair,
INDiGENOUS INSTRUMENTS
Sl
11 Stuff
EM~ CITY
354-6391
UTIIOOUDE· Ultimate condom

ing Lab. Directions: University Hospitals; main
entrance, Elevator C to

Ooad hluly Wlp pllll ptlniUI illl:atliY&
Lile, lalth, denial, vWcn, diabili:y, and 401 f,k)
plw - cwen for part-limen.
PUcl, p-olCllicml trainincPaid vacationt1 and bolidayl.
A politive, anpl~cd bulinca

STORAGE

AR! you 2S...s yeara Old,
attractive. open minded? Do you
ADOPTION!
have lantaalet you wish to ahare or Unable to have chlldA~n , we would
make come true?
Interested love and cherish your blby. Nancy.
In making a circle of Intimate
Marty collect (317)842-6312
friends for all ac:ttvltlea. females,
couplet, and aelecl males are
ADOPTION
walcome. Write:
Our drum· to give your baby a
Boxholder, P.O. Box 5<134,
loving. Christian home willl IWO
Coralville, lA 52241.
gentle c:ate, larve blek yard,
=~=..;.:.:.=.;,;.;.-----1 swlnga and apple tree, along wllll
STAMP COLU!CTOitS wanled for homemade cookln, tporll,
•tabtltNd low1 City group.
laughter, exoallent education, lllcl
Beginners through advanced
trips to the mountain• and
welcome. Rob, 354-7609 or Bill.
aum-rs at the beach. P!Msa call
351~.
collect evenlr~~~e or weekenda.
.:.
O;;.,
I!...;
NTU!
;.;.:..:..;.D
_II!A
_ M_I!JI
_.1-nq-u-ls-lt-ive--1Cynthia/ St- 1·201-783-41150

OYI!AI!AT1!111 ANONYMOUS
CAN H!lP.

HALF-PIIICI! helr-cuta lor new
cllenhl Halreza, 511 Iowa Ave

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)

DATING UAYIC1!
STORAOI!-ITOIIAO!
8am·8pm
Mini-warehouse units from S'x10'.
Credltabtl Conlldentlal Selective U.Sio,..AII. Olal 337-3508
MIDWIIT CONN!c:TIONI
(3 Ul)337-4081
1
1
ty_"'
__

Compulaive O..reatara
Bullmlca, Anoraxlca

Mon.-Fri., 8am-3pm at
the Reprod.Jctive Test-

See ror riiiii"Rii' wta.&'• .. "rcr rau:

FULL·TIME nulling lllpeMsor lor
team of c:arlng, home health
profeaalonals to provide supportl
usleance In managing akllled
c:are end health promotion
aervicellln community. Anlst In
problem aollllng/ Identifying
lnterven1lona. Requlrn BSN and
home health or aupervlaory
experience. Iowa llcenaura.
Competitive Hlary, e•oatlenl fringe
blnellta. Send raaume by
March I& to·
Vlaltlng Nurae AalocilltiQn
485 Hwy t West
Iowa City, lA 5224e
EOE

MURPWY Sound and Ughllng
Mrvlce for your party. 351-37111

WM, 5'11", blOnd, blue-.yed,
sanslrive, compasslonata liberal
- k • allracllve, warm-hurled
woman 18-28 for companionship,
datlr~~~ Write P 0 . Box 1693,
Iowa Ctty, lA 522oW.

OAYLINL For c;onlldentlal
lletenlng. Information end referral.
Tuesdaya, Wednesday and
Thum.ya, 7-Qpm 335-38n

progrwn •!!lod!lrds earn
$80 per week. Apply

AI pan. of our ICIIII, you'D ptrticipile In h marb:tin&
JII'OII'IIIIII of 101M of the nation'• mo« preqiou1
c:ca.,..UC., lib ldcc:ot~~~~~unicalion ciMII, major
c:capuw c:capmla, -&en, c:olJeaes and
aniveniliel, noo-ptlfa orpnizalionl and many m~

rx neos

PEOPLE MEETING ENTERTAINMENT
PEOPLE
OJ

Des Moine•. lA 50315.

ACTIYIITI WANT!D: Polltlc:ally
motivated peraont lnterealed In
making big bucks while lighting
lor aocl aljustlce. Strong
communications lllcllls e-ntiat.
Flex schedule. Downtown
locatlona, pat1·11ma. ICAN.
35441116.

firm and dt.mand far otW ..mce. ia powina. Thil hu
created 1 - • of new opponuniie1 far people like
you.

" WAin CONNECTION"
<m~npower.
BV Gay/ Leablan
Convenient, economlc:al
SASE: A and M Club
7am-9pm dally.
P.O Box 1772
361·2030
Iowa City, lA 52244
_ __;;..;.;;_,~..:..;,;..;.;:;;;..,.;._ _1LIGHT tlaullng, moving. delivery
811 GAY Monthly -letter.
and general clean-up. Reasonable
Opportunity to meet new friends. rates. ~703. Paul.
SASE FOR YOU, P 0 . Box 35092,

RINGS

$80 PER WEEK
Donors ( 18-40y/o)
needed lor semen bank.
Applicants who meet

MCI Sc:rvic:cl il h ..Uon'1 ICIIdJna ICtcm.tctina

1200 dally sluffing envelope• for
rtllljor corporation. free suppllea.
RUSH LSASE to USTB Mar1ttllng,
Dept. 0218, P.O Box 4203, Bryan,

Mar1t Jonea

ATTJIACT1YI! tall, alender
non-emoklngl non-drinking,
creative, fun-loving single white
tamale, urty 30'a Seeks tall,
college educ:alad Protestant, while
mala 30-40 wiiO dOea nol want
children Enjoya life. conversation.
walking, muelc, lllaatra, and more.
Photo apprec:lated
Wrtll. The Dally Iowan
Box 137
Rm Ill. CC
Iowa City lA 52242

WAN TED
SEMEN DONORS

kadtl? Loolr no flanbr:r.

GOY!IINM!NT JOU.
$t6,04().$511,230/ year Now hiring
C.ll (1)805-8&2..000 Eltl R-8&12
for current federal list

SPORTING GOODS

FLORAL dealgn/ ratallulet
poalllon available at our
Fiowerama auper atora loc:aled at
817 S.Alverslde Dr. Flexible hoUrs,
competitive ,..gn, and employee
dlscounll II you .,. lnteretled In
baing a part of Flowerama·s
auccessfUI team. call337·5623 or
apply In person. Aak lor Nancy or
C.rol

H!LP WAJIT!D: Part-time
-latanoa with farming.
Experience with tractors, trucks,
chain- and crop farming
helpful. $8.00/ hoUr. Pie- •nd
latter lo:
The Otllly Iowan, Box 139,
Room 111 CC, Iowa Chy, IA
62242.

l..ooU1a for a~ pociliao with Ill iodllllry

71J6.634.0268.

TUTORING

I'IIEI! PII!ONANCY TI!STING
No appointment needed
Walk·ln hours Monday through
Saturday 10am-l pm,
Thuraday until 4pm
Emma Goldman Clinic
227 N OUbuqua St
337·2111

........

KANSAS CITY
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Special Education, Early
ChildhoOd. lelaure Studlell
~tlon. Engllth a a Sec:ond
Language. Social Work. Contact:
Cooperative Urban Teacher
Education. Inc.
Or. James AbbOII
731 Mlnnnota
Kansas City, KS M101
(913)621·22n.

HAIR CARE

EOEJM.....,_.

Immediate Part-Time Openings!
Monday· Friday 5-10 pm

CHILO CAR! WORKI!JI needed lor
aummer. Position wallable lor
aeveral families. Non-emoker.
Needs Plltlence and c:arlng. In
auburb of Chicago. Satary
negotiable. C.ll collec:1.

732-~

-----------------

Ul LilliAN, GAY A IIIVCUAL
STAFF l FACUllY ASSOCIATION

ICIIOLAJISHIPI AVAILABLE
regardless of gredea or Income.
200.000 aouroas rapretentlng ItO
btlllon. All you 1\ave to do Is apply
C.ll1-aoo.7~7413 for recorded
lnfonnatton.

INSTRUCTION

dryera, camcordera, TV's, big
acrMn&. and
Big Ten
Rentals Inc. 337·AENT

~

LOCAL IIAil OROI!R flrm needs
homeworkera lo asslst whh

337~8

_ . . ,. Oilllwuhetl. walher/

335-8230.

~12-15

PO

COMPACT ratrigeratora lor rent
Three alz• wallabte. from $28/
semeater M lc:rowa~~M only $39(

Ul SWI!n1 Ef11)1oymtne

Contract Cal 35&-2813 or

Iowa ..udlola 10 chw
blood • UIHC. Pald
tr.ink1g pn:Mded. ShMts
eYalllble: 5:30a.m. to 8:30
a.m. «5:30p.m. to 8:30
p.m. Mull be willing to
WOftc I 11J~ndl and
holcMys. One yeer
oammib11W11 Is Nq~Med.

MAK! A CONNECTION
malting progr1111.
ADYI!RTIIIIN THI! DAILY IOWAN SASE
Box 1672 Iowa City lowl
Uf-6714
»>-17M _52_2_40_._ _ _ _ _ _ __

Call lor an appointment

o40 wpm and be elgl*t for

mallvltl.tL.Wvw.lty~

r;::::;.~=-~

atuelent. Excellent reference.,
CPR.Iovn kldL Phone 1-383-1512.

AIOSINPOIIMATION and
anonymoue HIV antibody leltlog
available
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
120 N Dubuque Street

8:00AM· 4:00PM s.t.-

Sun. SUS/hr. Mtat type

Poellionl aYStleble
lmiMdlllely I« highly

and neer lutura poalllona avalla~
Weekdays and -kenda. Apply In
- - - - - - - - - - 1 pe1110n, Monday- Friday, llam-5pm.
Accepting applic:atlon• through
f.C'a CHILO CARE REFERRAL
3120192. EOE. Mlnontlea and
ANO INFOAMAnON SERVICES.
women
encour~ to apply.
Day cara homea, c:entera,
praachool llltlngs,
oecaslonal alttera
HANDICAPP!D student needs
personal cara attendant lor
United Way Agency
M-1', 338-71104.
tummer -'on. weekday and
NANNY lor your children
-kend momlngs $5 001 hOur.
weekenoa and IVIHlinge by college Call Brian. 353-1378.

WANT TO MAKI! SOli!
CHANG!& IN YOUfl Llf!?
Individual, group and couple
countellng lor the lowe Chy
community Slldl"'l - l e • 354-t22e

s.e weeks. Hours

PHLEBOTOMIST

CHILD CARE

PERSONAL
SERVICE

llm*\ai . T~

beginning lmmedialett for

•

===========ii===========i-==========~1 part·UHUIITI..AND
INN Is nowExisting
hiring
houwklleplng.

PERSOIAL

mllinhrnt C0f111UW

•

=:'~d

every ad lhal requires cuh.

••

•
••
•
•
•••
••••••••••••

COAPOAAnoH I!XPANDING
We are e>Cp~ndlng In the John.on
County a - and need en ICCOUI'It
rwp, an office manager, and a field

:
.nswenng any
requlr8l ca ,
them our befont ra~. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK, or MONEY ORDER
untl you know what you wl ~ il return. It lslmpouible tor us10 lnwsdgale

•
••
••
••

••
•
••
••
•

ICAH, :J6.'.811&. EOE.

('cJIJ(·('//.Jfions.

HELP WANTED

s.v.al paaltons

ACTMST
G!T INYOLY!D, reao1w lo woOl
IOf eomatlllng that you c:an believe
ln. Articulate people wanted to
ftghl for a c'-11, helithy
environment and lair 11xea for
world"'l people Full-time pc»~tlon.
pald training, Sllaly, benelitL Call

111 Communicado11.1 Center • 335-5784
11

HELP WANTED

Part-lime. flexible hoUra

Tin Roof,• -ne Brothers Karamazov: "Sweet Bird of Youth,• "Lord Manor Con~.• c.nw. 1105
Jim,• ·site the Bullet" and GteeniWOOCI Dr. 336-7912 EOE.
l'l'OPlll Need Calh1 wa need
"Looking for Mr. Goodbar."
students to atuff our dieti"'l
Shirley Jones, who played a prosti- circulars\ Eltoetlenl - . . . 13 per
envelope! wa nM<t tuW par1-tltute opposite Lancaster in "Elmer homemaitet11
10 start lmmedl8tetyl
Gantry,• said Brooks was "a NO experience requlrwdl Send a
long SAS.Envelope
tough, tough guy" who •scared me Galaxee Oiatt1buto.., P.O
to death. But it was worth it Box 1157. Forlmd Rlwr. NJ
because what be did for me was 011731
ctiUIU UNI! entry ' - !
wonderful."
~rcllland.lde positions
IIYallable.
Year-around or aummer
Del Reisman, president of the
(11 J)22N471.
Writers Guild of America, West,
ALAIKA SUMMER
said: "A fascinating mix, he was EMPLOYMENT·
flShefles. Eem
tough as nails, but he wrote about $5000 pkN month F,..
lrantpOrtation I Room IW1d OO.rd I
the condition of the human heart O..r 8000 openlnga No
with gentleness and understand- nperlence ,_ry. Mete or
,...,.., For employmant program
ing. A remarkable talent."
call StUdent Employ<Mnt S.Mc:M

John Hom

HELP WAITED

---It

NATIONAL
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

e
e

INSTRUMENT

~·-··-·
OlaiU~IIRt~~

- - - - - - - - - - I Call 351-4148 or 35o4-062e.
N!W and USED PIANOS
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower Muacatlne Rd.
338-4500

0
0

GUITAR I'OUNDATION
TAX REFUND SALE
Now lhru April I
Every guitar In alock now on sale
and rMrkad at roch bottom prlcea.
Show us your 1040 and $50 holds
any guitar until Uncle Sam comes
through I
323 E.Market
351

e

•e0

oe

,011 SALt: Baa and amp, good
equipment. Gr•t deal. $225. Muat
aefl. Call Scott, 3311-0324.

o e MUSICAL

~ ~ INSTRUMENT

• 0

oe
•o
oe

--__,--~...,......,

DIIUMI for 1111. Six plc:e Tama
Hl·hal, ride, extra llands Rugged
hardware. Greet condition. Glan
blc:tc. Must go. $1500 OBO.
337·2583.

o•

MIND/BODY
TOUCH llOII HILP
Steven L. Hutchln.on, oat11fled
mauege and prayer lheraplst, and
stress management consunant.
Sensitivity Tralnlr~~~· Shi atsu·
Acupressure-- Swedish- Polarity
Therapy. For greater peace, jo,,
and relaxation
Help alae provided In prayer and
lnllructlon In relaxation teciVIIqut
and stress manage,_,t
40% DISCOUNT ON 1st SESSION
922 Malden Lane, Iowa City
331).()231

IOWA CITY YOGA C!NTI!'II
Experienced lnslructlon. Cl....
beginning Mw Call Barbara
Welch Brader. Ph 0 . 35-4-8784.
HAY! you IIYid beforelhla Mle?
Call Olanetlca Hotline,
1(800)FOA·TRUTH

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

o•
o•
eo
oe
oe
eo
eo
eo
oe
oe
eo
eo
oe
eo

YIDI!O Camcorder HI& Rlc:oh eoeH.
Includes camera bag, Azden
wireless mlc, lavaller mlc. rwmota
control and hand-held mk:. $950.

t l KNUOI!D
Reining, nurturing, lnvlgoratirlg.
cartllled Maaaage Therapy
Kavln Plxa Eggara
Downtown offloa. Sliding lOIII·

Thur ~ Fri - Sat
March 12, 13, 14

West Music
1212 5th St.
Coralville
17051st Ave, Iowa City

Gllt certlf~

Available lor
35-4·11

a

nPIIG
WORD PIIOC!IIING, brochure~>
menuacrlpta, repot1a, ltllera,
maintain mailing !leta, Iabeii.

361-2153.
QUALITV
WOIID PtiOCliiiNG
APPLICATIONS/ FORMS
'MCAS
'Emplo~t

'Granta
Available:

FAX
Fed Ex

811111 Oly &arvioa

Eoual Oooor 1un1IV Emolovcr
~J o Pnonc CJIIS PICJSl'

Jl4·7111

foflg )lll
J delt<l
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HUOl room In largellve bedroom
hou~e fl~e blocka from campus.
Ofl-st<Ht parking. 354-3128. Ask
for Greg.

WI BUY carw. trucka Berg Auto
511ft. 1717 S. Gilbert, 338-6888.
WANT fO buy wrecked or
unwanted ca,. and truckl. Toll
frH 828-4971.
I'OR ntl! belt In ulld car ulft
and cotillion repelr call WMIWOod
Motora 354-4445.

INI Pontiac Fiero SE, V8, red,
54.000 mlln. A/C, PIW. sunroof.
new Urea. Excellent condition.
Must - · Call after 8pm. $4200.
319-354-4437.

1 DON'T let paper/ thelia btuee get
you clown! Writer'• Workahop
graduate will help you type,
tighten, ldlt your written work.
Sltltlled customers! Call 33&«l27.

RESUME

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
329 E. Court

Entry- level through
executive.
Updates by I'AX

WoniCare
33WIII
310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
' 120.00 (one page) Includes:
' Consultation
' t 0 lalertJet printed copies
' Diskette copy
• Cover letters, en~opes
' V1H' MeaterCard
III!IUMES. Laser print. Fut
turnaround. Low prices. F<H
plck·up/ delivery. 1~7-2327.

COMI!TOROOII111COMMUN~

CATIONS ClNTI!R I'OR DeTAILS

From Composition to Typesetting
All Professions. Enlly to Executive.

FREE Consultation/Evaluallon.
Outslivlding Quality Since 1978.

351·8558 • 656-3686/FAX

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

329 E. Court
Msclntoah !. Laser Printing
'FAX
I 'Free Parking
'Same Dey SeNice
'Appllcetlons/ Forms
'AP/J Legal/ Medical
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:30pm M·F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

SPRING BREAK 1H2
PANAMA CITY BEACH FROM
Sit II- SEVEN NIGHTS HOTEL,
PARTIES, DISCOUNTS, AND
MOREl CALL STS AT
1~9.

SPRING BREAK

'lilac/liM
' Resumes/ Papers/ Th' Forms! Graphics

l

' IUOI cloullll-.acecl~~~t~

' LEGAUAP/IJMLA
I • HP t.aerJet HI Printing
' VIla/ MaatarCard

condition. Make offer.
leave message.

l Week onlyI S~O off
ot:r a::cady low SoJth
Pach Trips \Vas 5199
now only S169!
Two bedroom condos.
across fro:n ht:ilch. c:osc
to duhs. (:all
1-800-638-6786

337~1

KAWAIAKI1982 GP2 550. Red,
14,000 miles, with helmet $700
080. 354-2487.

GARAGE/PARKING
GARAGE lor rent Burlington and
Summit. $40. McLean 351-0222.

SUMMER SUBLET
SUMMER sublet, three bedroom,
close to campus. AIC available.
~18.

424 Highland Ct.
Iowa Oty, lA 52240
319/337-4616

SPACIOUS three bedroom
apartment. Cheap, AIC,
dishwasher, microwave. Call Matt,
351 -2219.
NEW two bedroom, S.Van Buren,
with fall option. Ctoee to campus.
Available mid-May. 351.e917.

1

1N1 Honde Civic wagon. 5-speed.
Excellent engine. Radio. $795.
339-0532.

LAROE one bedroom summer
sublet , fall option. AIC, HIW peld.
CioM to campus. 351-5021 .

1111 Toyota X-cab, V6, 4x4, 22k,
auto, air, many extras. $11 ,750.
351-3152. Ltoyel

RESIDeNTIAL area, specious,
clean own room In two bedroom
apartment. Five minutes to
campus. HIW paid. May and
August frH. 337-5055, call
anytime.

1187 Toyota Tercel hatchbaCk, 44
mpg, cloth Interior. $3100.
338-4763.

LAROE one bedroom apartment
Cloae to campua, across from
Currier dorm. /IJC, off-street
parking HIW peld, lumllhed
337-9988.

HAWKEYE Country Auto Sales,
1947 Waterfront Drive, lowe City.
338-2523.
RI!O Fuego 1882. sports mags,
so--lee tires, 5-speed, tinted
windows, Clarion stereo, /IJC,
moonroof. $1999 3311-1425.

CHEAP two bedroom aummer
sublet with fall option. HIW, /IJC,
' ' " parking. 808 E College.
351 ·5857.

TOYOTA Corrola, 1889, sporty
2-door. 5-apeed, elr, stereo. $6900.
338-9192.

OLYMPIC 300 lb. weight set with
ber and collera, $165. Olympic flat
bench press. $145. Dumbbells 50c
a pound. Olympic curl bar and
collars $34.99, and much, much
morel Olympiad Fitness
Equipment, Eutdale Plaza
3311-1535.

SUBU!T one bedroom, HIW paid.
Quiet. Off-street noorklng. 338-5736.
,...

MAZDA 1978, 82.000 mll11, auto,
air, ail optlos. $300. 337-5893.

NIEW summer sublet. Two
bedroom, central air, cloae to Ul
Hospitals, on cambus route.

1110 Hyundal Somata OLS V6,
aunroof, 4-<laor, air, stereo.
Leaving the country. $7600.

354-0069.

SUMMER aublet One bedroom In

=353-4308::.:..=::· - - - - - - - -1
1N5 Honda Prelude, 5-spead. AIC,
sunroof, runs graat. $3000 OBO.
338-!&34.

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
COLONIAL PARK
IUIINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word procesalng all kinds,
transcriptions, notary, copies. FAX,
1 phone answering. 338-8800.

125 HONDA Elite. red and good

Whitedog

354-7122

AND

1815 Yahmaha FJ1 100- excellent
condition, look• good. Fut.
$25001 080. 339-8757.

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

ACUPUNCTURE -HERBOLOGY:
For· Hypertension, Weight,
Smoking,
Health problems
26th year
354-6391

OU-.LITY
WORD PROCESSING

2414 loth St, No 4, Coralville

111M Kaw...kl OPZ 550. Runs
great. Good first aport bike. $1000
OBO. 883-2610.

NI!W 1112 .._a Civic t.X.
Phanl.o!n grey, CD ayatam.
3311-1179.

HWTH & FITNESS

11.00 PER PAGE. Leave m~~S~g~.
351.()()48. Ask tor Phylllo.

310 E. Burlington. Suite t

1N1 Honda CM400, custom, 5000
miles, mint condition. S750t' OBO.
354-3066.

1814 red NIAan 300ZX turbo.
Hop. last carl $5900 OBO.
Absolutely must Mill 338-3880.
33HII84.

SALE

COMPLETE
RESUME SERVICE

WoniCare
331-3118

YAMAHA 1982. 550 Maxim. Winter
stored , new back tire. Great ride.
With helmet S6751 OBO. Lucu,
evenings 354-0734.

NllD TO PLACl AN AD?

SPRING
BREAK FUN

364-7122

1

AUTO FOREIGN

I'OR IALI!: roundtrip ticket to
Memphis, Tenn-. Leave
Cedar Rapids 3125 retumtng 3129.
Asking $240. Call 338-1081 or
351-4037.

A BAHAMAS Party Cruise, six daya
liN Mazda 626 turbo, 5-spead
$2791 Panama City $99, Padre
$19e, Cancun $499, Jamaica S3HI /IJC, aunroof, etc. Greet condition.
$3500
OBO. 3311-8544.
John 353-1800, Brian 338-5854,
Tid 354-6896, Kelly 33&-0725. or
4-000R 1980 Toyota Corolla
1-8()().63H788.
(handpalntld) $900 OBO.
3311-8228.

EKpert resume preparation.

1

MOTORCYCLE

YAMAHA XS650. lin. 25,000
mllea, new tires, chllln. $500.
1H1 Buick Century Cuatom. FWD, Po::::..;:5;;:.292:;::;..- - - - - - - air, caiMtte, atereo, excellent
1il5 NINJA 900, tow miles,
condition. $8850. 354-8681.
supertrapa, fut. Meke offer.
354-7977, Rick.

ROUNDTRIP ticket, Cedar Rapids
to New Haven, March 21-25. Call
1111enlngs 331H382

HMIIOVINO LEFT YOU W1TM
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
ENOUGH IPACI!? TRY SI!LUNQ
1 IOttl 01' YOUR UNNUDIID
ITDIS IN THE DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUR OFPICl TODAY 1'011
I D!TAILI AT 3U-57M, :135-5715.

TOP PRIC£1 paid lor junk ca..,
trucks. Call 338-7828.

1181 Pontiac flero SE, automatic.
/IJC, AMIFM caaetta, aunrool, low
miles. Excellent condition. 12500.
338-5«<7.

fAST, accurate typist with strong
English skills. Cell Mery, 351.()388.
Thlnkl.

I

AUTO PARTS

AUTO SERVICE
BRAKES Installed u low as
$39 95. Most care goarenteed.
Eaton's Automotive
705 Hwy 1 West, 351-2753.
35 years experience.

BICYCLE
"PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN ntE
DAILY IOWAN. 335-57M,
335-5711.
TREK970
$450
Schwinn High Sierra
$240
Schwinn Impact
$225
Schwinn Woodlands
$200
Bridgestone400
$175
Trldes Welcome
337-6509 leave message.
FOR SALE. !~SPEED bikes. Need
some work. $85. 354-8941 .

SDUnt SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repair specialists
SWedish, German,
Japanese, Italian.
MIKI! llcNII!L
AUTO REPAIR
hq moved to 1949 Water1ront
Drive.
351-7130

th<H bedroom apartment, Ralston
Creek. May and Auguet free.
337-2368
LAROE elflcleny, grellt loca11onl
Own kitchen, shared bath. Fall
option. 351-3407.
TWO bedroom, Iowa Ave /IJC,
laundry, free perking Fall option.
338-9992.
TW
=..:O::I.:;I!::.
D_R_O_OM_a_u_m_me
_r_
au-b-le-1.- l
=
Cheap! C/AI South Johnson. Call
354-83&4.
TWO BEDROOM S Johnaon.
Parking, AIC, HtW peld. Call
Mandy, 3311-1376.
SPACIOUS two bedroom. Summer
subleV fall option. Ideal for three.
Close, parking, laundry, /IJC.
$<475-625. May free. 354-5672 or
351-8037.
ONE bedroom apartment, cloea-ln,
fall option. Call354-2413 or
351-4347.
THREE bedroom. AIC, heat/ water
paid. Sublease lor summer,
337·9034.

Rf/Mfl<®
t

Premier Properties
TAX UPDATE! I can show your how to SELL your
investment property without paying the IRS the lion's
share of the profits. Complete information regarding
tax codes that actually favor YOU, the investor!

to,,,

REX BRANDSTATTE~
RMI EMile Broker/Owner
OFFICE 354oa44

ldJidUII.

m
L.J:l

~t:ALT~tt

HOME 351-PM

SUMMER au blat. Parking, laundry,
/IJC, fall option. Great locationI
Close lo campus I May free.
339-0620.
PENTACREST. Two male
non-smoking roommates for
summer with fall option. 353-3644.
NI!W clean two bedroom
apartment close to campus.
Avllllable May 18. Fall option.
Parking. Call ok. 354-3843.
SUMMER sublet with fall option.
Close to lew, cambus. AIC, HIW
paid. May f<H. 339-8748, leave
meseage.
ROOM In two bedroom apartment.
Cloae. $230/ month, HIW paid, /IJC,
fall option. 338-5292.
ONI! II!OROOM, three lewl
townhouse, Includes garage, WID,
on buallne. 337-4718.
LAROI! lhree bedroom summer
sublet. Close, /IJC, parking. Mey
free. 337.e972.
MARCH free, April, May sublet,
aummer option. 950 aquare feet.
Two bedroom apartment (looks
like house). Cable free, dishwasher,
/IJC, new carpet, bus line, laundry
ponlble In the room, frH alorage
closet. 35Hl308.
CLOSEt Th rea bedroom sublet.
HIW paid, /IJC, dlshwalhtr, very
clean I Don't pass up. Call
354-1034.
SUIU!T extra lerge thrH
bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, balcony, CIA,
0/W, pool. Must - · Available
June 1. 338-a861 .

TWO II!OROOM, fall option. AIC,
DIW. HIW paid, perking.
South Johnaon. 3311-9988.
SUILIAtlthrH bedroom, AIC on
South Dodge Summar with fall
option. 351-4174.
THRI!I bedroom aummer aublet
with fall option. One block from
cambull Hancher. Call 338-00t 5.

MMI, brlffl to The DaDy Iowan, Comntuniation• CMIH Room 201.
fh;-tliMIM •uhmittint itmr• to tb. C.knd~~r column /1 rpm two dltyt
pncw to public•tion. /lf!ml ""'Y be .dlt.d (,length, 1111d in pMr.J will
/NJifN pi/NIHN.N/mom 111., oncr. NqlicP1 which .n commerc/111
1thwtlitM11Mfl wlnoi./Jto «Up/«1. PI~•• prlnl durlf.

Enwt.____________________________________________

n

o

u

.

~

s~----~~~-----------------------06,
d.te, time____________________________

__________________________________________

Cont«< penon/ phone

IUIIMI!R suble~~e. Nice, clun,
close-In two bedroom apartment.
CHEAP I Leave meuape. 337·5838.
GIGANTIC one bedroom, half May
free, fall option, cloaa-ln, off-street
perking, mtcrowava 33&-0572.
SUMMIR. May freat Three
bedroom, two bath. balcony, A/C,
HIW paid, DIWI Laundry, off·straet
parking. Call 338·9888.
HUOI four bedroom, two
bathroom. /IJC, HIW peld, perking,
balcony end fall option. 351 -3812,

·-rnesaegt

TWO IID"OOM lnexpenalva.
CioN to campue Fall option Call
337-2871

IUMIII!R aublel. tall option. Lotta,
three bedroom. UtiiiU.. Included,
quiet, cata ok. Call +flpm,
338-13111.
I'ALL option. Three bedroom. Free
partclng, /IJC, dllhwqher, laundry,
microwave Cloaa to campus.

354-44411.
RALSTON CRElK three bedroom
apartment. 354-1376.
THRU bedroom, two bath /IJC,
water paid. deck. perking
lumllhed Close to campue. Call
337-3254. Leave m1811ge.
III!AUTII'Ul two bedroom.
Professional student environment
Cloae to medlcaV law/ dental. Fall
option. Balcony. Parking. Call
338-89811.
SUMMER aublet. One bedroom
apartment. fell optlon. Coralville.
$380 per month. Call351-7225.

384-5047.

I'INTACREST. Two lemllles.
non-smoking, to sublease one of
two bedrooms. 354-2183. PluM
leave message

CHI!AP. $186.70 Mate own room
In houaa. Available Immediately.

NORTHSIDE duplex. Nice two
bedroom. A/C, WID hook-up. Peta
welcome Fall option. 337-63n.
COZY quiet room, own laundry In
house near h01pltal and dental.
Shared kitchen and beth. 5215.
33
15
- -'11-85-'-.:.;:..:.·- - - - - - - LAIIOE 1 112 bedroom In old
beautiful hotJse. Acrou from
Currier. 338-3477.

LAROE rooms. Close-In
Furnlahed. Utllllles paid
Non-smoking Female grael
student Ralarencea. 351-t &43
after 5pm

SUIIUASI! with fall option. Two
bedroom apartment nina blockl
lilt of Pentacreat Nice location.
$<4701 month plua aleclriclty.
Available May 1II Call 354-4575.

OWN ROOM In two bill room
apartment near law/ medical
TWO bedroom aummer sublel
338-5073.
412 South Dodge AIC, HIW paid,
free parking. May end August free. SUMMlfl aublease with fall option.
MAY RENT FREE Two bedroom.
35+7275.
H/W, cable TV InclUded In rant.
I!I'PICII!NCY. Large, quiet, near
/IJC. Close-ln. F<H parking Call
downtown. $295, HIW paid. Fall
354-9128 leave message.
option. 337-63211.
SUMMlJiaubleuellall option.
HUOl two bedroom. Avalleble
Two bedroom, WID, /IJC. Cats
May. May and Auguat free. Call
allowed. Buallne. 354.e681 .
Diana, 354-Q)2.
LAROl th,.. bedroom, 1 1/2 bath.
I'I!MAL!, sublet one bedroom In
Fall option available. Near hospital.
two bedroom apartment Near
/IJC. Dlshwqher. Laundry. Free
hospital. Cheap. Kristin, 351-3408. parking. 338-22&4.
SUMMI!R sublet, Auguat free.
Th<H bedroom, /IJC, 0/W, free
parking. Very close. Mil'. 3311-1683

GREAT two bedroom In older
hOUse. WOod ftoo,., porches, /IJC.
Utilities paid I 351-e387.

BUMMER aubtet. Th<H bedroome, AUR aummer sublet. Th'"
two bethrooms, AIC, H/W paid.
bedroom close to campus. /IJC,
May FREE. NEWt CLEAN!
parking. August free. 3311-8630.
Excellent location. 351-201 I .
SUMMER sublet two bedroom.
OWN ROOM IN APARTMENT.
/IJC. orw. HIW paid. Behind
FEMALE. CLOSE to downtown.
Rals1on Creek. Free perking.
Fun roomies. Non-smoker. Now
354-96&4.
through August. 1175 negotiable.
SPACIOUS 2 bedroom. Close to
351~.
campus. Clun, resonable rant,
BUMMER sublease. Three blocks
free parking. May/ Auguel rent
from campus. /IJC. Fall option.
negotiable. 354-5769.
338-57111 .
HUGE bedroom In two bedroom
BUMMER sublet, two bedrooms In apartment. 1-2 females. AIC,
three bedroom apartment. HIW
dlehwuher, microwave, off-street
paid, /IJC, perking. May free. Fell
parking. HIW paid. May 1.
option. 339-0811 .
339-0173.
TWO BEDROOM Fall option. May
!reel /IJC, HIW paid I Parking.
351-6894.
TWO male/ female non-smokera,
own rooms In 1hree bedroom.
$205/ month. Summer/ fall option.
Available May 18. Ask for Man
353-1215.

SUBLET room In large two
bedroom. 112 May free, laundry,
busllne, pool. Small caV dog ok.
ltJC $2251 plus 112 electricity.
354-5941.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

THREE bedroom house off Dodge.
WID. new paint/ carpet, garage,
gOod yard Fall option. Rant
negotiable. 338-1 799.
SUBLET own room In three
bedroom apartment $2001 month
SUIU!T two bedroom, two
plus electric M/F wanted Call
bathroom. /IJC, mlcroweve,
337-2320 after 5pm, leave
dlshwlllher. Close-ln. Fall option. meseege
338-00711.
NEI!O TO PLACE AN AD?
SPACIOUS lour bedroom, two
COME TOnti!
bath, patio. /IJC, HIW paid, free
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
parking. Excellent location.
ROOM111
354-2651.
MONDAY-THURSDAY eam·Spm
SUMM R
11 1
I
FRIDAY hm.olpm
I! tuble Ill opt on.
Spacious two bedroom In house.
GRADUATe/ PROFESSIONAL.
Close. parking, laundry, A/C. All
Nonsmoker. No pets.
utilities paid. May free. 338-et91 .
Muscatine Ave. Furnished. Private
IOWA/ILLINOIS
1 F 1
bath. Laundry. Buallnas. $275
aub et ul Y
month plua utilities. 338-3071
~· AIC, balcony, parktnp.
$1001 month. Own room, quiet
SUMMER aublet Own room In
roommates. Pool, on busllne. Take
three bedroom apartment Close,
o- Immediately. Call 337-5819
newer building. /IJC, DIW, off-atreet
ROOIIMATI! wanted' Female,
parking, microwave, laundry, huge nonarnoker. $165/ month plua $25
closets. Cali 354-2327, leave
utilities. 337-36Aa, after 5pm
mesuge.
SUBLEASE. Own bedroom In 1
THRI!l bedroom apartment.
new apartment. Close-In,
Summer/ fall option /IJC, good
cambuses every ten minutes.
location. S605I month. 354-147t .
Parking, TV, cable. $2251 month
RAlsTON Creek, close-In, own
plus 1/3 utilities. Negotiable. Call
33H761
after 7pm.
room In three bedroom, balcony,
/IJC, laundry, 0/W, parttlng.
FEMALE,
lhere two bedroom, nice
337.e786.
windows. $2251 plus gq. Ctole.
354-6175.
CLOSI!. Available through
August 15. HIW paid. One
ROOMMATE wanted, male,
bedroom. Fall option. 354-3407.
Christian. now till and of May. Call
354-6655 alter 5pm.
TWO BEDROOM apartment
downtown. May rant free. $550
I'REI! for March. Female, own
lncludea utilities. 337-3255.
bedroom In three bedroom
apartment. Available Immediately.
I'IIIALI!. Own room In two
HIW paid. Rent negotiable. Fall
bedroom. /IJC, off-ltreat parking.
option.
3311-1218
Rent negotiable Call3311-1528.
OWN room In fully tumlshed three
810 room In two bedroom. Great
bedroom apartment for aummer.
location for summer echoot. CIA
Five minute walk to Union. HIW
and pool. On busllne. Call
paid, A/C, laundry, free parking.
Stephanie, 338-9599.
354-4261.
SUMMER sublet spacloUa one
OWN room In three bedroom.
bedroom epartment. Oakcrest.
$3051 month. Fall option. 339-0878 $1931 month, utilities lncludled.
ASAP. 3311-1637.

~l-:..::..:..:.....;.;
-:..::..:..:::11118:..::...
· -----HUGE one bedroom In live
bedroom house. CHEAPI 339-0228.
May 1.

ONE person to share two
bedroom. HIW paid. Clpse to
hospital and arena. Call Kristl,
354-9753; or Jennifer, 353-0045.

IUMMI!R sublet close to campus.
Large one bedroom. $320 per
month, HIW Pilei. May free.
339-8733.

SUBLEASE own room. Acrou
from hOspital. Metroae Place.
Parking. Negotiable rant 337-5243.

IUBLET room In two bedroom
apartment. June/ July with fall
option. Female. $197 month. HIW
paid. /IJC. 354-0385.

ROOM FOR RENT

AUGUST freet Cozy one bedroom.
Grut downtown location. AIC,
HIW peld 354-6303. evenlnga.

SUMMI!R sublet/ fall option. One
bedroom, $3001 month. Free heal,
water. perking. Laundry facilities.
Ctoae to law achool. May lrea. Call
354-1840.

FEMALE. Own room In older two
bedroom house. $250/ share
utilities. 339-i879.

NEED one person to ahare three
FOUit bedroom house near arena. bedroom apartment. Starting In
tall . ~18 .
$9751 month. May rent free
1
_
3_
3H28
_-·- - - - - - - SUMMI!IU May/ August free. One,
two roommates wanted lor
fumlshld apartment. Gilbert
WOW II
Manor. Cheap, A/C, laundry. Free
Check thla outl Huge three
parking. 354-6895.
bedroom. HIW paid. /IJC,
microwave, DIW. Will even give
WEST BRANCH. Female preferred.
two FREE couches plus other
Two bedroom house. NOW.
furniture. Half of May and Auguet
1-843-24114 (H); 35H887 (0).
' '"· $5881 month. Call 338-3288.
NEGOTIABLE rent, own bedroom,
I!FI'ICII!NCY. Near campus. $330,
A/C, free heat, water, and parking.
HIW paid. A/C. Fall option. Free
Sublease. Fall option. 3311-1425.
parking. 338-6238.
I'I!MALI! profentonat Art
III!AUTII'UllY furnllhed two
Instructor with MA In Art Ed.
bedroom apartment, two or three
Looking lor one or two female
females needed, Ralaton Creek.
graduate atudenta lo share houM
Great dealt Call 351-4817.
and utllltlu. Mutt like pete.
Available 3115/92. 354-3454.
CENTRAl location. Th<H large
bedrooma, /IJC. Ralaton Helghta.
I'I!MALI!, serious student,
Call 353-3249.
non-smoker, ne11r law and
SUBLET: Ellis Ave. Fall option.
hospitals, Share two bedroom
Three bedroom, AIC, clean, cheap. apartment. 354-e485.
339-86
c:..:..:....:;.:..:.22:.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
TWO roommates wanted. Three
bedroom townhouN on -talde
LAROE aublet, HIW paid, two
near hospital. Many conveniences.
bedroom, furnished, perking. Call
Starting June. $2201 plus utllltlee,
338-7708.
eech roommate. 337-2583.
I'All option. Three bedroom, new
I'I!MALI! nonsmoker. Own room In
building. /IJC, DIW, near aaatalde
unique, three bedroom apartment.
campua. Call 35-t-84711.
lolay 18- August 1. Fall option.
LAROI! one bedroom, A/C, calling
$1851 month plus utlilttea.
tan, microwave. Room for two.
337-71196.
Clean, cio11, parking. Rant
SUMMER roommate wanted. t -2
negotiable. Call 3~138.
peopla, own room In three
FREE MAY RENT PLUS ALL
bedroom, two bathroom
UTIUTIES PAID! Cable paid. New
apartment. May/ Augult free.
apartment wllh three bedrooms,
$2001 month. Call Kelly 354-7380.
two big bathe. AIC, WID. 3311-1111111 .
ROOM In three bedroom
ORI!AT summer sublet. Shire •
apartment, near campus, on
two bedroom lumllhed apartment
buatlne. Available APril 1 $2001
at Benton Menor With graduate
HIW paid. 337-IISOQ.
atudent. Vary quiet. Water and May
IIIW. Bedroom In houaa. 1175.
rent paid. Call 33~188, uk lor
March free. No depOIIt, free
Bill.
plfklng. 354-0225, John.
SUIIMlR tublat with fall option.
ROOMMATU: We have r•ldantl
Thr.. bedroom, central air, cloaa
wllo need roommates for one, two
to downtown. 338-6349.
and three bedroom apartmenta.
TWO llDfiOOM apartment, one
Information 11 poated on door at
room •~•liable, need 1·2 woman.
414 Eaat Market for you to piCk up.
Rent negotiable, ctoaa to campus.
I'I!MAU! nontmoker, own room,
Cell351-7413.
pool $170, 1/2 utllltlea. 337-o837,
l'eMALL Own room. Ralaton
meuega
c...k. 12201 monlll, 112 May/
FI!MALI! to ahara room. $t 281 ptuo
Auguat free. ~51.
tl!etrlchy, lmrnldl•!y 337..784.

~
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338-Sm.

IN OLDER home. Available
Immediately. Shllre kitchen end
bath. Eight blockl to campus.
Utilities paid. Ad. 20. Keystone
Properties. 338-e288.
EXCIIJ.ENT own room In lerge
three bedroom apartment. Parking.
$2101 all utilities paid. All bus
routes. Available APril 1. 3311-8135.
FEMALE. Own spacious room.
South Johnaon. Leave rneuage.
339-04110.

LI!ASINO lor aummer. Cloaa-ln,
clean, fumlshed, /IJC. Elficlenclel,
one bedrooms, two bedrooma. No
pets. 351-3738.
STUDIO apartment In older home.
Two blocks to campus. Available
Immediately $380 Includes
utilities. Acl no 55 Keyatone
Properties. 338-6288.
I'ALl leaalng: Efficiencies, one
and two bedroom apertrnenla.
Downtown location. Stirling at
$2751 month. HIW paid. Call
337-<1638.

I'AU.: amall, ruetlc one bedroom '"'
apartment In wooded letting; cat
welcome; $335 utllltln includled;
.:.33::.;7_-4:.;.7.:..85::.·- - - - - - - LAROI! quiet nl~ one bedroom. • t
Non-smoker, no pate, cat okay.
Everything paid. S3101 month. Call ' "
alter Spill. 1128-6295.
I'URNIIHI!D afftclencln. Monthly
' - - Utllhles lncludled. Call for
Information 364-0877

A lltOklN heart

130 S. CAPITOL
Two bedroom, two bath
apartment• evallable Immediately.
Underground parking, pool,
ucurity bulldlng. S5a5/ month,
tananta pay all ulllltln. Rhoadee
end Associates, 338-3420.
TWO bedroom apartments.
Coralville. Pool, central air,
laundry, bus, parking. $435,
lncludea water. No pela. 351-2415.

NON-SMOKING. Own bedroom
and ltudy room. Utilities paid. $325 LAROE two bedroom epartment.
negotiable. 338-4070.
Quiet nllghborhood. /IJC. 0/W,
WID hookup, drapes, basJc cable,
FEMALl only, room IYIItabla In
water. garbage provldled. Sublet
older home. Share kitchen and
available APril 1 $440/ month.
bath. Wilking distance to campus.
338-3413.
All utllltlee paid. A~allable
Immediately. Ad No.41. Keystone
LAW ITUOI!In'S
Propertlea, 338-6288
207 Myrtle, leulng lor August
1892.
Two
bedroom, $4501 plua
LAROE, quiet, cto•ln. Off-street
utllltlel. No pete, quiet. 354-5058.
parking. No peta. Private
refrigerator. No cooking Available
now. Deposit $1901 month.
utilities. After 7:30pm call
354-2221 .

----------------- 1

,

.

meant I IIIUit

1. Lowly tlflclency on
S Ven Buran. Available APril 1
(or May) $275. 351..()652.

~~~~~~~------:~
LAROI! new one bedroom
1

apartment It 31i E Court.
I
$4501 month. Garage parking
optional Sublet 111111table
lmmedletely. 1-383-8583 after 5pm.
ONI! II!DROOM In Coralville,
April 1. HIW peld. Sublet. Rent
.:;$2::..;<4()!.::...;.m~on=th::....33:.:.:..7-.::eJee=:..
· ___ '
LAROE one bedroom. Pool,
laundry, parking. CIA. $380. Call
354-3824 Iller 5:30.

J

AVAILAIU! lmmedlallly. One
bedroom two blOCks from campus.
Small pets ok. 339-0370.
~:
VIRY Clo18 brlnd new two
111
bedroom. Spacloua, skylights.
;.. :
$525-$535 all utllltln lncludled.
,
RENT REDUCTION FOR
:.
RESIDENT MANAGER. Immediate. _
337-7718._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •

PI!NTACRlST apartments. one
bedroom $391 spacious prlvlcy for 1!1'1'1CI!NCY apertment, eemllumlshed. One peraon only. Near
or longer, Court SI<Ht quiet,
hoapllaV dental colleges. HIW peld.
downtown convenience. 354-59&4. Available June I. S270/ month.
"'
ROOM available now. Skip,
351-4135.
~
351-9307. Jeff. 3311-1222. Rent
1!1'1'1CIENCY In older apartment
negolleble.
building. Ave blockl from cempus. L.AitGI!, quiet one bedroom Billa
Avalleble Immediately. Rent plua
FREE, off-strllll parking, palo
FEMALE. $1 50/ month. Furnlahed, gu
and electric. Ad No.82.
okay. Available mld·Mey, half
cooking, utilities Included, buallna. Keystone Properties 338-8288
month FREE . 354-8920.
338-5977.
;

71 Commen:lal OrMI

IOW/IJ Illinois sublet A/C. Perking.
May ''"· Fumlshed Negotiable

-•

CORALVIUL Th,.. bedroom
available now. No pete. WID hookTWO BEDROOM eaatakle. Parking upa. $4a51 plua utllltlee 35HI037. , 1
MAKE A CONNECTION
Bua.
No
pets.
$<425
Inc
lloJI8
H/W.
AOVlfiTIII! IN THI! DAILY IOWAN
3U-57M
Ul-5715 351-2415.

=

TICKETS

PHYL'S TYPING
20 yeara' experience.
IBM Correcting Selec1rlc
Typewriter. 338-8988.

Qf:l:!ef:f,j

I'ANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep
$6500. Phone 351~.

THIS IS THE PLACE FOR YOU I
Large three bedroom claM to
campus, eummer sublet.
S680I month plue utilities.
338-80111 .

BENTON MANOR two bedroom.
Energy elllclent, WID hook-<~p,
D/W, air, busJine. APril 1.
338-4774.

:

LOST BLACK CAT. Mele, no collar,
not declawed. lost March 8 In
aui'IRIOR word proceaalng at low S Capitol St. area. RI!WAJUJ.
ratea. Profeulonel !Kfltor.
;;,33;.;~;...;.;1.;;,0;.;1._ _ _ _ _ _ __
331-1081 ' Gary.

INEXPENSIVE, th'" bedroom,

.

Will do I Variety of jobs IUCh u :
t r - papa,., rl8umea, lectu,..,
ate. Call Sh~ron at 1~22ee.

VANZUAUTO
We buy/Mil. Compare! Save
hundredal Specializing In
$500-$2500 ca... 831 South
Dubuque. 338-3434.

IUMMI!It aubleL Fall option. Two
or th'" bediOOIYI$. Near Carver

AIC, parking Rauonable rent. May /IJC, summer with option.
free. 331-3ng leave message.
338-9038.

AVAILAILI June 1. Nice one
bedroom. HIW, CIA paid. 0/W,
ucurlty, laundry facHitlea, pool.

.

LOST & FOUND

lVJitNG. Using word Pro<leaiOr.

MARCH

OU Fllter Lube
SPECIAL
$19.95
Phone for Appt.

DOWNTOWN lludlo, laundry, no
pets. $380 lnctudel H/W. 351·2415

IMMI!DIATI! openings In former
fratamlly now run by the
Rrver City Housing Collective
Shered meals 1nc1 choree,
rauonable rent Studente,
non-students. children welcome.
Call 337-5280.

.

AUTO DOMESTIC

lXClLLI!NT location, Mey ' ' "·
fell option Th<H bedroom, two
bathroom /IJC, parking. 354-7800.

I!FI'ICII!NCY. Available now
through July 31 . No fall option.
$275/ lncluelel H/W, electricity.
Neer arena. $111111 after 5pm.
354-36t2.

~

HAVI!I'AITH AND PURSUI!
THI! UNKNOWN END.
~•r Wend.. Holmeo

~7.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

:

23" CENTURION. Oreal bike.
Index lhlftlng Fl,.t $150.

Al»ARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET CO-OP
HOUSING

.

RIDe needed to and lrom
Cotumbua, Ohio al Spring Break.
Share gas, food, conversation.
:J54.3508

AUTO SERVICE

:

~11182

2pm-10pm dally
Mondaya 7am-10pm

BICYCLE

.

PAP'eRS
resume~, appllcatlona
Emergencies poulble

RIDE-RIDER

:

TYPING

•

two, parking, subleue to August

QUIET room. 203 Mynle. Available
AVAILABLE IMMI!DIATI!LY
now. March rent paid. 3311-0340
Two bedroom, two lull betha.
319 E.Court. Hu EVERYTHING.
NON..SMOKINO. Welllumlshed,
$670/ month. 338-6185.
clean, quiet, utilities paid. Kitchen.
$21()..$240. 338-4070.
ONl bedroom apartment. /IJC,
'---'---....._....__ _ _ _ _ heat and water paid, parking.
Graduate. non-smoker preferred.
S175-$1i5. Close, clean, quiet,
furnished, all utilities peld.
354-e4111 after 8pm.
Immediately. 337-7718
_.....;;_...:....~..;.._::..;_ _ _ _ CONTIMPORARY two bedroom
FALL or now: single In very quiet apartment available APril 1.
houM near Music building, gOod Corelvllle, busllne, 0/W, A/C, and
fall option. $<495. Caii351..C148 or
lacllltlee; 1180 utllltllllncludled;

I!AITSIDI! beautiful. quiet two
bedroom. N- carpet and paint.
Professional or couple only.
Available now. Call 338-4774.
ONI! llOfiOOM apartment. HIW
furnished. Clean end quiet. Good
localion. $2901month. 338-8132.
LAROE two bedroom, HIW paid
AIC, WID, off-street parking.
Available now at $400. Fall option.

338-0358.
ICOTSOALI! APARTMI!NTI

~33::..;7_-4:.;.7::..;85~.-------------- =~::..;..;:.:..28~-------------- Apartment tor rent $430. No pets,
FALL: very lerge alngle with
fireplace on Clinton; share
excellent facilities: $265 utilities
lncludeds; 337-4785.

===:...:..::.:.....:.:.:::.:......____
CHEAP large apartment, close-ln.
$1751 month, utilities peld. Back
parking. 339-0071.

LARGE one bedroom apartment
for sublease. $385, HtW paid. Call
338-1792 or 335-2126
SUBLET by May 1. Lerge attic
apartment, South Van Buren.
$3351 month. 339-1808.

1!1'1'1CIENCY IUblet Responsible
tandlorde. Utilities Included $250
OBO. 339-0152.

THRI!I! bedroom apartment.
Available now. 33<-7696, au.o«•.
,.
~
LAROE two bedroom apartment.
Available Immediately. Westgata
VIlla Apartments. 337-4323.

~
c23

FALL LEASING
V1n Buren VIllage
Two Bedrooms: $510
pklseleccric
Three bedroom•: $8&5
pkls eleccric
Three bedrooma: $815

Di5hwashers, dlspouls,
laurdries, df-street
parldng, no pets.
Office:614 S. Jol'nson 13

351-0322. 10

N;;,::t1i::::r
2 Bdrm.
Stud~ &

Townhouee.
Enjoy our ClubOOuse,

Room.

Olympic Pool.
Volleyball Com1,
TamiiCowu.,
Pnle Heat, On Bualine,

Cau Coruidered.
Stop by or call.

110~

IU88ERYQ
QtLDfiEN WELCOME

auAUFIED U OF IIJTUOEJfTS
MTU FROM t2t7 -4111
CALL U OF I FAIIIL.Y HOUIINQ

awt•

HOUSING WANTED
WANTI!D: Close-In eastside one
bedroom/studio In older houM
with ch8ractor. 338-«148.
•

BI!NTON Manor condo, two
bedroom lor llle. 337-30711.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT

..

..
I

.r

TWO bedroom condo. Benton
Manor. $475. May 1. Water paid.
351·524e.

JUNE OR AUGUST
LEASING
ACROSS FROM
DENTA1J MEDICAL
COMPLEX
24 Lincoln
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath

HOUSE FOR SALE
UNIVI!RIITY Helghta, near
hoapltala, tlldlum, golfcou,...
Elegant fou r bedroom. $ 12~ .900.
351~.

GREAT LOCATION. One acre
country view, 2650 spuere feat on
Rohrel Rd. Five bedrooms, - rgy
elflclen~ spacious custom but"
horne. All this plus 50x30 walk-out
basement $187,500. 354-1381.

$630
Deposit! Grad Student
Atmosphere/
Tenant pays all ulilities.

337-3103 UKESIH

FOUR bedroom hOuse. aummer _
subltl, fall option 15 minute walk
to campus. WID. Olf·street parking.
337-3879.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE

FOR 110M INfOIWATIOM

"BEAT THE RUSH..."

FIVE bedroom 821 S Lucu,
off-street parking. $7001 month
plue deposit. No pets. 354-&424.

GRADUATE aenlor couple with
amall (161b.) II year old d o g 1·2 bedroom apartment.
Relarances. Jennifer, ~74.

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE

pita all ulllitiel.

E~c:rcise

SMALL two bedroom hOuse. Water
paid. In Sharon Center. 883-2888.

-----------------

- - - - - - -- - - TWO BEDROOM. Six blocks to
campus. CIA. 011-st<HI parking.
Available Immediately. $450 plus
utilities. Ad . 6. 338-e288.

TWO II!OROOM one block from
Pentecrest. HIW peld
351-8037, 8:3().6pm.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY. Available
MARCH I reel Close, quiet, utllltlee Immediately. $3101 month, HtW
paid. S1951 month. Deposit.
paid. Near law echool and
-~'---'--·-------- Univeralty hospital. No peta.
DOWNTOWN furnished room
~735, 6711-2849.
ahare kitchen/ bath prl~ate
AVAILABLE Immediately.
Efficiency be~ement apartment.
entrance cheap for graduate
students. Available 3117/92.
Nonsmoker. Heat paid
35HI137
$2751 month. 715 Iowa Ave.
- - - - - - - - - - 354-11073.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

on busllne, water furnished. Pool.
351-1777.

ntRlE bedroom home,
Wllllamlburg arH . $60's. 862-4155.

337·5156

MOBILE HOME

AVAILABLE NOW FOR SALE

3 Bedroom
Apartments

• QUALITY! L~ Prices! S
10% Clown 11 APR fixed.
New 'a2, 16' wide, three bedroom,
$15,887.
Large salectlon. Free delivery, let
up and bank tlnanclng.
Horkhelmer Enterprl- Inc.
1-1100-832-5985.
Hazelton, Iowa.

From$365
Heat and water paid, diapoaal, mini-blinds, fully carpeted.
facilities, ca~tral
air. No pelS allowed. ON CITY BUSUNI!, I MILE WEST

oCf-atreet parking, playground area, laundry

OFCAMPUS.

omce boun: Monday-Friday, 9·5

~
-

2626 Bartelt Rd. • 351-0938
Equal housing opportunity Managed by Metroplu, Inc.

1110 16X80 Champion three
bedroom, two blthl. Shed, deck,
many exlru . 338-2138 alter
7:30pm.

DUPLEX
NEAR UNIVlRSITY hospital. New three bedroom, family room,
garage, deck. April let. $725,
deposit. 338-1687 or 351 -1958.
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Marsalis' jazz rebirth
Nl \IJ/ \ G

A ''beautyfu/" brand of
jazz is born.
Shayla M. Thiel
Daily Iowan
The Beautyful Ones Are Not Yet
Born (Columbia) - Branford Marsalis Trio.

Jazz icon Branford Marsalis never
seems to slow down. His next gig is

jerry Bauer

Drowning by Numbers: David Shields will read from his latest work "A
Handbook for Drowning" tonight at Prairie lights Books.

David Shields learns how to
drown with new 'Handbook'
Tasha Robinson
Daily Iowan
David Shields will be reading from
his latest book, "A Handbook for
Drowning," at 8 tonight in Prairie
Lights Books. The reading will be
broadcast live on WSUI (AM 910)
and WOI CAM 640).
Shields'"A Handbook For Drowning" is a fragmented, flowing fictional scrapbook of one man's
memories. The short stories and
vignettes (some only a paragraph
in length) in this book are in no
particular chronological order, but
appear as pieces in a puzzle. One
human life, ready for assembly.
The protagonist is Walter Jaffe, a
Jewish boy born in the '50s to an
ineffectual father and a waspish
mother, both of whom seem to have
learned the fine art of manipulating anyone weaker than themselves. The stories range from his
elementary-school impressions of
sex and death to his own manipulative adult relationships with
women, his parents, and even his
own emotions.
The first half of the book flows in
smooth streams of consciousness one of the most lyrical of the
stories, "The Gun in the Grass at
Your Feet," is a dialogue without
narrative between Walter and his

LOS ANGELES - Hollywood
playboy Warren Beatty has married his "Bugsy" co-star Annette
Bening, the mother of his
2-month-old daughter, in a private
ceremony, the couple's publicist
said today.
"I can confirm they were married
not too long ago, but no further
details will be forthcoming," Nancy
Seltzer said. "They sound very
happy."
The couple didn't want the date of
the wedding, the location or any
details revealed. "They want to
keep it private," Seltzer said.
It's the first marriage for the
Oscar-nominated actor-director,
who turns 55 on March 30, the day
of the Academy Awards presenta-

.

tiona. "Bugay" got 10 nominations,
including best picture, to lead all
contenders.
Bening, 33, was married once
before and is divorced.
Beatty and Bening became romantically involved during the filming
of the mob movie. Their child,
Kathlyn Bening Beatty, was born
in January.
In last November's issue of Vanity
Fair magazine, Beatty praised
monogamy and discussed the sanctity of marriage.
"That phrase, 'until death do us
part' - I always said if you're
going to stand up and make this
sort of promise, then you really
ought to keep it," Beatty said.

Locke Peterseim's column will not
appear today.
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Beautyful One: Branford Marsalis.

l

ends in logical unison agreement
- a statement of separate, but
connected, family success.
Although "Dewey Baby" (named
for the BBD classic and based on a
Dewey Redman rif1) and "Citizen
Tain" seem hard to follow; both
simply flow so well within chang.
ing forms and sax battles the
complications can be ignored. This
flow keeps the straight-ahead
sound from getting too jumbled in
others' minds.
The Beautyful Ones , however, i8
serious- possibly lethal- stuff to
be playing just anywhere.
Although the Van Morrison-ish
"Beat's Remark" is cool and seemingly lighter than other pieces, The
Beautyful Ones probably would not
be appreciated by a die-hard Wynton Marsalis fan per se - unless
the fan has an incredibly open
mind or is waiting for a newer,
more free sound from jazz.
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the most updated version of democracy expressed by jazz musicians.
(The trio has) complete freedom in
a structured environment."
Both the title cut and "Gilligan's
Isle" are ballads with free melodies
hanging dreamily overhead like
kites waiting for a gust of wind to
send them into a fury. "The Beautyful Ones" is a sacred yet erotic
flight of enchantment that has all
the shape of a Renaissance work of
art, building gradually and subtly
with the embellishment of soft
drums underneath.
Listening to these songs and
"Xavier's Lair" provides a constant
challenge in following how Branford arrives at certain points of a
solo. I find the improvisation comparable to lying in bed at night
while letting thoughts wander
freely; the thoughts are usually so.
impossible to trace it's easier to fall
comfortably asleep. However, the
Branford Marsalis Trio never stops
wondering and rarely needs to
return to fonner, more comfortable
themes.
The tune "Cain and Abel" is a real
treat featuring the contrasting
ideas of brothers Wynton and
Brandon. It's a genius stroke,
debating Wynton's old-school jazz
beliefs and Branford's modern
techniques. The brothers practiced
the contrapuntal idea by trying to
hold two separate conversations
simultaneously and came up with
their own Bach chorale for jazz.
The amazing argument actually

' Department.

father about a hypothetical moral
situation. The story itself comes so
early in the book that the reader
knows almost nothing about the
father, and his reactions seem
confusing. AB further stories better
defme the characters, the book
becomes more complicated, with
the incJusion of an allegorical short
story ostensibly by Walter himself
and a written critique from his
father. The points of view in the
stories vary widely, from Walter to
his mother to first-person narration.
While this stylistic discontinuity
between the earlier and later stories in the book may damage its
unity, "Handbook" is a uniquely
rewarding experience for the
exploratory reader. As Walter's
character and the characters of
those around him are gradually
revealed, the earliest and most
open-ended stories begin to take on
new shades of meaning, until a
second reading of the book produces an entirely different
impression from the first. The
non-linear narrative is well worth
a repeated reading.
Tonight's reading is sponsored by
the UI Writers' Workshop and
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., and is free and open
to the public.

Backing out of bachelorhood:
'Bugsy' Beatty & Bening wed
Associated Press

the position of "The Tonight Show"
music director when Jay Leno
takes over from Johnny Carson in
May. Meanwhile, the 31-year-old
saxman advances the art of jazz
with his newest release, The Beautyful Ones Are Not Yet Born. His
latest recorded attempt is yet
another form of jazz which modernizes without bastardizing.
Marsalis has come a long way
since he first left Boston's Berklee
College of Music in 1981 for New
York, following with tours with Art
Blakey's Jazz Messengers, Lionel
Hampton and Clark Terry.
Although it was no surprise when
he joined brother Wynton's famous
quintet soon after, Branford
shocked his new following by quitting the group to tour with Sting in
1984.
His prominent family of jazzers
(also including pianist-dad Ellis
and producer-brother Delfayo) and
loyal public worried he had sold
out his jazz roots and soul for
commerce when he joined the rock

tour. Today, Branford admits he
became a "tnuch more aggressive"
player as a result of the tour, but
turned into a "sadder musician"
from playing only rock 'n' roll.
The musician, however, continued
to open his mind to other genres
and art forms as he played a
burning sax solo on Public Enemy's
"Fight the Power," and explored
his capacity as an actor through bit
parts in Spike Lee's "School Daze"
and "'Throw Momma From The
Train." After releasing Crazy People Music, Music From "Mo' Better
Blues" and a blues disc (which
included B.B. King and John Lee
Hooker) in 1991, the Branford
Marsalis Trio has returned with
another rather complex album.
The Beautyful Ones Are Not Yet
Born explores all of Branford's
favorite twists: smaller improvisations in non-traditional spots over
multiple rhythms, extended solo
forms and chromatic melodies.
Since discovering his own unique
"voice" on the soprano saxophone,
Branford Marsalis is unstoppable
and absolutely impossible to emulate. Drummer Tain Watts is
unbelievable and Robert Hurst is a
master of time on bass, making the
trio absolutely airtight, performing
music in which an average player
would be lost.
It's a music that seems like a
schemeless, patternless jungle and
has been described as "burnout."
As younger brother and producer
Delfayo has explained: "Burnout is
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